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Manhunl For 3  
Boy Spreads

E L CAJON, Calif. (U pI> -r  A 
manhunt for a l 8-year-ol»i boy. be
lieved to have murdered a mother 
and her four children, spread to
day throughout the Southwest.

Carl JDder, of Irondequ dt, N.Y., 
who was befriended by the fam
ily, fled Friday shortly before 
Mr*. Lois Pendergart, • 27, was

• found by her husband fatally shot 
in the hallway of their nomc.

The couple's four children, three 
hoys and a girl aged 2 to 9, were

• found in other parts uf the house 
and an adjoining garage with 
their throats cut. Two of the chil
dren find been disemboweled

Thomas Pendergas*. 39, *he hue- 
band and father, said Sunday aft
er undergoing a seven and a half 
hour lie detector test that he 
planned to devote his life to 
church and youth welfare work.

The aircraft plant worker'* lie 
detector teat resul's were being 
evaluated. Findings will l.e known 
sometime late today or Tuesday,
Police Chief Joseph O'Connors 
said.

“ It la only fair to clear this 
man to strengthen our case 
against the other (Eder)” , O'Con
nors said

The police chief raid Pgnder- 
gast's statements while being 
questioned with the - polyg.aph

• “ were consistent with what he 
told us before.’ ’

“ I  wanted the lie detector 
(See MANHUNT. Page 2)

SA N T A 'S  LA ST  V IS IT
The four Pendergast childrerr smile with a department store Santa Claus just hours 
before tragedy struck them down The four and their mother, Mrs. Thomas Pender- 
Kast, 37, were found shot and slashed to death in their suburban San Diego, Calif., 
home. From left, Diane, 4; David, 9; Thomas, 6, and Alien, 2. Police continued a wide 
search for a 16-year-old suspect Monday. ____

Allies' Rejection Of Red 
Ultimatum Kindles Hope

No Break Sighted In 
Bitter, Cloaking Cold
POPE NAMES 
23 CARDINALS

Fresh Snows Sweep Over 
Much of Atlantic (oast

United Press International
Fresh snows swept out of the Southland and the North

east today. Weathermen foresaw no major break in the bitter 
weather cloaking much of the nation.

The brunt of the Eastern storm moved out into the At-
By DAV1EI. K. (illJ tlO RR  . theoretically were 
United Pre<*» International ' their elevaUon until the couriers

VATICAN C ITY <UPl —  Pope arrived. „  _  .  _  . , _ ,  ..
John X III formally created 23 cardinals Cushing and (VHara ,ant,C Sunday  nlEh t. but deposited moderate snowfall
new Roman Catholic, cardinals to- recejved the messengers at the amounts along its flanks from northern New Jersey to 
day and in a speech called for North American Onllege, along southern N ft t  England.
worldwide prayers for the perse- ^ th  cardinal-elect Amie.o ctedg- Earlier the storm slammed into Dixie, dumping six 
cuted church in Communist china nanj apoatoiic nuncio to the Unit- inches of snow at Richmond, Va. It left one to four inches 

Among the new cardinals were Bd state*. from northern South Carolina to southeastern New England.
Archbishops Richard Cushing of The elevation of Cardinals As the cold snap stretched well into its second week, 
delphia * "  °  "  ttra °  1 * <se« p o p e . Page i) readings plunged to zero or below as far south as Fayette-

In a secret consistory with his _ _  _  Ark., during the night,
old cardinals in the Vatican 284 T H IS  Y E A R  
Palace, the Pope asked, for and

By JOSEPH W. GRIGO 
United Press International

jimportant of these is the three- plaints about any attempts to ne- 
:day session of the NATO council gotiate a German settlement, 
opening Tuesday. Today there was Pravda, the official Communist 

• FAR ls  ,U Pn  — A tou*b AIIled a aeries of lesser meetings lnclud Party newspaper, said today in 
stand on West Berlin and rejec- mg U S.-Canadian defense talks. Moscow Western attempts to start 
tlon of a Communist ultimatum to Not A Formal Reply “ fruitless, headache-giving talks"
quit the city or faca possible war The four ministers did not reply W'H r>°< Russian plana for

•gav* renewed hope todav to West formally to 8ovtet Premier Nikita West Berlin.
Germany that Eaet . West talks k^ushrhev^. Thanksgiving Re,M-aU Soviet D e ^ n d ,

9 Day note demanding West Berlin The first direct Soviet comment
may yat reunite the divided coun- b« turned into a “ free city" with on the Western communique came
try. _______ all Allied troops withdrawn. But from Tass, the official Soviet

The American British and their position tn words news agency. It said the Sunday
French foreign ministers met Run *> cl* , r  ,here rouW " °  d0'"*' communique “ gives no reply to

A# t hair fu m int sn linn i tka Ca im a I nMnnaala 11 a n j .a  no a I
day with the West German for-! 
eign minister and issued a com-

Commies 
Hint Of 
Invasion

received their formal approval of 
his nomination of IS Italian and1 
10 foreign churchmen as newj 
princes of the church.

Elevation of the new princes in
creased the Sacred College of 
Cardinals to an unprec-dented 74 
members and gave the body its 
greatest international representa
tion.

In a speech announcing creation 
of the new cardinals, the Pope 
asked bishops the world over to, 
call public prayers and penance | 
for the Roman Catholic Church 
in Communist China.

Pre»*ured Into Separation
He said Roman Catholics in 

Red China were being pressured | 
into “ schism’’ and separation 
from the Vatican. He said “ a feel
ing of sadness burdens our heart 
thinking of those children, so dear 
to us, who in some countries suf
fer bitter anguish for thair pro
found faithfulness to tbe Divine 
Redeemer.”

The Pontiff said he referred par
ticularly to China where, he said, 
missionaries have been “ slan
dered. imprisoned and finally ex -, 
pelted.“

Contrary to expectations, the

23 Home Permits 
Let Last Month
Twenty - three permits to 

build new homes in °am pa 
were issued last month by the 
office of Monroe Moore, city 
engineer, it was reported today.

That figure brought to 2*4 
the number of new nome starts 
in Pampa since Jan. 1.

November construction In 
Pampa totaled *3M,5?S, about 
*135.000 more than during No
vember, 1937. Since Jan. 1. 599 
building permits have been is
sued for construction amount
ing to (5.230.220.

•

November's 23 new home 
permits compared to Hi in Oc
tober and 43 in Seo'ember,

Fire Threatens
of their firm intentions. th« Soviet proposals,'' and repeat-

The four foreign ministers will ed Soviet demands that the Allies

By JOSEPH B. FLEM ING 
United Pres* International

BERLIN lU P Il — East German

Pope did not announce any new *  s »
maximum strength for the Sacred X l l f T I f T I P r  I 
College He merely mid he had v u w m j
•departed, as far as necessary. '; SAN JUAN CAPISTRANO. Calif

1958‘s b 1 g g e a t construction 
month.

Since Jan 1 there have been 
599 building permi's issued for 
construction or remodeling in 
Pampa. Not included was the 
construction of the Hobart St. 
Underpass, the proposed con
struction of Holy Souls Catho
lic church and the erection of 
commercial buildings on Prica 
Rd.

Also not included were some 
44 new homes built in addi
tions not then inside c'ty lim
its. Since August 'ho«e addi
tions have been annexed, in
cluding E. Fraaer No. I. North 
Crest. Fraser Annex No. 3, 
Jarvis-Sone iseconj addition) 
and Terry Road.

Permits in those additions 
were estimated at 1804,000.

and sub-freezing temperatures 
ranged through Georgia and 
northern Florida.

Weather Pattern Reversed
However, a bright Sunday ia 

the northern plains created a re
versal of the usual weather pat
tern. Great Falls and Out bank. 
Mont., each recorded 15-degree 
readings at midnight, wh-le along 

the Gulf, residents of Mobile. Ala. 
and New Orleans shivered in 29 
and 33-degree temperatures, re
spectively.

The Southland's cold nave was 
felt during the night from Texas 
to northern Florida, wnere at 
least five deaths have keen at
tributed to the icy temperatures.

Oswego. N T ,  was oeltod with 
four inches of snow Sunday morn
ing. boosting the total that has 
fallen in that snow-crippled city ia 

'the last eight days to 83 inches.
Oftwego Digs Out

Skies cleared during the after
noon. and highway crews made 

; tbe most of the reoneve to clear 
Oswego of snow and a *oot and 
one-half layer of ire in the 

I streets.

Texas to Wann Up
from the regulations of

n J  SH AM RO CK RADIO
PoP^ (U P Ii — Firefighters made a de

stand today to save OW NER IS DEAD
to have free access to the city « —• * «> ™>™encnev. .n- > « r « i  m v^mmun.si w cu n ., troops would invade West Cer- th, r* were many other p « ^ o f  s ra r in gb r^ h ^ fre^ rh lJ h  SHAMROCK ( 8»H
advance rejection of any block >h'-V The communique was signed by many if any attempt «  made by d w  churchmen whom he ^ a d y  h sT w -ck en ^  o v ^  Tl S  C S a  !
. . .  were prepared to discuss German Secretary of State John Foster the West to break a Berlin block- . .  y warxenea over ii.w u  cisrk Bumpers. »«.
ade attempt. ____ ____________ _ . . .  ................ ...................................... a...................... - h-  ma.v *PP°,nl • "  cardinals in the acres. Sunday night at S.M si hi* h«me

munique reaffirming their lnten- " « • *  with the enure must get out of West Berlin and Commun.rt Pa.1y Boss Walter Ul- sixtu,  y  whic*  „ t lhe limil >t 70
tlon to remain in West Beilin and NATO council of ministers to dis- that the city cannot continue as bricht hinted today that i.ed

cuss a reply to Khrushchev. In- a threat to Communist security.
hinted today that 
would invade West members.

Another round of sub - freezing 
temperatures chilled most o f Tex
as early today but a orexk in the 
cold wave was forecast tomorrow.

Weathermen forecast a slight 
warming trend for the south cen- 

— I k w m  tral. east and north rn*rai parta 
b e r e of the state tomorrow.

Alpine with a low of 13 was tha
The Runday talks began a week any time but only on the old basis Selwyn Lloyd. French Foreign

Firemen Make 
3 Calls Sunday

,u,ule* — • An undetermined number of He had bee* hi failing health far coldest spot in the stale this mom-
of important NATO meetings. Most of ’ reunification following free all-'Minister Maurice Couve de Mur- " !  " ■ ? *  '1 * * T . T T h e ' "  ‘rt in th*  cabina Plu* i n " " ‘ I * *  *rv r "  mn«  n h* M y* m n  ing BrownaviU. was the warmest
------------------------------------------------German election. vtlle and Wert German F « « ig n  n ?kL P o ^ te r m a i lv  d e c i .^ i  *  you,h ' amP * ' San Juan with A m y^ n fM a  Later.! Sclera-,with 42

The., already were tovtet com- Mintater Heinrich von Brantano. ..Young World-  waa watnin„  t.wt thf nBW rardlnaU member, of the ”  her^  ^ad eva"  « tBd ^  ..

A V B A k l f *  .  "  * ’ n* ,e *ho' f,rrd * ■ " * £ • • *  sacred college. the flra waa ptu,hed along "on »  rrl ~  Io to »  • »  • «>  OorpuaNEGOTIATIONS OPEN ' j  .1 «.»■ io..y,t,.pl ...
IN NY PAPER STRIKE - T s r j t '  <ST“ sz - X & z r J , m -=»,°2 £ Z

Elsewhere temperatures ranged 
Funeral fteo lc r , for Mr. Rump from 15 at Ab*'*"* »"<1 San Anga-

Pampa fireman made three calls 
Sunday, one to the Rtrphen F. 
Austin school where a -vateiline 
broke and flodded a 
boiler room.

Republic (East Germany! will be ,hrouRhout Rome. While the Foraatrv g^rvire
* Dnnfl .  »bo icng ll-a I'S onnAiinpAfl

"turned" into a" d7va'rtating "defeat wer* • nno\‘n<' f
The na- Robert F  Wagner before today’s west of the Elbe and Wcrra F iv - j1* *1 month' th*  n* W r* l~°‘nal*

basement tion'a chief labor peacemaker mediation meeting to get his Brs "  _  the rivers between East
aeeks today to end a deliverers', views on how to promptly end the and West Germany

NEW YORK .U P Ii

The pipe broke snoitly 
noon and water rose to a depth 
of three (eel before tepaira were 
made.

Soviet Prem ier N i k i t a  
Khrushchev declared last week

„ Icy Streets Are.strike against nine major news- newspaper famine.
papers in the metropolitan Nsw New-a-hungry New Yorkers con- . . . , ,
York area. timicd to trv to find out what was « hruahrhev G la r e d  last w e f f . p .  J  T  i r

the world in the best lha« " " J ^ e r t e r n  military move Q[3||16(l lOf lj
Joseph E Finnigan national di going on in

Two firea wer* reported Sunday 
afternoon. A “ Dempattr Dump 
ater," at the rear of th 
Grocery, 83* 8. Cuvier, began to 
smoulder about 2:37, and at 3:24 
p.m a 1930 Model A Fo'd was

rector of the Federal Mediation wa'
and Conciliation Service flew j An out-of-town newspaper stand

against East German blockade 
measures would be considered an 
attack on East Germany and that Weekend Wrecks

Firefighters from as far north

flown in to fight the blaze which! 
broke out Sunday and raced over |

twrned completely when 
lln* broka. ' -

v « « . i r  ,______ , . ... . , . in Times Square was swainrel _ .  ...
.  Mitrh.n her® Sunday from Washington and . r 1 __  . . t h e  Sov et and other Waraaw Pact:e Mu( ncii,. . .  ̂ . . . .  ... .. Sunday with cu Atom era and at , ,  i

.  M ni.d mo.nlng there was a smalt all,PS wol,W f,* hl back' .....................................
^  ' 1 u o n go a rs. traffjc jam s round the stand. In that context, Ulbrtcht's blast blamed f°> '*  ro1 *si°ns on am- steep mountains that bull- . wren Is Mr. and Mrs. A. P Bump

ached-1 Tpo ncwspapci-s against which today was the most warlike,j?* al l Pel.a. aln<^__iat<* M .. °  dozers cannot get in to combat era of Shamrock; one sister Mr».

Snow and icy streets have been

Burial will he In the Shamrock
,  .  . . . Cemetery under the direction of

as the Oregon border were b e i n g , ^  ru n M tt t  „ , ,mr

Mr. Bumpers was eo-owner of 
the tinder-dry blush and squat Shamrock's only radio station, 
trees in the Trabuco Mountains. K t-IA - A civic leader in Sham- 

Planes equipped with borate- rock- **r- Bum|>cr» and his w i f e  
water solution packages began ,or " 'v e ra l years have «q»-
' bombing the area at dawn, the here with l o c a l
Forestry Service said. news.

Th# blaze ia concentrated most- Beside* Mr*. Bumpers, survivors 
ly in uninhabited areas which are include two sons. Roy Allen nnd 
so rugged with dipping canyons Bobby Jack both of the home: his

reported sub
turea.

Th* Ford. own*.1 . bv Jackie 
Becker, burned in '.ho *flo block on 
Gordon 8t.

Formal mediation was .......... .....  ^
a fu rl,' ,’M, begin today tn the offices tile deliverers’ alt ike was railed threat aince Khrushchev launched

2* ^ 5  Mediation and Conciliation la(p )a„t Tllpaday are the Times his get-out of-Berlin campaign in Fnday.
Herald Tribune, News Mirror, Moscow on Nov. 10.Service.

, 'llce O itef .Ttm Conner counted five 
eight Saturday

and two more Sunday.

Finnigan said he and Frank World-Telegram and Sun, Journal- Ulbricht. head of the Commu-' At 3:31 Sunday aftern-'on two

the blaze. Vests I Douglas of 4*n tnlonio.

CH*s n u <

*4 £ iP

T 5

JWVVVV

Biown regional mediation direr- American. Port, Long Island S<nr- nl.«t Party and deputy premier, q^^pnvler intersection 1
inr iL-nuiH pnnfoi* with liavAv ianwn* t . « j i i.u w j d .o. o . . * , near tli6 s. v iiyiei miPi scciion.

made his threats in a speech on -m* drivers were Robert Lee Huey,tor would confer with Mayor! Journal, and Long Is'ind Press.
his return from a six-day official pampa Hote,_ and 0 ,.jon w  Car. ;
visit to Poland. ter, 1908 Chestnut, Damages to i

W H Y  N O T  T R Y  T A L K IN G ?
You can sleep, stare or study on the New York City subways these days, but you 
can’t read a newspaper. There aren’t any. The nine major New York papers sus
pended publication as a result of the week-long strike of deliverymen. At left, riders 
read papers while awaiting train during normal, non-strike day; at right, riders seem 
lost without their papers. Negotiations between union officials and ptiblishers opened 
today. IN E A  TELEPHOTO)

Another deputy premier, Hein- both cars were estimated at *23.1 
rich Rsu. who greeted the dflegs- tickets were issued, 
lion at the East Station, reiteiat- \t 5;io p.m. a 1953 sedan driven 
ed that “ we js ill exercise our by Lawrence French, *10 S. Gray, 
rights on air, land and water-Rnd „ 195* station wagon driven 
routes" — another threat of a by Elwyn Kelley. Rt. 1 bumped 
blockade. on yy Foster near Gray. Only;
_  - (damages reported were V»0 to the

If It comes from a hdwe. store, French sedan. No tickets were ie- 
we have it. Lew i, Hdwe. adv.l sued.

Corporation Court Collects 
Record $4,561 In Fines

Pampa s Cornoiatto.i Court last and 24 for exceeding a safe speed.
month collected a record *4.581 In 
fines, Police Chief Jim Conner re
ported today. Highest previoui to
tal collected waa *3,78*1 during Oc
tober.

Conner aaid there were 1.308 
driving and parking tickets written 
during November, inc'ndlng 3.893 
for overtime parking. In October 
Pampa s "m eter maida’’ wrote 8,- 
990 parking tlcketa.

Almost half of November's fin- 1 
as were paid by speeders Officers,

One hundred and twenty - nfhe of 
Pampa's ipeeders were detected 
by the city's roving radar unit.

In October 183 were cited f o r  
speeding. 127 by radar.

Tickets written last month in
cluded 28# for “ hazardous driving 
violations" < speeding, illegal pass
ing. etc.) end 29 for driving with
out a license.

In addition 40 motorists were cit
ed for driving while intoxicated, 
and 19 .persona were arrested for

tagged 180 motorists for speeding • disturbing Uie peace.

'I 'L L  N EVER  SH A K E  H A N D S '
'A saluting Moslem veteran soldier seems to be withdrawing his hand as French Pre
mier Charles de Gaulle offers his. The review at Hassi Messaood, Algeria, was part of 
a five-day tour by the premier of the North African country.
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SHAPING UP—Getting the proper perspective on his work is 
Bulgarian-born sculptor Assen Peikov in Rome. Italy. He's 
comparing British actress Sabrina with his bust of her.

Pampa 'Messiah' 
Short But Sweet

Seven musicians representing 20 
per cent, of the ninth graders in 
the Lee Junior High School band, 
played in an All - Region band con
cert Saturday night in the Harves
ter Fleldhouse. Two regional 
bands, junior high school and high 

'school, were chosen in try - outs 
Thursday.

The I^ e  Band was allowed 20 
per cent of its ninth graders and 
all 20 per cent played. One of the 
number, Dale Coffin, will go to 
Lubbock Jan. 17 to try out for the 
All . State Band.

Pampa Junior High School had 
three students in the regional band. 
This band was under the direction 
of Dr. Ted J. Crager, director of 
music at West Texas State College, 
Canyon.

L e e  misicians were Marilyn 
Scott, flute; Carolline Wolley. clar
inet; Jan Blanton, clarinet; Binre 
Johnson, French horn; Dale Coffin, 
bass clarinet; Charles Fant, cor-

Last Discussion On 
Christianity Tonight

The last discussion on Christi
anity of the Great Religions class, 
Pampa Adult Education program, 
has been announced for tonight in 
Lovett Memorial Library. Rev. 
William E. West, rector of St. 
Matthew's Espicopal Church will 
Lead the discussion.

Adult Education members will 
meet at 8 p m to complete the 
Christianity series and to make 
plans for future discussions of the 
Great Religions.

net: and Mike Palmer, drums.
I Pampa Junior High's thr|fe were 
I Richard Rath, alto sax^thone; 
|Gail Culpepper, clarinet; and Rob
ert Grant, trombone.

Lee's band is directed by Joe 
DiCoximo; Pampa Junior High’s 
by Ben Gollehon.

W. E. Tregoe’s Harvester Band, 
also had a large representation in 
the regional high school band. One 
member. Jere Teed, has been nam
ed to the All-State Band and will 
play in Galveston this February.

M A N H U N T
(Continued From Page 1)

test,”  Pendergast said after the 
ordeal. " I  believe in lie detectors. 
It |s my witness next to the 
Lord.”

Cars were checked at the near
by Mexican border tor Eder. 
Roadblocks were manned at 
points along highways.

Chuckles

Man Is Held

Mainly About 
People

*Tndlcate« Paid Advertising

A 20 year - old man arrested 
Sunday by Pampa police has been 
identified as a forgery suspect and 
is being held for tne Liberal iKans. I 
Sheriff's office. Chief J'm Conner 
reported this morning

The man. Melvin W. Chapman, 
and his wife were arrested for dis
turbing the peace at the Santa Fe 
Hotel, 1(M E. Tyng

OH MEIN HEAD
MELTON. England (U P I )-T h e ' 

i Melton Tally Ho Carnival Band 
j began practicing todav in the lo
cal com exchange, far from Em- j 
est Lam ley's restaurant.

Lamley took the band to court 
Saturday to complain that he be
came "quite seriously depressed”  
after hearing the band play "Oh 
Mein Papa”  42 consecutiva times 
one evening in its old practice 
quarters only 20 feet from his 
dining room.

past the censor In Prance than tt
is with pictures about almost any 
other subject.”
URGE EARLY DRINKING

LONDON (U P I ) - A  Fleet Street 
pub was ready for a joyous Noel. 

It sported a sign reading:
"Avoid Chriatmaa rush — drink 
now.”

TALM ADGE J. 
W RIGHT

CHIRPRACTOR
1334 WllUstoa M O  t-MB7i

NONCONTROVERSIAL
LONDON (U P I) — Producer 

Roger Vadim, who piloted his ex- 
wife, Brigitte Bardot, to movie 
stardom aa the “ sex kitten,”  said 
here " I  only make sex pictures 
because its easier to get these

Great was the "Hallelujah" Sun
day when four church choirs join- | 
ed voices in George Frederick Han-J 
dels oratorio, "The Messiah." 
With two directors and five solo-1 
ists, the company piesen’ ed an 
hour and a half version of t h e ,  
three hour oratorio.

Choirs from Pampa'* First Bap
tist, First ̂ Christian. First Presby
terian and First Methodist Church-1 
e» formed a hundred voice chorus I 
that packed the pews of he First 
Baptist auditorium.

Conductors Joe Whi’ tsn, First 
Baptist minister of music; a n d  
William A. Hunt, F*rst Presbyter
ian minister of music, brought 
forth an even production, complete 
with organ, piano and a string en
semble. Whitten also appeared as 
a soloist.

The chorus, when it sang was a 
thunderous counterpoint to t h e  
words of the soloists, who w ere ; 
Dr. N. J. Ellis, First Baptist, ten
or; Joe Whitten, bass; Mrs. "La- 
vtnia”  Webb. First' Christian, alto; 
Mrs. "Louise'' Richardson. First 
Baptist, soprano; and Mr*. "Msryv 
Wilson, First Methodist, soprmo.

Mrs. Webb, with the Took of a 
Madonna, gave meaning to the re
citative. -"Behold, a Virgin shall 
conceive . . Mrs. Richardson 
brought much personality to her 
recitatives. And Mrs Wilson touch 
ed the heights of two sirs.

Dr. Ellis, after the overture, de
livered a strong "Comfort ye. com
fort ye my people.”  Whitten 
brought on e deep " ,  . . darkness

Nativity Scene 
Set For 7 p. m. 
In Central Park

Eugene Weinheimer and S u e  
Foster, Pampa High School stu
dents, will narrate a Nativity 
Scene Lighting program in Central 
Park, beginning at 7 p.m. Friday, 
Mrs. Lynn Boyd Coordinator an
nounced today.

Tracy Cary will play an organ 
prelude Mrs. "Pa tsy”  Martin will 
be the organ accompanist.

Carolers and narrators are to 
be in their places at 8 p m for the 
annual lighting of the Nativity 
Scene.

Choirs and bands from S e n i o r  
High School. Robert E. Lee and 
Pampa Junior High Schools will 
participate.

The Program Committee con
sists of William A. Hint. High 
School choirs; W. E Tregoe, High 
School Band; Miss Helen Schafer. 
High School speech department; 
Mrs. "Lavinia”  Webb, Lee Ninth 
Grade Choir.

Mrs. Patsy Martin. Lee Seventh 
and Eight Grade Choirs; Joseph 
DiCosimo, Lee Band director; 
Mrs. "Louise”  Richardson Pam
pa Junior High Ninth Grade 
Choir; Mrs "Sue”  Higdon. Pam
pa Junior High Seventh and Eighth 
Grade Chois: and Ben Gollehon. 
Pampa Junior High Band director.

The Nativity Scene* are t h e 
work of Mrs. "Caludine" Vail and 
Roger Long. The scenes will be 
erected by R. B. Cook and L e e  
Roberts end lighted by J o h n  
Gross, a PHS Thespian.

shall cover the earth.”
The organ and the string ensem

ble were powerful accompani
ments. At the organ *11 Tom At
kin. First Methodist Minister of 
Music. Royal Brant'ey. Canyon, 
headed the three piece ensemble. 
Brantley chairman of the. music 
department at West Texas State 
College.

Mrs "Wanda”  Gill. First Chris
tian Church, was the production's 
pianist.

G as Blasts 

K ill S ix

Skellytown Boy 
Returns From 
Science Academy

PLAIN  VIEW ' ISpli — Bryan 
Clemens, son of Mr. and Mrii. B. T. 
Clemens, Skellytown. his returned 
from the Texas Academy of Sci
ence meeting, Houvton Medical 
Center. Houston, whicn was held 
Dec. 11-13.

Clemens was among nine j e l -  
ence faculty members and stu
dents from Wavland Baptist Col
lege. Plainview, who attended the 
meeting.

The Texas Academy of Scitnce 
meeting was a joint gathering of 
the Texas Section of American As
sociation of Physics Teachers. Tex
as Section of Mathematics Associ
ation of America. Junior Academy 
of High Schools and Collegiate 
Academy.
“Miss Marv Ellen Young, Instruct 

tor in physics, read a paper be
fore the Texas Section of Ameri
can Association of Physics Teach
ers. Ruby Cheung, senior mathe
matics major from Hong K o n g ,  
read a paper before the Collegiate 
Adtcemy.

Others attending from Wavland
were Gordon Creel, instructor in 
biology. Ken Mattox, Clovis, N M.. 
Janice Miller, Friona. Gerald Mar
vin. Santa Rosa, Calif. Clemens. 
Rudolph Baggett, Vernon. M i s s  
Young, Miss Cheung, and Beltye 
Lincecum. Idalou.

ALLENTOWN. Pa (U P I) — A 
series of gas explosions destroyed 
the Mountain vllle Inn Sunday, 
killing six persons including a 
photographer for the Allentown 
Call-Chronicle.

The first explosion in the street 
in front of the inn routed about 
30 guests and employes from 
their beds. They were joined by 
100 residents of the area who 
gathered to watch firemen fight 
the blaze that errupted in the 
street.

The second blast shattered the 
hotel, killed all aix victims in
stantly and injured 24 persons, 
two critically.

One of the dead was identified 
as Lester Kraft Jr., 29. a dark
room technician and photographer 
for the Call-Chronicle. Police said 
Kraft apparently stopped at the 
fire en route home from work to 
photograph the blaze.

The other victims were Identi
fied as William Bruber and Perry 
Miller, both I*'; Maynard Haeb- 
ner. 39; William J. MacLean, 33. 
and Walter Leitget. 37.

William C. Marler, boatswain’s
, mate first class. USN, is serving 
aboard the attack cargo ship USS 
Tulare. He arrived at Yokusttka. 
Japan, recently to join the US 
Seventh Fleet. He Is the son of 
Joe M. Marler, 1018 Duncan.

For Sale: 7-week-old dachshund 
I puppies. 4-4024 or 4-4773.*

Marine Sgt. Basil T. DeRey ha* 
graduated from the Nort-Commis- 

j sioned Officer's Leadership School 
at Camp Pendleton. Calif. He is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. John O. 
Meyers. 915 Llano.

Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Hills, who 
live north of Pampa. are expect
ing guests lor Christmas dinner 
and "a ll - afternoon nibbling."

Pampa store* will remain open 
until 8 p.m. from now until Christ
mas. according to B. M Behrman, 
chairman of the Merrhan*. Activ
ities Committee. Pampa Chamber 
of Commerce.

Mrs. Carroll Griggs. ■1009 Twi
ford, has returned trom the home 
of her parents in Whiting. Ind., 
where she was detained by the 
plane strike.

Fred Tinsley, J. D. Skagg*. R
R. Shultz. Clyde Carrtith H. L. 
Ledrick, R. E. Mit -hell, L l o y d  
Kuntz. Homer Craig. H. J. Pick
ett, Ralph Depee, B. G. Gordon 
and E E. Shultz, nave been elect
ed to serve aa elders of Pam-
pa's First Christian Church.*

Eighteen Die 

Over 55 Cents
CAIRO i UPI i — Eighteen per

sons were killed in * gun battle 
during the weekend between two 
peasant families feuding over a 
water pump repair job costing the 
equivalent of 55 cents, ;t was re
ported today.

The newspaper Al Abram said
the fight broke out in /he village 
of Benie Sarnie in tipper Egypt 
over who should nay for the re
pairing of the pump used jointly 
by the families. Nine persons 
from each side were killed, ths 
newspaper said. -

Johnson T o  M°"Chorg«<t 
Get Award

Vince Johnson, a men.ber of 
Scout Troop 80, is scheduled to 
receive his life sward tonighi In 
Pamg^’s First Methodist Church. 
aVrording to J. Paika Brumley, 
advancement chairmen 

The life award ia se< ond only 
to the Eagle award, higheat dis
tinction that a boy esn receive in 
Scouting.

The Troop will meet at f  :30 p m. 
in Fellowship Hall to hold t h e 
Court of Honor. Bill Stephens. 
Scoutmaster, and Tom Dunn, as
sistant Scoutmaster, will be pres
ent.

Thomas W Walker. St. Pampa. 
was fined 3100 plus costs this morn
ing after pleading guilty to rhargea 
of driving while intoxicated.

County Judge Bruce Parker sen
tenced Walker to the mandatory 
three days in jail and suspended 
hts drivers ltrense" stx Tnrmttt* 
The Pampa man was arrested late 
Friday.

Thompson's
SHOP

Use Oar Drive-In Window 
n 8 N. Hobart MO 4 8839

POPE
(Continued From Page 1)

CUshing and O'Hara gave the 
United States four orinces of the 
church. The two others are Fran
cis Cardinal Spellma.t. archbishop 
of New York, and James Francis 
Cardinals McIntyre, archbishop of 
Los Angeles.

Cardinal Spellman Present
Cardinal Spellman was present 

for the secret consistory. Cardinal 
McIntyre remained .n tne United 
States.

PROTEST KK K PLAN *
ATLANTA. Gn. (U P I I A Ju 

nior Chamber of Commerce com
mittee has drafted a protest to i 
City Zoning Board over plans b> 
the Ku Klux Klan to erect 
1500.000 headquarters buildir 
next to a white elemental
school.

N a

Keystone Movie Cameras
8mm Roll Type, Keg;. 89.95.......................

8mm Turrett Model, Reg;. 99.50.................

8mm Magazine - Exp. Meter, Reg. 99.50

unbeam, Reg .32.50
LECTRIC RAZORS

II Pays To Read The Classified*

1 7 Jewel Douglas, Reg. 849.50
W RIST W ATCH

KEYS M ADE  
While You Wait

Mack s Shoe Shop
320 W. Foster

Eight Piere, Reg. *8.49
SNACK SET

. t a l k / h i
MCVCff 0 0 4 I *

H I#  61*  M O U T H

I'LL K T  MR RUrCR*
WITH H U  MOUTH OPBM

World Globes 

Paper Mate Pens
Reg. 9.95 7.95

S i 1.98

Flash Lights Reg 1.98 169

MetIpne pharm acy
Prescription Specialists

PECANS
Paper Shell 

New Crop 

1 lb .package

Cranberries

THESE PRICES GOOD TONIGHT - TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY!
Idaho Russet

FOOD P O T A T O E S

CENTER
1 Block West M O

400 S. of 8. Cuyler
1 Block North 5-3452 

Russell Of Hwy. 60

lOpen 7 Days A Weekt 7 a. m. to 8 p.

S U G A R

I O lbs. 8 9 c

Bag
Fresh, Large

COCOANUTS 2 For
California Navel

ORANGES Lbs. <

Pure Cane

M an land Sweet

Hl-C
46 oz. can

ORANGE DRINK

4 f. , $ 1 0 o y a m s

Rome Beauty

A P P L E S Lb.

Vine Ripened

TOMATOES Lb.

Lb.

PICNICSQ1)
Deckers ~  ~_____LE

s l i c e d  A

bacon59
Swift's Premium

Top Hand Brand 
Pure Pork

Sausage

Longhorn

CHEESE
3 9 c

GROUND BEEF Fresh, Lean, Lb.

Baker’*, 12 oz. pkg., semi sweet

CHOCOLATE (HIPS
Schilling’s, Huffy. Senior for 8

INSTANT MASHED POTATOES 2 5 c
Frozen, Family Size 

Frigid Dough

P I E S
Apple or Cherry

3  For S lO O

COFFEE
Folger's " T Q r  

1-Lb. Can t ̂
Allen’s, 303 can

TURNIP GREENS For
U. s. No. 1 Dry

PINTO BEANS
Plllsbury, Assorted Flavors

C A K E  M I X E S
4  Lbs. 3 3 c  

2 5 c

Fresh Country

E G  G S
2  D., 6 9 c

Kelly's Fresh

M I L K
2  8 9 c

Tomato Juice
46 o*. can 

Hunt's

Chocolate Cordial, 13 oz. box I Libby's, with Beans, 1 lb. can

C H E R R I E S  4 9 c | C  H I L I
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Written tor NEA Service

One of the great partnerships of 
all time was that of the perennial
ly  youthful Sidney I.enz and 3he 
late Commander Winfield Liggett, 

Jr.
Their partnership started ’ at 

Whist and continued through (fic 
tion and contract with defensive 
play being perhaps their strongest
point.

Mr. Lenz sitting West was tempt
ed to open his singleton diamond, j 
but wisely chose the king of clubs, j

NORTH 11
[

!
A  A J 8 5 
¥ 4 3  
♦  A Q I  
A  K 9 6 5

WEST E A ST (D )
A 2 A  K Q 9 7 4 3
Y A Q J 1 0  6 ¥ 8 2
♦  J 10 7 5 ♦ » S 4 3
*  A J 10 A  4

i *
SOUTH

■

A 10 8
¥  K 9 7 3 
A K 6 
A  Q 8 7 3 2

North and South vulnerable
tout South West North
Pass Pass 1 ¥  Double
1 A 2 A  2 4 3 A
3 ♦ 4 A  Double Pass
Pass Pass
Opening lead— A 2

The Commander overtook with the 
ace and returned the suit.

Sidney won South's jack with 
the queen and carefully led the 

nine spot. It was up to the Com
mander to ruff and he did ruff 
with the queen.

This play constituted the so< all- 
ed "Uppercut.”  The queen was no 
use in Lig's hand. Played on that 
trick it effectively doomed t h e  
contract. South overruffed, h u t 
this made Sidney's ten-spot a sure 
trump trick and South also had to 
lose the diamond finesse.

Simple enough, but most good 
play la simple when you see how 
It is done.

O n  T h e

!
The following books are availa

ble at Lovett Memorial Library: 
‘All In One life tim e '

Jam*-. g .  Byrnes
Taft was President when South 

Carolina first sent young James F. 
Byrnes to Washington as its jun
ior Congressman; Truman w a s  
President when Bvmes resigned as 
Secretary of State and then be
came Governor of South Carolina. 
He has the distinction of having 
held a greater variety of high of
fices than has any American since 
the days of Jefferson. Wherever 
these offices took him, he was st 
the heart of great affairs and was 
dedicated to the interests of all 
Americana everywhere.
T h e  Voyages of Joshua Slocum’ 

Walter Teller
When he brought the 37 - foot 

Spray into harbor at Newport, 
R-I. on the morning of June 27,1 
1*93, lie completed a feat of sea
manship never before accomplish
ed — for the first time a man had 
sailed alone around the world 
Eleven years later, Slocum act out 
•gain alone, bound for the Orinoco 
F iver. He and the Spray w e r e  
never seen again and no clue to 
his fate was ever found. This vol
ume is the first complete collec
tion of all his known writing.

‘Out of My Heart* 
dunes Sllgh Turnbull

Agnes Sllgh Turnbull is known to 
a wide audience as the author of 
auch novels as the ' Bishop's Man
tle ," "The G^wn of G lory," and 
"The Golden Journey." Her manyj 
readers will welcome this book 
and fine In it a working philospphy 
for everyday life.

‘Crazy In Berlin’
Thomas Berger

This original novel takes place 
In Berlin during the early days of 
the American - Russian occupa
tion; but the author Is first of all 
concerned with Individuals — with 
Germans and Americans, moving 
In a pattern of loyalty and be
trayal, guilt and redemption. 

‘SpannUh Stirrup'
John Prebble

This novel concerns the first 
great cattle drive northward from 
Texas — more than a thousand 
miles — through Comanche coun
try to Kansas.

‘Preacher's Kids’
Grace Nles Fletcher

This is a book to laugh over and 
toe comforted by, and on every 
page ia the glow of family happi
ness — a record that captures to 
the fullest the Inspiration and hap
piness in a preacher's family. 

‘The Insolent Oiartots'
John Keats

This Is a book about what Amer- 
l<*a and the automobile have done 
to each other. Do you ever won
der why tbday's cars look the way 
they do and why they cost so 
much? Is the public at the mercy 
of Detroit? Or vice - versa? Wheth
er you want to get a horse or set
tle for a horse laugh — you Will 
never again look at your ear, your
self, or your native land in quite 
the same way.

Thirty-five scholarahlp* to teach
ers of blind children were granted 
toy t h e  American Foundation 
for the Blind in the last twelve 
months.

DR. R. H. 
RUTLEDGE

CHIROPRACTOR
H I  3. Ballard M O  4-4627

BLAKE'S COUNTRY

Vz MILE ON LEFORS H I-W AY PHONE MOhawk4-3401

W E W ISH  TO  T H A N K  OUR FRIENDS W H O  BRAVED  
THE BAD W EATH ER  TO  A T T EN D  OUR OPENING. DUE 

TO THE W EATH ER  W E ARE EXTENDING TH IS SALE
A L L  WEEK.

S N O W D R I F T  
WESSON OIL

3 Lb. j£ Q r
P R O D U C E

PET MILK tall cans

Qt. Bottle o ;

2  For

NO. 1 W HITES

PET NON FAT—

DRY MILK 4-Qt. Size
HEINZ

TOMATO SOUP 2 f„, 1 9 c
HEINZ

BABY FOOD 2 f. . 2 9 c
M l  K U N E  WHOLE SWEET

P I C K L E S 22-Ox. Jar 3 9 C
SHURFINE S fAN ISH  STI FFED

O L I V E S 2 9 c
MAITI W U t .  JAR

GRAPE JELLY 2 9 c
M Y T H N f

P U D D I N G A ll Flavors 5 5 ^
VERMONT MAID

S Y R U P . . .  .  M eiz-uz. D o m e
IM PE R IAL  BROWN

S U G A R 2  Boxes 2 5 ^
D IXIE  BEIJ.

CRACKERS Lb. Box 1 9 C
NABISCO

R 1 T Z Large Box

F A B Giant Size 5 5 ^ ) ^
HUNT'S—NO. 303 CAN

TOMATOES 6  For S100
HUNT'S— 14 OZ.

CATSUP 2  For 3 5 C

2 9 c | p o t a t o e s  1 0 £
O CEAN  SPR AY

1 1.2 3 c
FLORIDA N A V E L S

O R A N G E S

O N LY  10 HEAD OF 
CO RN  FED CHO ICE

49t|BLUE RIBBON BEEF
LEFT.

W HILE THEY LAST

Vi CHOICE BLUE RIBBON BEEFL b , 1 5 ^

L b s .  2 9 c
W ASH INGTO N DELICIOUS

Box $ 2 4 9
Cut, Wrapped, 

and Frozen

NABISCO Lb.

VANILLA WAFERS ’X ’ 2 1 c  

FROZEN FOODS

YOU CAN  M AKE  YOUR OW N  

SELECTION

CHOICE BLUE RIBBON

LIB B Y  CUT
ROUND

LIB B Y  CUT

lO-Oz. Pkg.

9-Oz. Pkg.

19- STEAK
Lb.

SH UR FINE
PANHANDLE QUALITY

For i

p /S  a/a A/Ofig*

BACON
2-LB. PKG.

PetRit*,
F R O Z E N

CHERRY PIES
or APPLE

LUCKY LEAF

APPLE JUIC E Qt. Bottle Both For

Foremost

ICECREAM
Big Dip, Vi Gal.

99c

Borden's 

Dutch Chocolate

MILK
FREE WEB SAT. 1 TURKEY 1 HAM

YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BE PRESENT TO WIN. REGISTER EVERY DAY.
Tune In KPDN,1340 on your Radio Dial for Blake's Country Store Hour
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*Soria (  CLa (encli
MONDAY

7:30 — Pampa Duplicate Bridge 
Club, St. Matthew’s Episcopal Par
ish Hall, 727 W. Browning.

7:30 — Pythian Sisters, Castle 
Hall, 317 N. Nelson.

7 :30 — Pianoforte P.ecital, stu
dents of Mrs. May Foreman Carr, 
Church of Brethren, 600 N. Frost, 
Public Invited.

7:30 — Wesleyan Service Guild, 
First Methodist Churen, with Mrs. 
W. C. Hutchinson, Mus M i n n i e

By Abigail Van Buren

It takes 200 pounds of grass to 
make one pound of beefs'eak, ac
cording to the "Wisconsin Ag-!cul* 
turalist.”

side, but I am afraid if I  tell my pled Children and Adults ( a l s o  
mothe she will take me to a doc-|known as the Easter Seal Society), 
tor and he might operate on me They have wonderful get-togeth- 
for appendix. I knew a girl about ers. It costs nothing and you could 
my age who had that happen to find a million dollars worth of hap- 
her and when she came out of the piness with a nice lady who shar- 
hospital all the girls at our school es a similar problem. Good luck.
said she was in there to have a j ----- —
baby. I  don't want that to happen For a personal reply write to 
to me, Abby. Please tell me what ABBY in care of this paper. En- 
(0 {jo. ’ * close a self-addressed, stamped

ACHING SIDE envelope.

1334 Hamilton.

7 :30 — Circle One, H i r r u h  
Methodist, Fellowship Hall.

7:30 — Pampa Rcbekah Lodge, 
IOOF Hall, 2.0 W. Brown.

8:00 — Junior H'gh St. M a r  
garet's Guild, St. Matthews Epis
copal Parish Hall, 727 W. Brown
ing.

Moose Lodge, Moose Hon.e, 301 E
Allen, hostesses.

Brown.
8:00 — Exemplar C h a p t e r ,  

Beta Sigma Phi Sorority, Christ
mas Party, 2417 Christine.

8:00 — Upsilon Chapter, Beta 
Sigma Phi Sorority, Christmas 
Party, City Club Room with Mmes. 
Walter Roush, Charles Jetfries Jr. 
and Rufe Jordan, hostesses.

TUESDAY
10:00 — Zions Daughters, study 

class, in the home of Mrs. Leland 
Diamond, 404 Lefors.

2:30 — Twentieth Century Cotil
lion Club, Christmas Party in the 
home of Mrs. N. J. Ellis, 1617 Cof-

NECCH I-ELNA
SEWING CIRCLE

Wt service ell mskst of sowing 
machines. Need a part? wa have It.
824 8. Cuyler MO 8 8834

THURSDAY

9:15 — Christian Women's Fel
lowship, First Christian C h u r c h ,  
with the Sharp Group as hostess.

9:30 —Circle Two, H a r r a h 
Methodist Church, Fellowship Hall.

9:30 — Mary Rutn Bridges Cir
cles, First Baptist, with Mrs. Ru
pert Orr, 404 Hill.

9:30 — Geneva Wilson Circle, 
First Baptist, with Mrs. C. L. Mc
Kinney, 616 N. Frost.

10:30 — M o r n i n g  Duplicate 
Bridge Club, Pampa Hotel.

1:15 — Busy Bee Home Demon
stration Club with Mrs. E l m e r  
Williams, 1017 N. Wells.

2:30 — Senior Citizen* and Al- 
trusa Club Christmas Pany, Lov
ett Memorial Library.

7:30 — Bykota Class, Cen'ral 
Baptist, with Mrs. Bob Ratcliff,

SETTING for an elegant Christmas tea party. Center of atten- ! 
tion is a graceful fruitcake bombe with hard sauce frosting, j

COOK’S NOOK

Science Shrinks Piles 
New Way Without Surgery 
Stops Itch—Relieves Pain

Fruitcake Bomb Enlivens
Girls Auxiliary Has 
Formal Ceremony

DEAR A B B Y : Is it proper for a 
man to remove his hat in an ele
vator when there are lady p a  j- 
sengers? What if all the passen
gers in the elevator are men but 
the elevator operator is a wom
an?

L. A. M.
Dear L. A. M .: A gentleman re

moves his hat when there are lady 
passengers in the elevator. He 
would no more remove his h a t  
for the •'lady'' who operates the 
elevator than he would stand for 
a waitress who comes to his table.

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Food and Markets Editor

One-half cup (1 stick) butter, 1 1 jee 
box confectioners’ sugar, 3 or 4 . ,
tablespoons milk.

Use an electric beater or sift q u 
confectioners' sugar. Cream but
ter until soft and beat in the sug- ~  
ar alternately with the milk to 
make a thick, creamy frosting. 
Flavor with vanila or other fla- | 
voring. Ba|

Christmas Dinner: Cubes of Ma 
marinated celery knob, roast leg | 
of lamb, gravy, mint sherbet, po- Ba] 
tato puffs, lima beans with minced igi< 
fresh dill, rolls, butter or marga- , 
rine, mixed green salad, l e m o n  g a| 
juice and oil dressing, frosted 110l 
fruitcake bombe, spiced ,.te/i. cof- 
fee, milk, assorted mint candies.

astonishing statements ltks ‘'Piles 
have ceased to be a problem!"

The secret is a new heating sub
stance (Bio-Dyne*)—discovery of 
a world-famous research institute.

This substance is now available 
in suppository or ointment form  
under the name P rtp a ra t ien H .*  
At your druggist. Money back 
guarantee.

•a«* U. 8. Pet. O t

New York, N. Y. (Sprrl.l) -  For the 
Arst time ecience has found a new 
healing substance with the aston
ishing ability to shrink hemor
rhoids, stop itching, and relievs 
pain — without surgery.

In case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.

Most amaxing of all-results wers 
so thorough that sufferers mads

A beautiful fruitcake bombe with 
hard sauce frosting, the f a m i l y  
heirloom tea pot In sterling silver 
or fine china, your mq£t delicate 
cups — well, that sets the stage.

SPICED TEA
One stick cinnamon. 6 cloves, 

rind of ' j  lemon, rind of )•> orange, 
6 tea bags.

Scald a 6-cup tea pot, put in ail 
ingredients and fill with actively 
boiling water. Steep for 5 min
utes, remove tea bags and serve 
With lemon and sugar.

FRUITCAKE BOMBE 
(Makes 2 fruit cakes)

One pound light raisins, 1 pound

LEFORS (Spl) — Presentation 
Service wen held on Dec. 7, in the 
Lefors Baptist Church by the Jun
ior and Intermediate G irl’s Auxil
ary, preceding the Sunday n i g h t  
Church service.

GA colors of green and gold 
were used in decorations of t h e 
church for the formal service.

Other than the G irl’s receiving 
awards, those participating on the 
program were Mmes. Jake Leg- 
gitt. Newt Cypert, H. W. Callan; 
Misses Betty Sue Lewis. Sue Phil
lips, Martha Carter and Pat Mc
Dowell.

No monthly payments until Feb., 1959DEAI A B B Y : I have a mother- 
in-law who loves to knit. The trou
ble is she can’t knit very well, but 
she knits anyway. She made me a 
pair of socks last Christmas and 
my wife insisted that I  wear them 
to show my appreciation. I wore 
them and I also wore some blis
ters on my heels. The socks don’t 
fit and they are full of little’ knots 
that feel like boulders under your 
toes. She is knitting me m o r e  
socks for Christmas. I hate to see 
her waste the yarn and think my 
wife should tell her to stop. The 
wife says she doesn't want to hurt 
her feelings. Any suggestions?

BLISTERED 
Dear Blistered: Let your moth

er-in-law knit the socks. Accept the 
gift with a smile . , . but don’t put 
your foot In it.

Groninger,Sponsors for the affair were NUTRIENTS FROM M EATblanched, split almonds; 1 poundMmes. David Robinson. L. M. Ber 10:00 — Circle One First Pres
byterian, Christmas Luncheon with 
Mrs. E. J. O’Brient, S23 N. Som-

mixed candied fruit peel, 8 ounces 
candled cherries. 1 cup butter or 
shortening, 2 cups sugar. 8 eggs,
1 cup milk, 4 cups sifted all . pur
pose flour. 2 teaspoons d o u b l e -  
acting baking powder, >4 teaspoon 
salt. <4 teaspoon cushed cardamon 
seeds (optional).

Mix fruit and nuts together with 
1 cup of the flour. Cream short- 1 
ening and sugar until light a n d  
fluffy. Add eggs, two at a time, 
beating well after each addition. 
Combine dry ingredients and stir 
them into the egg mixture a lter- j 
nately with the liquid, stirring un- 1 
til smooth after each addition. Di
vide the batter into two greased 
heat-resistant glass mixing bowls 
18-inch diameter at top), partially 
lined with two diagonal strips of 
greased brown paper. Bake in a 
250 degree F. oven for 2 hours, or | 
until cake tests done. Cool for 151 
minutes, then turn out on a cake 
rack to cool. When cool, frost dec- \ 
oratively with hard sauce frosting. I 

HARD SAUCE FROSTING

Did you know that the results of 
years of research have revealed 
that a single serving of meat pro
vides more of the essential nutri
ents than does a serving of any 
other food? Meat is valuable in 
the diets of people of all a g e  
groups — from the infant to his 
proud grandparents.

ry, Harold Teel, and Launa Hill. 
The reviewing was done by Mmes. 
Jake Leggitt, J. D. Halley and W. 
B. Minter.

Before receiving awards, scrip
tures or statements concerning 
Baptist work on Missions -were re
cited. Maidens received green oc
tagons; Ladies - in - waiting re
ceived a white star. Princesses re
ceived a gold GA Monogram. Rev. 
L. M. Berry completed the pro
gram with a sermon on, “ S t a r  
Ideals o f G A ” .

Receiving maiden awards were 
Intermediates Paula Cumberledge 
and Oweda Jernigan and Juniors. 
Marlene

erville
10:00 — Circle Two, F ‘ rst Pres 

byterian, with Mrs. L. W. Jolly, 
810 N. Somerville.

10:00 — Circle Three, F*rst Pres- 
byterian, with Christmas I u n c k in a genuine grained 

mahogany console 
cabinet with new

CINERAMIC
stylingl

OPEN EVERY N IGH T  TILL X M A S

Cates, Loretta Parks, 
Marcia McDonald, Linda S h e w .  
Leahwana Nowlin, Frances Clarke 
and Rebecca Spradlin. Receiving 
Lady . In • waiting awards were 
Intermediates Doris Halley and 
Amy Earhart. Princess awards 
went to Intermediates Pat Berry, 
Linda Robinson, and Barbara Hal
ley.

varied 
theme 
profit a 
group of 
raiors. i 
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thoughtless, like so many people 
r.re. We have been married 12 
\eara and I ’ve written a letter to 
lis parents every week because I 
love them, too. We recently lost 
Mom. She was the last to go, so 
my job is through. I can truthful
ly say that my reward for writing 
through the years was the satisfac
tion of knowing that I  added a lit
tle happiness to their lives and ̂ 
also knowing I was a . . ,

"LO VED  DAUGHTER-IN-LAW”

Dear Loved: And you deserved 
to be. I hope others will take a 
page out of your book.

compare at $249.95

★  NEW ALL-WOOD CABINET
★  ALUMINIZED PICTURE TUBE
★  HANDY TOP-FRONT TUNING
★  NEW CUSTOM WIRED CHASSIS
★  NEW POWER TRANSFORMER
★  REMOVABLE SAFETY GLASS

Mrs. Floyd Feted 
With Baby Shower

LEFORS (Spl) — A  pink and 
blue shower honoring M r s .  Bill 
Floyd was given recently in t h e  
Coltexo Community Hall.

w ere Mmes. C. H.

Open 8:15-Show 7:30

Electric 

Skillet _
Hostesses 

Keeton, Roy Howard, J. D. Hal
ley, J. C. Fields. J. C. Chisum, C. 
A , Martin. W. E. Tillman, J_L.

Knds Tonight

OLY MPIC
CLOCK r a d io

PERSONALIZED CREDIT TERMSBromlow. and Royce Jones.
Refreshments of coffee and In

dividual cakes decorated with the 
inscription, ‘ ‘Baby,’ ’ were served 
to Mmes. E. W. Ammons, C. R. 
Barnett, Alfred Cates. A. H. Me-

Monthly payments as low as $5,001

The Woodrow Wilson PTA met 
Thursday in the school auditorium 
with Mrs. E. A. McLennan, pres
ident presiding.

“ Story of Christmas” , was t h e  
topic of discussion by George Tay
lor. educational director of t h e  
First Christian Church.

Fifth and sixth grade members 
of the Woolrow Wilson chorus pre
sented the program under the di
rection of Mrs. Jo Johnson, direct
or of music. Selections presented 
by the choir included ‘ ‘Angels We 
Have Heard on High,”  “ Oh Come 
Al| Ye Faithful." "Silent Night.”  
“ Deck The Halls," and Silver 
Bells.”  The octet, with Mrs. John
son accompanying on the piano,

Omrbxin A News

Tuesday Only 
50c CAR N ITE

• AINSOW COtOIS
Read The News Classified Ads.

A strae* 4-twbs *et ■
with 4” spaoker N  j f

Pik 'd ot °B,Y "  m

Payments only $1-25
.  Feature* At:
I  -2:44. 4:53. 7:02 . 9:11

THE ONE TRULY GREAT 
STORY OF THE P S f lK

iw w w

OLYMPIC 14-INCHP LA N PORTABLE
r# you wont it!

Mrs. McLennan gave a report on I 
her recent trip to the PTA state ' 
convention in El Paso. She added | 
that the Pampa City Council is I 
the only PTA  unit in the state who] 
has a standing radio program.

Mr. Alex Swenn gave the City! 
Council report.

The door prize, a Christmas cor
sage was won by Mrs. Ted Atwood.

The fourth grade class of Mrs. 
Margare Sparkman won the room 
count with the fifth grade class 
of Mrs. Helen Davis, second place, 
and sixth grsde class of Mrs. Bill 
Hammons, third.

The next PTA meeting to be held 
in January, will be a city • wide 
meeting in the Robert E. Lee Jr. 
high school on Jan. 22.

' y °ur vow ing pleasure
i» a true portable with 

i t  l performance. Hat top
tuning, aluminized picture 
and many other qualify 

rmanct ’ PLUS'’ feature,

Payments as little as $

Soft Water

NEW  HOME

AND WARnmmm

| RECORD PLAYER AND 

6 RECORDS WITH CASE
AIAO

Cartoon A News

A 3-speed record player with a really 
fine tone! If, the ideal gift for the young music 
lover. Washable finish. Comes with a matching 
record carrying case.

Open 6:45— Now Wed

/ H A N D  LOTION
Payments only $1.25 weekly

r  ; w m i r i  , ^  mFor extra dry s
piasbc  5 9 c

SQUEEZE 
80? TIE J

A T ILT ILLAT IN G  TALE
OF THE MATING 

SEASON! «*■■ FInli, Yellow, Aqua White ^
•  TrsdamaHi Amsrican Cytnamid Co,

'  SOCH WONDERFUL .

jRFX HARR&w ' ka’y KENDAl I •

JO h N tm

M O  4-3268
107 N. Cuylrr, Pampa

BREAK-RESISTANT!
» 4 t X  *c t * %.■** wrt •*.: J* s S '  *' •*, y v
%  ,M F* « »

M E L M A C  Quality
DINNERWARE

By

foods cant  burn!- 
Immerses -ia water 
for easy cleaning .

PERSONALIZED 
| CREDIT TERMS

V / liir t iin t  n o l.tH H n u t

I
j

yfflpf - . . - ■* .
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BU SIN ESS  
IS G O O D

United Press International
I Christmas shopping, stimulated 
by cold weather ann sales pro
motions, was well underway this 
week with total retail fa d e  1 to 5
per cent higher than a year ago. 
Dun Sc Bradstreet reported. Big
gest year-to-year gains occurred 
in men’s and women's apparel, 
gifts, toys and lanths. Sales of 
new passenger cars moved up 
again with volume close to a year 

! ago.

BUSINESS REVIEW PACE 51st
Year

* i  n  in i n  n  i t j  a u p  »* u
MONDAY. DECEMBER 15 1950

B & B T O Y LA N D  A N D  PH AR M ACY  
. . .  Ballard at Browning

' Business leaders were mildly 
optimistic in their appraisa' of 
economic conditions next year. 
Some foresaw possible slackening 
in the recovery pace, 
predicted record Christmas busi
ness. The views wer-i presented at 

I the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's 
! annual business outiook confer- 
lence.

BEST IN  TH E WEST

Christmas Shop To Your 
Heart's Content At B&B

Postmaster General Arthur E. 
Summerfield indicated he would 

(accept an qffer by International 
Telephone Sc Telegraph Company's 
Intelex Systems Inc. subsidiary to 
build an automated post offic-g in 
Providence, R.I., for lease to the , 
government. The facility is ex
pected to be operating by ;nid- 
1960.

j e e g h

r  m

Christmas is. creeping up on us lights are featured.

Stockholders of Gr<*at Atlantic 
I & Pacific Tea Co. meet to vote 
! on a plan that would give the 
'public its first chance to buy vot- 

give him a printing press. He'll he jng stock in the nation's biggest

FINEST  USED C A R S

but B & B  Pharmacy and Toyland,! Men and women can choose from ^  busy turning out daily newspa- food chain. Under a recapitaliza- 
Ballard at Browning, is ready, with an array of exotic perfumes: Old pers, you'll wonder what hit him.

This is a view of Pursley Motor Company's famous used 
Car lot, located at 701 W. Brown. The cars you see are 
just a few of the ever moving stock that Pursley’s keeps

CREATE NEW OFFICE i R E A D Y  TO  GO

in tip-top condition for you. Also on the lot are all makes 
of used trucks.

(Daily News Photo)

presents suitable for every man, Spice, King's Men. Charbert, Sea-j other good bets are astronomical 
woman and child. , jforth and Lanvin for Men; Lanvin, telescopes, star finders and chem-

B k  B Toy lend is now open from Dorothy Gray, Revlon, and Fran- istry sets. Indoor and outdoor sport 
• a.m., to 7 p.m. seven days a week Denney for women. outfits are sure to be good invest-
and will keep these hours until Don't miss the costume jewelry m**nts.
Christmas. You gel double S it H and the cuff links. Behind glass 
green stamps with every cash pur- B & B has necklaces, pins, brace- 
chase. Gift wrapping is free and lets and everything it takes to 
beautiful. ' make my fair lady fairer.

See the Early American milk-; buys are cameras, w r i s t
Ing stools, spinning wheels, black- watches, electric clocks and elec- 
boards in B & B Pharmacy. Milk lr*r shavers.
glasses and other homemaker s de-j Everything for the Christmas

'tree is at B Sc B. You can trim It 
• from top to,bottom with bubble 
flights, rosebud lights, and s o m e  
ornaments that Santa Claus never 
thought of.

Cigars are attractively Christ-, 
mas packaged, ready to be put un
der the tree.

Over at B Sc B Toyland. dolls, 
teddy bears and cuddly animals 
are popular. Musical instruments, 
that really play, are just the thing 
for some children.

HOUSTON (U P i— Factors af- Parents are regie ering for a 36 
fecting the cotton Industry rang-jpiere Lionel Electric Train s e t  
ing from the weather to boll wee- which will be given away Deo. 23 
Vila will be discussed by industry at 8 p m There is absolutely noth- 
and government officials at the ing to buy, no strings and no box 
two-day annual Beltwide Cotton tops.
Production Conference opening To keep Junior out of mischief.j
Wednesday.

The IS speakers will discuss 
varied phases on the general 
theme of "growing cotton for 
profit and markets" before a

tion plan, the 1,150,000 snares of! WASHINGTON (U P I) — T h e  
voting stock, 935.812 of non-vd ing Small Business Administration un
common and 260,382 non-voting 7 1 nounced Sunday night it has set 
per cent preferred will he com- up a new office to boost small 
bined into a single issue of voting business activity in government 
common stock. research and development.

Cotton Men 
To Discuss 
Many Topics

in Russia and weather forecast
ing for agriculture.

The conference is sponsored by 
the National Cotton Council in

group of some 800 scientists, edu-icooperation with farm organiza- 
cators. researchers and members lions, the U. S. Department of 
of * the cotton * and agricultural Agriculture, cotton belt land-grant 
chemical Industries. colleges, ^agricultural chemicals

General chairman of the confer- industry and other groups. 
en<-« will be J. D. Hays of Hunts- The impact of the boll weevil 
ville, Ala., vice president of the 0,1 rot ton production costs will be 
Alabama Farm Boreau Federa- <lr»rrtbed by Robert R. Coker, 
tion. Burris C Jackson of Hills- president of Coker s Pedigreed 
boro, Tex., chairman of the State- Sefd Co., Hartsville, S. C. Some 
wide Cotton Committee, will de- new approaches to controlling cot- 
liver the welcoming address Insects will be described by

Four associated t e c h n i c a l  Hr. T.» B. Davlch. entomologist at 
groups wlW hold meetings preced- the Texas Experiment Station at 
ing the production conference. College Station..

Speakers before the general Five cotton industry leaders. I 
meeting will rover such topics as -headed by Dr. Earl E - Berkley, 
cotton Insect and weed control. °t Anderson. Clayton and Co., of 
fertilization. Improving and main- Houston, will discuss the subject | 
taining quality, getting cotton off of quality in a panel on "strength- 
to a good start, cotton production fnlnE cotton's quality-leg

Turn-Over Rapid 
On Pursley's Lot

For the best deal in towm trvi Pursley’s has men who do noth-'for a short time.
Pursley Motor Company's used car ing but polish used cars and clean! At its new location, Pursleys not
lot, 701 W. Brown. Now, more than the upholstery before the cars are only has the room for more and 
ever. Pursley Is equipped to give put out for sale. All used cars better used cars but has plenty of

are completely worked j parking space for buyers. The usedyou a used car that is ready to coming
over In the shop.

When a car leaves the shop it is

roll.
Although the used car depart

ment specializes in Chryslers, all _ _ , .
popular makes are on the lot and
more are coming in -  constantly. blll»
Used truck and nick-un tru ck , a re  * er e haS d r iv ln B tne ca rUsed truck and pick-up trucks are 
here, too.

Aiming for more volume and less 
profit. Pursley's sells a high aver
age of new cars a month. Cars that 
come in on trade are completely 
overhauled before going on to the 
lot.

Used car manager. John Parker, 
is assisted by salesman Joe Carl
ton as well as John White and 
Jim Comutt on the lot.

car is on the lot, itself, making 
used car buying a snap.

Pursley's has all the facilities to 
g ive you a good used car in your 
make and do it well.

C R O U C H  PO RTABLES
Portables like this make excellent Christmas gifts and can be purchased at Crouch 
Office Eqiupment Company, 715 W. Foster. You can pay cash for your portable 
or you can buy It on easy terms. Remington portables have special features which • 
add to their value and desirability.

Get Your Remington Portable 
At Crouch Office Supply Co.

PUT YOUR MATRESS 
RENOVATING IN 
CAREFUL HANDS

A C M E
MATTRESS CQ.

§17 W. Foster Psmpa
* PHONE MO 4 86*1

SEAT COVER 
HEADQUARTERS

Factory-to- 
Vou Pries* 
Quaranteod Fit

Hall Tire Co.
7M W. Foster Ph. MO 4-85*1

Remington protablex are all the 
rage with Christmas nearly here.
Crouch Office Supply Company,
715 W. Foster, is w ell equipped to 
fill the demand.

You can get a Remington Quiet- 
Riter for $5 down and $1 50 a.week.
No student should be without an 
up-to-date portable like the Quiet- 
Rlter.

You can profit from *he Christ
mas spirit at Croucn Office Supply 
Company. See James Crouch, own
er and operator, for the bev in 
Christmas sales.

Crouch also fea'ures the Rem
ington calculator, a $47.50 adding 
machine and the Hycr Spirit Du
plicator, that prints club church 
and school in five color* without 
messy ink.

The Quiet Riter 1 French gray —
Ttle Quiet-Riter by Remington, any decor.

pert repair service.
, The executive, secretarial and 
sales metal and wood desks arei 
tailored for all offices and heme 
studies. There are also safes, tiles 
and fireproof safes.

Office Machines
Remington Calculators s p e e d  

your office work and reduce > our' 
expenses. .For instance:. * ' - . j

The 10 key adding machine that 
gives you efficieht operation, ou.xh-: 
ioned power, electrified direct sub
traction. fast multiplies'ion. elec-1 
trifled totals and sub-totals, auto-j 
matic column selection, printed 
tapes.

Remington F u l l y  Automatic 
Printing Calculator gives you the 
piloted tape, automatic, division, 
short . cut multiplication. 10 key 

.the office, the perfect typewriter to" rh * ddi,ion and subtraction 
R t b b o n |ia the Remington Standard, the in  ,Undou,1 ‘ « d- r e 

type writer which automatically tro1' ron!,tant multiplicafon. 'wo

the keyboard.
Patented Simplified 

Changer — reduces ribbon chang 
ing to an easy operation. I gives you perfectly balanced mar

Exclusive Super Strength F ra m e  | gins, perfectly centered headings. 
— for years of extra service. Ex

speed motor for maximum com
puting and printing speed, rush-

elusive la rg e r  Type Paper Cy
linder with sure-grip paper feed.
Exclusive Finger - Soeed Keys to 
cradle your fingertips.

Decorator Colors 
Now the Remington Quiet-Riter,

! the truly modem portable t>pe- tabulating typing, 
writer is yours in deco-a'or col
ors. These subtle shades will re
flect your good tast- now a n d  
through many years of service.
Choose from white sand in a mod
ern mood: desert sage — r i c h

the convenience of ;>aper marks |loned ^ ' ^ r e d u c *  vibration 
and margin stops for the well tail ' “  n% **
ored look in your letters and re 
ports.

Other features of the Ren ,ng-

The DX V4
The Remington Rand Dx 94 solv

es figure finding problems never 
before assigned to *he common 
adding machine. I ;  inroroo.-ates

• K l i iA
>. .used

r . u f n L K
oar chief

ton Standard Typewriter include exolll~ve design features and auto- 
the tested tempo touch, accurate

onven'ent key 
release and back spacer, remov
able platen and top pls'e with 
fold-a-matic consiructio.i for easy 
cleaning, variable line spacer, ec
onomical ribbon control, piper 
guide and card and writing line 

personal touch regula-and exceptionally appealing; mist scale and 
green — extremely versatile tint; tor.

harmonizes with Wood. Metal Desks
; For the person who demands

I is the portable typewriter that g iv 
es you;

Exclusive Miracle Tab-sets and 
clears tab stopa nircct f r o m

Plains Aluminum Dust Stoppers
We Build ell type* of cu»tom built end Special 
door* end window* for Commerciel end Re»i* 

dential use.
Our Business is Dust Proofing 

Let U* Show You How To Live in Comfort 
For Free Estimate, Cell or Write

PLAINS A L U M IN U M  INDUSTRIES
General Office & Factory

Phone collect *621 or 87*1 Box 38 Panhandle, Texaa
The Storm Window That Does What Others Attempt To Do!

WE CAN N Q  W RECK  
TOO SM ALL  

OR TOO LARGE

R E E  
ESTIMATES

PURSLEY'S BODY SHOP
Body Work— Painting— Glass Installation

For Night Wrecker Service Call
alvin Follis 4 7857 — or—  Frank SkidHioro 4-7314

w BROWN III WAY 86 MO 4 4664

We Specialize In 

Locker Beef
Cut, Wrapped 
end Processed

Open 7 Days 

A  Week

H O M & G E E
Grocery & Mkt.

421 E. Frederic

Come in today, see and test-type 1 speed typing with the even, eye 
this marvel of beautv and effirien- pleasing appearance, theie is the 
ry. Remember it can be yours tor Remington Electric, the typewrit- 
only St a week. jer which saves time and energy

Plus features of thir typewriter for ,you- ** features the light, fast 
Include the 44 key, *8 character to,,rh and the professional appear- 
keyboard found on the latest o f- ;ance-
fire typewriters and the new car-! Other features at Crouch Office 
rying case styled to mix and Equipment include desks of a l l  
match with the finest luggage |types, both metal* and wooden. 

For your desk at horns or at used desks,' office machines, ex-

matic figuring devices that make 
it completely unlike any other 
machine.

It has the high speed addition, 
electrified and non-eler»rified Mib-‘ 
automatic credit ha'ance identifi
ed by the CR symbol, prints all 
totals and subtotals in red, touch 
method multiplication, automatic 
division and printed decimals, con
trol Tteys for accumulative multi
plication and automatic or coni/1- 
uous subtotals.

Repair Sera ice - I
Crouch Office - Equipment Com

pany offers, fast, efficient, relisble 
service f o r  office machines. 
George Reed, a factory trained 
mechanic, is ah expert on type
writers. office machines.

Crouch will lend vou ■* machine 
to use while yours is being serv
iced. All vou have to do is ask.

Specializing In:

• Body Repair
• Auto Painting
• Glass Installation

Free Estimates

F O R D 'S BODY
SHOP

In Otir Xew Location 

H I N. FKOST Ph. MO 1-4619

SOLVED-CARPET  
C LE AN IN G  PROBLEM
Science finally has the answer 

to carpet cleaning. Blue Lustre, 
a new development, is mixed 
with water and brushed into car
pet or upholstery. It's amazing 
the way forgotten colors spring 
out. The nap is left open and 
lofty. It's easy to apply. One- 
half gallon of Blue Lustre cleans 
three 9x12 rugs. Available at 
Pampa Hardware Co., 120 North 
Cuyler, Ph. MO 4-2451.

Buy A Remington 
PORTABLE 

TYPEW RITER
Small down 
ONLY

pmt. $500 
$1.50 Wk.

C R O U C H
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

715 W. Foster Dial MO 4-6771

The Yucca Co.
Hot Oil Service 

Water Hauling 

Light Trucking 

24-Hour Service
Ph. MO * 9771 1*8 S. Wynne 

Completely Insured 
Tom Handers, Owner, Operator

EXPERT
L IN T -FR K E

Dry Cleaning
Ptck-l'p and Delivery 

Service

—GUNN BROs. S TA M PS -

SERVICE
C LEAN E R S

81* S. Cuvier—Ph. MO * 9751

* 1 *  O N U S

e x p e r t  J p | f !s e r v ic e

v/ur television repairmen ere 
technicians with years of special
ized training end our shop is well 
equipped with the latest electronic 
equipment. You can rely always 
on ut for prompt dependable terv 
ICO.

Pompo's Only 

Authorized GE 

ond RCA Victor Dealer

Shop For Your Favorite
B E V E R A G E
From Your Car

•  Complete Selection
•  H ie  Price is Right

C & C  LIQUOR 
407 W. Foster

304 W Foat.r Dial Mb I S511 1

s

GUARANTEED

P T T P H I
Bacon molds apply heat only 
where needed for coring. . . .

Your Inspection Invited

Central Tire Works
§18 E. Frederic MO 4 3781

A NEAT TREAT  
On All Occasions

PAK-A BURGER
NO. 1 N.. f

PH MO 4-9MS HO 4- MobeH
1108 N. Hobart Ph. MO •-M16

Phone in Your Order—  
And It Will Re 

Waiting for You I

Drive In!
For your complete peace 
of mind, let ui make ne 
cessary  repair* RIGHT! 
A check-up in tima will 
keep your driving on the 
tafe tide.

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
212 N. Bollard Phone M O  4-4666

Double S&H 
Green Stomp* 

On All 
Prescriptions

Our Only Quality Standard
In filling vonr doctor's prescriptions, we 
use only the freshest, finest pharmaceuti
cals,, compounded with professional pre
cision, checked and double checked for ac
curacy.
FREE DELIVERY Dial MO $-5788

BEST OF ALL
Tour s a il Green stamp More '  • " ,
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By STARKEY WHITEHORN

For months, Dick Coon, manager of the Sanford Ranch, 
had carefully laid plans for a day of upland game bird hunt
ing. He invited several of his close friends to participate.; 
There had been bird feeders installed up the creek from the 
house and the quail had swarmed into the haven.

At 2 p. m., December 9, the party started their safari 
equipped with ammo, improved cylinder bore guns and one 
dog for a retriever. The temperature was below freezing l?utj 
the group weathered the cold and had nearly a half-limit each 
on the march from the ranch house.

The hunt would remind one of the Spanish Redlegged 
Partridge hunts for the nobility of Spain. It was a drive-type 
excursion in the fact that the host knew that the birds were 
centrally located along the creek. The hunters, including 
Mr. Coon acting as guide, Messrs. Bagot, Dunn, Chastain, 
Hallbaker and others, spread out and walked the birds up 
for themselves as well as the other gunners. The trip back 
to the ranch house concluded with the twelve bag limit each 
for the guests since the quail count was tabulated at the 
halfway mark to determine the number killed and the num-

White Deer, Elgin Meet 
Saturday In Sweetwater

Weekend Winner Gets 
State Class A Crown
WHITE DEER (Spl)—The White Deer Bucks meet El

gin Saturday at 7:30 p. m., in Sweetwater, for the state class ;
A  football championship.

White Deer moved into the finals with a 12-8 win Sat
urday over previously undefeated Mason. Elgin went into 
the championship game with a 14-6 victory Friday over 
George West, after dumping defending state co-champion 
Mart a week earlier in a quarterfinal contest.

Allen Harmon and Hershel Powell, White Deer’s two 
tailbacks, led the attack against Mason Saturday. '

Harmon gained 174 yards, to put

ROBERT A N D E R W A L D  
. , .  guards line well

ber still sought after.
PERRYTO N — James H. (Pete ) 

Peterson, Perryton Ranger football 
coach, died of a heart attack early 

The whole hunt occupied l e s s  tabulate the number of each spe- Sunday morning in the Perryton

Game Management Pays Off

RANGER CO A CH  
DIES SU N D A Y

than three hours of climbing banks, 
searching for cripplies, looking for 
dead birds and banging away at 
the flushed coveys and singles. The

cie on the area usually determine 
how much of the number can be 
harvested to meet with good prac
tices and allow for brood stock to 

hunt supplied a terrific amount of be left after each hunting season, 
sporting thrill. The whole hunt was If cow ranches were managed like 
planned carefully, carried o u t some game ranches the net result 
neatly and finished successfully, j would be about the same as some 

Sitting around the fireplace after'gam e ranches if the whole proced- 
dlnner Don Bagot, prominent Dal- ure was left entirely up to nature, 
lam County rancher, remarked, “ I  I Fortunately, we have some 
have released more than two hun- ranchers who are managing their had attended the dess AA semi 
dred Tennessee reds, a type of bob game just as scientifically as are final game Friday night at Ab*- 
white quail, on the ranch this the cow herds managed by em- lene, between Stamford and Ter- 
year.”  He also related that t h e  ploying the latest findings of the I

technicians who recommend t h e
practices that have been found ' ■*&>**■ -4
through years of study by some £ . 
of the universities and colleges.

This afternoon, on the Coldwater

hospital.
Peterson, one of the Panhandle’ s 

most' successful coaches, directed 
the Rangers to three straight dis
trict championships.

Petersoq, who was 6 feet, 6 Inch
es tall and weighed 236 pounds, 
was one of the biggest coaches In 
the state In physical size, as well 
as reputation.

The Perryton coach, who was 43,

Bagot Ranch was feeding the quail, 
planting trees and shrubs for cov
er and, in general, putting'Into e f
fect a wildlife management habi
tat program.

When Panhandle ranchers go to Ranch southwest of Sanford, I  no- 
work on programs such as the feed- ticed tens of thousands of minnows 
ing and cover problems as they in the Canadian River. Some of the 
have on the Sanford and Bagot minnows were less than one Inch 
Ranches, the wildlife population in length while some went o v e r  
will take a sharp increase, as w ill ! three inches. The Canadian River 
the outdoor sporting pleasure of minnow is a very shy specie. These 
the hunters. minnows will go in schools of dif-

Feedlng patches, a few brush ferent sizes. Even though they re
plies, a score or more new wind- fruse to intermingle and integrate,
mills for game birds, such as on 
the Bagot Ranch, and many other 
sound game management practic

they are found in large numbers 
of usually the same size. The fry 
type Is in the shallow waters while

L

rell. He drove back to Perryton, 
arriving early Saturday morning.

He later complained of a pain 
in the chest, and called a doctor. 
He was admitted to the hospital, 
where he died shortly before 1 
p.m. Sunday morning.

Funeral services will be held In 
the Perryton High School Auditor
ium at 3 p.m, Tuesday. Officiating 
will be the Rev. Thomas R. Bow
er, Presbyterian pastor, the Rev. 
Joe Fredrick, pastor of the Chris
tian Church, and the Rev Carroll 
B Ray, pastor of the First Baptist 
Church.

Peterson began his coaching ca
reer at Gulfport, Miss., where he 
w is  mentor for two year* before 
entering the A ir Force. He grad
uated from Kiln, Miss., high school 
and Loyola University at New Or
leans. He was an outstanding foot
ball player with the Loyola team.

The big coach spent most of his 
service time at Amarillo A ir Force 
Base, and after being discharged 
took the job as head coach of the 
Happy Cowboys.

Peterson's teams won three dis
trict titles and two regional cham
pionships, and had a won • lost
record of 37-7.

Peterson took over at Perryton 
in 1851. In his seven years here.

his season total over the 1100 yard 
mark. Harmon has now gained 
1154 yards. Powell, already over 
the one-mile mark in rushing, add
ed 134 yards Saturday. His total 
rushing yardage now stands at 
1952.

White Deer players and coach
es agreed that Mason was t h e  
roughest defensive team they met 
all season. The alert Punchers in
tercepted a couple of passes and 
poqpced on several White Deer 
fumbles, to hold down the scote.

However, the Bucks played an 
even better defensive game, hold
ing highly rated fullback Pat Kel
ler to only 54 yards, and the en
tire Mason team to only 127 yards.

Jimmy McKemon, Jeff Bearden, 
Bryan Coday. Ronnie Cade, Scot
ty Barnes, Bob McCreary, Tom
my Powell, and Robert Anderwald 
all sparkled on defense.

The Buck's made 355 yards rush
ing Saturday, to bring their ground 
total to 5259 for the season—just 
11 yards short of three miles.

White Deer added 29 yards on 
two completed passes, to give them 
a total of 6368 yards, total of
fense, for the season.

Harmon and Powell did t h e  
scoring honors for the Bucks Sat
urday, on runs of one and five 
yards, respectively. Powell now 
has an even 130 points for t h e  
season, while Harmon is j u s t  
two short of the hundred mark, 
with 98.

★  ★  ★  
Finals Schedule

J l . A
JIMMY M cKERNAN  
. . .  defensive standout

BA N Q U ET , TO O

Panhandle 
Of Fame Is
AM ARILLO  — Initial plans 

were formulated here Sunday 
afternoon for the establishtment 
of a Panhandle Sport* Halt of 

.Fame.
Meeting In t h e  Amarillo 

YMCA, a small group of men 
laid down the first «tep* for a 
Panhandle Hall of Fame banquet 
to be held Sunday night at 1 
p.m., January 25.

At the first annual sports ban
quet, to be held in the dewntown 
Amarillo YMCA, 13 top sport* 
names from this area will be 
honored. It was decided Sunday 
to have one previously active 
area athlete or coach voted Into 
the Panhandle Sports Hall of 
Fame each year and to name 
a Coach of the Year and an 
Athlete of the Year.

Honor* will also be bestowed 
on a top coach and athlete from 

! six different sports; football, 
basketball, track, tennis a n d  
golf, each year at the Hall of 
Fame Banquet.

The entire project is being 
organized by Panhandle news 
and radio men under the spon
sorship of the Y ’s Men* Club, 
service group of the YMCA in 
Amarillo.

Announcement of the first Pan
handle Sports Hall of F a m e  
member will be made via the 
newspaper medium on Sunday 
morning, January 11. The lend
ing coaches and athletes of the 
year in the half dozen d’ fferent 
sports will also be named at 
that time. The Panhandle Conch 
of the Year and Athletj of the 
Year, however, won't be an-

SWC Cagers 
Branch Out

By ED FITE  
United Press International

Southwest Conference basketball 
teams, with a creditable 21-12 rec
ord against outsiders to date, head 
into a 14-game Intersectional slate 
this week with Texas A&M unde
feated and Texas Christian. Texas 
Tech and Rice with only one loss.

Ths Aggies won't be In action 
until the week's end when they 
take part In the Birmingham, Ala.,
Classic with Alabama, Wyoming 
and Auburn. Alabama will be the nounced until the Jin. 23 ban

qurt.
The first annual Hall of Fame 

Banquet will be open to the pub
lic, men and women alike, with 
plate* costing only f t .76.

Cadets' first round foe.
TCU, (4-1) which stilt shapes up 

a* the team to beat, takes the 
floor only once, against Loyola of 
New Orleans in the Crescent City 
Friday night, whil# Tech and Rics 
each make three appearances.

Tech Face* Nebraska
Tech (3-1) stops off in Lincoln, 

Neb. tonight against the Nebraska 
Cornhuskers, plays Louisians Stats 
at Lubbock Friday night and 
meets Missouri at Lubbock in a 
nationally - televised afternoon 
game Saturday.

Rice (2-1) visits Tulane at New

A  15-member committee was 
named Sunday to vote on pro
spective coaches and athlete* 
for the 1938 award*. A five-man 
nominating committee woe alsJ 
appointed.

Members of the nominating 
committee are i Putt Powell, 
Amarillo Globe New*; Dick Rl- 
senhoover, KGNC Radio Amaril
lo; Toby I)ruin, Borgcr New*. 
Herald; Runt Burch, Plainview 
Herald; and Rick Pezdirtz, P i in- 
pa Dally News.

Members named to the voting 
committee are: Eddie Muli'na, 
Amarillo Globe-New*; Jo* Col
lins, KGNC-TV; Doug Bains, 
KFDA • T V ; Jack Roberts, 
KBBB radio Borger; Ken Duke; 
Dumas Sports caster; Warren 
Hasse, KPDN radio Pam pa; and 
Powell, Druln, Burch, Rlsenhoov- 
cr and Pezdirtz. Two additional, 
members of the selection com
mittee will lie appointed in 
Hereford and Childress.

John Heatland of fbe Amaril
lo Y 's Mens (Tub was named 
general chairman for t ie  Jan. 35 
banquet with Buzz Sawyer ap
pointed his assistant.

It has tentively been setup for 
each member of the nominating 
committee to submit three nam
es under each category. T i l l  
selection committee In turn will 
vote on three men each on their 
ballots.

The nominating committee will 
he allowed to go a* tar bark 
through the sports history pages 
as they like to choose their Hall 
of Fame nominees. The Hall of 
Fame nominee and the cosch 
and athlete of the yeur In the 
various sports can be of the high 
s c h o o l ,  college (West Texas 
State) or professional (Amarillo 
Goldsox) calibre.

West Texas May 
Sweep Grid Race

United Press International

For the first time sine* Texas

es will reward the managers of the larger schools are in th# deep- 
the wildlife. Game manager* who! er holes.

Canadian River Fishing T
It  Is Interesting to observe this: through these ordeals, 

fish that ha* so many character-1 A way up the river from High- 
isties of the high plains antelope, way 17, only found by cowboys. 
There are miles of water in the rlverbuggy enthusiasts, together 
river but most of it is shy of fish with marathon - type fellow* who 
life until one spots s school of the like to hike, are those minnows.

he guided the Ranger* to a fl-25 
record. He won three straight Die-! square off in the state schoolboy

United Press International

Here's how the finalists w j11|Crucea, jj. M. Saturday night

Silver Dace specie. Rsy Comeilson, 
Borger, ssld about one place in the 
river, " I 'l l  bet there were fifty gal
lons of minnows.”

Another thing about the Canadi
an R iver minnows Is that they will 
swim ahead of a person walking 
along the water's edge much like a 
herd of antelope drifting across the 
horizon. However, the watcher 
can soon spot the fleeting school 
if hs will pick up enough speed, 
but only to notice the minnows us
ing up every ounce of t h s 1 r 
strength to outdistance the observ
er along the trickles of the river.

The wide Canadian goes dry at 
different times throughout ths sum
mers with scarcely a pot - hole 
here and there, but the Indestruct
ible minnow seems to

Sometimes they reach the length 
of more than ten inches. In the 
seme holes on the isolated parts 
of the Canadian is found a pure 
specie of channel cat that hasn't 
been tampered with by man.

These catfish will weigh up'to 
at least six pounds in some of the 
holes that are found between the 
halfway mark in the Panhandle,, 
north and south, to the New Mex
ico line Silver Dace minnows and 
channel catfish make up the larg
est part of aquatic life in t h i s  
stream.

Someday I  would like to do as 
the boys In ths rivver buggies con 
do and tour the reaches of the Ca
nadian, from the time it enters the 
Lone Star State until it flows into

___ _

football championship games: 
CLASS AAAA 

Wichita Falls (12-1, 401-86) 
Pasadena (12-1, 200-109) at Mem 
oris I Stadium, Austin, Saturday,

PETE PETERSON  
. .  . heart attack victim

thrive Indian Territory.
_________ k________________

Part-Time Goalie 

Does Full-Time Job
United Press International

Bobby Perrault of th* Hershey 
Bears may be a part-time goa V, 
but he does a full time job when 
he's in the nets.

Perrault, who shares the Her- 
shey goal-tending duties with Gil 
Mayer, hung up his third shutout 
of the season Sunday night as the 
Bears nipped the Buffalo Bison*, 
1-0, in an American Hockey 
League game at Buffalo. The vet
eran goalie made 30 stops as the 
Bears whitewashed Buffalo for the 
third time on the Bison* home ice 
this year.

trlct 5-AA championships in 1956,
'5T, and '58.

Surviving Peterson ire  his wife 
Juanita, and two daughters, San
dra, 13, and Pamela, 6. Also sur
viving or* three brothers. As* of j 2 p.m.
Bay St. Louis, Miss., Porter of j CLASS AAAA
Kiln, Miss, and Clayton of New ! Kingsville (12-1, 422 
Orleans; and three sisters. M r s . '
Sidney Zongales of Bay St Louis.
Mrs. Frank Ladner of Kiln and 
Ethel Paterson.

Orleans tonight, hosts Missouri.
Thursday night at Houston and *oolboy *«>“ * »  “ " ‘ •’ted deter- 
plavs New Mexico AAM at 1-ai m,nlnK "u t * ‘'tampion* ‘ our

I divisions in 1951. the weitern half 
of the state may make a clean 
sweep of all the titular nonors. 

A* of now. Wichita Falls, Brsck-

8outhern Methodist (3-2) stays 
a home against Oklahoma 
at home against Oklahoma 

va-1 Wednesday night and Minnesota 
Saturday night.

Arkansas (2-2) entertains the

virtual stranger* to playoff sue- 
reas and two of them Kingsville 
and Whit# Deer have never bem 
in a state championship playoff, 

Breckenridge. a perennial power 
In schoolboy football ranks for 
three decade*, has enjoyed th* 
most success with three undisputed 
championships and on* co-cam-

enridge. Stamford and White D eer, piflnthlp. wichita Falls has won 
stand out ms th# favorites to sue- ,hrM. crown,  Stamford tvfo.

Breckenridge shared th# 1929

152)

ceed dethroned Higiihnd Park,
potent Phillips Oilsrs Wednesday Nederland, Terrell anj ?o champs tll|-  wtth Port Arthur when th# 
night and Tulsa Friday night, Whllf ° ak and Mart ,la kin* ‘ two teams played to a scoreless

•< while Baylor (2-2) hoata Abilene Plna of the,r respective divisions battle on a snow - covered flrtd

Nats Win, in NBA
United Press International

The Syracuse Nationals have1 
found the winning touch again in 
the National Basketball Associa
tion because John Kerr, who had 
been carrying the scoring load all 
by himself, finally is getting help 
from Adolph Schayes and Larry 
Costello. I

The Nats zipped to their sev
enth straight victory. 101-93 over Bradley 71 St. John's (N .Y .) 66 
the Detroit Pistons. Sunday In the LaSalle 81 Lehigh 47 
NBA's nationally televised game Seton Hall 64 Toronto U. 44 
of the week. Schayes and Costello Muhlenberg 86 Albright 70 
tossed in 23 points apiece to lead Cornell 61 Bucknell 56

Elgin (12-2, 328-131) .it Swee'wat- Prn swing that saw them edge water for th* Class A honors.
er, Saturday, 7:30 p m.

Basketball 
Results

United Pres* International

two In a row in 1949-50 by stop-
San Francisco 58-56 and gained a The AAAA. AAA and AA games ping Austin both times 14-13 and
split with high-rated Utah by win are scheduled for 2 p.m. Satur- 34-13.
ning the second game 71-86 after day, the Class A championship; Stamford put championships
losing the-opener 76-54 on the Red- gam* for 7:80 pm . Saturday. — beck to  Back in 1965 and 1955 by 
skins own court. State finals appearances are whipping Hillsboro 34-7 and Brady

Baylor, too, boosted the loop's I nothing new to Wichita Falls. 39-7 end made It to th* semifinal* 
prestige with a 43-37 upset of Ok- Breckenridge and Stamford, but in 1952 whan th* Bulldogs lost to 

j ahoma State. three of the other five teams ere i champion Terrell 20-0.
I —---- ----  . .. ...........  „ ■ ----- . . - ■ -i, .„iW ■ i ii — i --- — ■ ■ —i. ■ ■ e*

the scoring attack.

EASTERN  D IV IS IO N  D EA D LO C K E D

Giants Topple Browns
By EARL WRIGHT 

United Pres* International

The New York Giants.

Frank Albert, who quit 
day.

last Fri-

| yard field goal with only 2:17 to | scoring pass to Clyde Connor and 
go, Sunday on the same field J. D. Smith's two touchdown 
That kick, twirling true threugh plunges helped th# Forty - Niners

___. b,JS-'' (oiling snow, provided a 13 - 10 win their final game under Coach
proving you can go a long w a y P ^  over Brov a n d '

2  a,‘d *  forced a playoff game for East-
crippled kicker, are slim 11 - 10 ■ ern honor£ and the ^  to en.

Browns next Sunday tn a nTavoTf terU ‘n *h# C° " ' ’ P—  -  —  co rn er ana .  rs-v.ro
for the National Football League's NFI’  •'hampionship game Dec 28. | pass-run touchdown toes to Jon
Eastern Division title at Yankee Cleveland began Sunday’s con Arnett sparked the Rams to a 34-
Stadium j test leading New York by a game 20 victory over the Green Bay

and needed a victory or a tie to Packers at Los Angeles. In Sun- 
Summerall, w h o  hadn’ t win the Eastern crown for the day’s other regular season wind-

G. Wash. 82 Georgetown (D C .) ’ 5 
Virginia 75 West Virginia 72 
Boston Col. 81 Connecticut 55 
Holy Cross 61 Yale 49 
Pennsylvania 75 Army 78 
Niagara 63 Fordham 52 
Syracuse 71 Csnislus 70 

South
Kentucky 78 St. Louis 57 
Georgia 75 South Carolina 72 
Rice 54 Louisiana St. 55 
Richmond 82 V.M.I. 39

Th# Pittsburgh Steelers, whose Texas AAM 68 Centenary 37 
late - season surge indict-ted they I Tulane 61 Texas 61 
might be strong factors In the Florida St. 82 Florida 60 
1969 Eastern race, scored a 38 21, Citadel 89 Washington A Lee 58 
Saturday victory over the Chicago 
Cardinals The Steelers were un-

Bill Wade's 43 • yard scoring beaten in their last *»ven starts.

Pat

x-Cleveland 9
x-New York 9
Pittsburgh 7
Washington 4
Philadelphia 2
Chicago Cards 2

1 .182 265 306 
1 .182 261 346

kicked all lost wep’t because of 
an Injured right leg, nooted a 49-

★  ★  ★

NFL Standings
Eastern Division

W. I .  T. Pet. PF. PA.
3 0 .750 302 217
3 0 .750 246 183
4 1 638 261 230 . , , „  . _
7 1 364 214 268 ('ontrover*ia* play rail by Coach

Paul Brown to a in and stay 
| "a live ."

Western Division T h ' ,wo rivals are rated so
’ W. L. T. Pet. PF. PA. even that oddsmakeis tabbed the 

y Baltimore 9 3 0 .750 381 20.1 Plants H-10 favorites In the "ear-
Los Angeles 8 4 0 .667 344 27* j }T linc"  for " 'x t  Sunday simply
Chicago Bears 8 
8sn Fran. 6
Detroit 4
Green Bav 

x-Will nieet 
sion title.

y-C)lnched division title,
Sunday's Results 

New York 13 Cleveland 10 
Washington 20 Philadelphia 0 
Chicago Bears 21 Detroit 16 
San Francisco 21 Baltimore *12 
Loe Angeles 34 Green Bay 20 

(Only games scheduled)
Saturday'* Results 

Pittsburgh 35 Chicago Cards 21

eighth time In nine years i ups, Willie Galllmore’s 36 • yard
The Browns appsnred deter-! scoring run in the last four m(n- 

mined to make a runaway of the u*** Chlacgo gave the Bears 
game when Jim BrOwn, tneir rec- a 21-1® victory over the Detroit 
ord-smashing fullback, raced 65 Lions snd the Redskins used two 
yards to score on their first Interception* and a blocked punt 
scrimmage play. But the Bri wns *° help blank the Philadelphia Ea- 
ftbuld only muster a 2?-ysrd field at Washington, 70-0.
goal by Lou Groza after that and j 
New York's defense pounced on 
three Cleveland mistake* snd a ML0G3®

Giant* Recover Fumble

After Brown’s 65 - yard touch
down dash over nis right tackle.

8MU 80 Vanderbilt 72 
Georgia Tech 82 Furman 77 
Arkansas 83 Mississippi 81 
Louisville 62 Alabama 43 

Midwest
Xavier (Ohio) 80 Detroit 58 
Illinois 85 Col. of Pacific 67

the Giants cashed in on Cleve- ] i owa 75 Texas Tech 73 
land's second quarter mistake 
when Jim Katcavag* rcco ifred  
Lew Carpenter's 'umV# on the 
Visitors' 38. The Giants, urged by 
63,192 arctic - clad f*ns, couldn't 
move but Summerall booted »  46- 
yard field goal to make It 7-8.
Groza then mad* It 10 3 at half
time with his 22-yarder after Milt 
Plum's 51-yerd pas* to Ray Ren
fro set It up.

11 ■Indiana 87 Missouri 72
Cincinnati 106 Marshall 86 
Toledo 81 Mami (Ohio) 63 
Marquette 82 St. Norbert's 74 
Ohio State 81 Butler 69 
Wisconsin 56 Notre Dame 54 
Minnesota 78 Nebraska 57 
Purdue 83 Evansville 82 
DePaul 73. Bowling Oreen 70 

Southwest
Arkansas Col. 63 Hsrding C»1 
Oklahoma City 78 N Texas St. 63

57

GARDEN LANES

0 .500 257 321 borne, A New York oddsmaker
1 .364 261 278 5*M they# would he no betting on 
1 091 193 3821 H o '®  but strictly

ayoff for divi- ting "  I f  you want to be* on the* 
Giants, you put 'Ip 16 to the 
bookie's $5, If you bet on the 
Browns, the bookie will glv# you 
an even $5-15 bet.

Colts l/ose Aga'n 
Baltimore, which 1 a s i’t w on ' 

sine* clinching the Western D iv i-1 
Sion title Nftv. 30, dropped its{

Team W I. W I,
Crouch Off. Equip. 3 1 36 16
Anderson* W. Wear 3 1 33 19
Boxwell Bros. 1 3 28 24
Citizens Bank 3 1 28 24
Rcdi-Mix Concrete 4 0 26 26
Hl-Kashion Beauty 1 3 25 27
Esquire l»unge 1 8 16 36
Garden Lanea 0 4 16 86

Th# Browns got only one more 
igood scoring chance. 1* produced Arizona 74 Sants Barbara 69 
(a  play call by Coach Browm that I Henderson 84 EC Okla. St. 64 
j should keep th# second-guessers ~J  busy. The Browns drove to the 
New York 13 with the second half 

I kickoff. Groza then lined up for a 
field goal try from the 70 and di-

Trlnity 68 Sam Houston St 66 
Drury 72 NE Oklahoma 8t. 62 
St. Mary's 66 Corpus Chrlstl 48 

West
UCLA 65 Iowa St. 53

1 fake. Bobby Freeman, the Oregon St. 72 Wtehlfa 55

rork 31 by linebacker Harland Washington 59 Houston 65 
.vare. j Colorado 52 Air Force 44

------------------------ -- | Southern Cal 68 Kansas 65
Read The News Classified Ad*. !Texas Christian 71 Utah 88

High team gem s: Crouch Office 
Equip., 758

High team series: Crouch Office! 
Equip., 2156

High individual game: Mauditi
second straight game when It Barefoot (Andsrsons W. W ear), 112 
bowed to the F.cty Niner* at High individual series: Ruth BIu- 
San Francisco, 21-12. Y. A. T ittle 's ,n isi (Crouch Office Equip), 492 }

GUARANTEED USED TIRES
•  Good Selection of Track Size*
•  Good Selection of 14" Sizes

HALL TIRE CO.
706 W. Foster MO 4 3571

Here Is Your Sign Of

DEPENDABILITY!
Best prices! 

Best Service!

of%  Watch for the Opening This Week
^ SERV ICE LIQUOR  

STORE No. 2
328 E. Frederic

6'

Pampa's Finest and Host Complete Liquor Store
-LOW EST CASE PRICES-

" IF  IT'S IN  PAMPA, WE HAVE IT "

SERV IC E  A T  TH E  C U R B  IF Y O U  D ES IR E !
Delivery Service -  Glassware -  Bar Supplies -  Packaged Ice

SERVICE
800 W. FOSTER Dick Pugh, Owner

LIQUOR
STORE

M O  4-3431

Breckenridge (12-1, 391-11) Satur- Christian Tuesday night and plays ,or 1W*- j* t  Waro, beat Tempi* 30-14 and
day, 3 p.m. U t Tulane Thursday and Texas' Wichita Fall# plays Pasadena 28 20 for successive titles in 1951

C LA M  AA 'meets LSU at Baton Rouge to- for th# Class AAAA crown at Aus- and 1962 and stopped Port Neches
Stamford (12-1-1, 455-1201 vs night and North Texas at Austin tin. Breckenridge meets Kingsville 20-7 for th# 1954 crown 

Angleton (14-0, 536 83) at Baylor Friday night. at Breckenridge for the Class A A A j Wichita Falla failed In Its first
Stadium, Waco. Saturday, 2 p m. TCU Gains Prestige title, Stamford engages Angleton finals bid, losing to Longview 19-

CI.A8.S A TCU turned In two noteworthy at Waco for the Class AA flag and 12 in 1937. but then defeated Tern-
White Deer (13-0-1, 501-120) vs. performance* last week on a west White Deer meets Elgin at pweet- pi* 13-0 for the 1941 title and wo*



L e t t e r s
T o

S a n t a
*

Dear Santa, .She would like a Madame Alex&n-
We have been very good. I want'<t*r <*°H. *  baby doll, an a t o m  

a bride doll with trunk and cloth.‘,*,naah* r. a magician aet and a 
ea. I  alio want a soda pop foun .jM euton  coat. I live at 1004 Crane 
tain and a Russell Wrlaht Modernifcoad and I have been a real good

boy.
Wright Modern

American Dinner Set (Dishes).
My little sister wants a t i n y  

tear doll with clothes and Minnie 
Mouse in rocker.

Love.
Sylvia and Diane 
Graham
103 E. Browning

Dear Santa Claus, •
I  wish you a Merry Christmas 

and all the others. I  want a watch 
and ditchdigger and bulldozer and candy'

good

Santa, I  love you, 
Bertie Dean Whitney

Dear Santa Claus,
We have tried to be nice chil

dren.
Please bring Billy a fishing pole, 

a pellet gun, a bow and arrow aet 
and a Negro doll.

Bring Diane a rattle, a doll, new 
clothes, houseshoes and nuts and

tankrar and a great big dock.
James Filmore Merrill 
2211 Dogwood

Dear Santa,
I  haven't been good but I will 

be better. Please bring me an 
Army truck and men, a d o u b l e

If you happen to sec our dog, 
please bring him home.

Love,
Billy, Vicki and 
Diane Autry

Dear Santa,
I  am a little girl of two I  want 

gun and holster. 1 am four years ' *  crib and a baby and carriage, 
old. We will leave you a cake.

HOW  TO M AKE A N O SE CONE—Missile re-entry from 
space into the dense atmosphere of the earth calls for a nose 
cone that can resist terrific heat. A costing of tungsten, which 
has a melting point of over 6,000 degrees F., is .shown being 
applied to a cone by a flame-coating process made possible by 
a high-heat arc torch. The tungsten particles, still in fluid or 
plastic state, strike the cone at near-sonic speed, are cooled 
at once by carbon dioxide, and form a hard, dense surface that 
bonds perfectly.

Love,
Pat Brown,
1063 Neel Hoad

Dear Santa,

I want some table and chairs be
cause you’re going to give P’nanc- 
es a tea set and you need them to 
put the tea set on. Frances is my 

I big sister. And bring my b a b y  
'brother a teddy bear so he will

I  am a good boy. Would y o u  leave mine alone.

^ .

please bring me a puss toy and a 
train to pull. Also a little t o o l  
chest. 1 am IT months old.

Ixtve,
. ^  Dee Brown.

Dear Santa, »■..
I  would like a mink stole, a new

Merry Christmas, 
Nancy Palmer

Dear Santa,
This is what I  want for Christ

mas: I want a baby doll that has 
a pretty dress and pretty auburn 
hair and a pair of skates. I want

Stop Nixon Efforts 
Have Been Revived

doll and an Iron that really heats a h<»P — well, I  I  bad bet-
and a typewriter and a dollhouse ter * °  8°°^ by
I may be at my Aunt Bell's 
Oklahoma.

I  love you,
Harriet Cannon

in Diana Russell 
1012 E. King urn ill

Dear Santa Claus.
______  I I am nearly S years old. I  am

Dear Santa. 4 good boy most of the time. For
I am a little boy eight y e a r s  Christmas I would like a hobby 

old. I would like a football. Collie hor" * ’ ■ ,abl«  and rhaira ae t .  
puppy. Have Gun Will T r a v e 1 and * ° m* tnicks. Please s e n d  
guns, base hull glove, bat and ball, mother something nice and re- 
I have been a good boy this year member all the other boys and 
Please remember all the other Kiri*. Thank yon and Merry Christ 
boys and girls.

Love,
John Paul Caylor

By LY LE  C. WILBON 
United Press International

WASHINGTON (U P I) — The 
political undertow:

The stop-Nixon effort failed In 
1956 and now has been revived 
for 1960. The dump Adams effort 
prevailed.

lust around the corner, more 
likely than not, la another dump 
movement — dump Agriculture 
Secretary Ezra Taft Benson. Im 
proving farm prices in the months 
preceding this year's election be-

On The

Tall Girl Lucky 
In Clothes Matters

51st
Year

TH E PA M PA  D A IL Y  N EW S  
M ONDAY, DECEM BER 15, 195S I

clothes which are simple and are ■ PURGE C A T E R IN G  INDUSTRY 
of good quality," she said. "A  lit-  BUDAPE8T, Hungary (U P I)—  
tie woman can get by with a A political purge of leading offl» 
cheap, fuasy dresa. A  tall one cials in the Hungarian catering 
can’t. There'.- '-’st too much of;industry is now in progress, It 
her on display.”  i was reported today.

By GAY PA U LE Y  
UPI Women’s Editor

NEW YORK (U P I) — Peg New
ton, who has built a successful 
business looking up to people, 
says the tall girl is lucky in mat
ters of clothes. •

Oh sure, the tree-topper has the 
problem of fit, with waistlines and 
skirts of regular-cut fashions nev
er quite long enough. But unless 
she has an extreme figure prob
lem, the tall girl naturally, wears 
clothes with more flair than' her 
shortie sister, said Miss Newton.

"M ore things look good on 
her," she said. She pointed out 
that most models come in the 
five feet, seven inches and above 
classification — the heights for 
which Miss Newton designs.

“ Although,”  she said, "a t the 
rate the younger generations are 
growing, pretty Boon five feet, 
seven will be just average. Some 
of my early customers now bring 
in their daughters; daughter in
variably is a couple of inches tall
er than mother."

Started in 1940
The designer believes hers is 

the first shop in the world to | 
cater exclusively to the tall set. 
She established it in 1940, after 
several years of working on a 
style magazine.

"What inapired the business? 
My own five feet and 10 inches, 
that's what,”  she laughed. ‘From 
the time I was 12, I  towered. Fit-| 
ting the tall girl is more than 
just adding inches to a skirt. 
Clothes have to be proportioned 
to the whole body.”

Today, Miss Newton has her 
witched many persons into be- own workrooms, does an annual 
licving that the forthright secre- business of $125,000, and outfits 
tary’s farm belt standing likewise customers as tall as six fee t,' 
had improved The voters defeat- throe inches. 8he has 10,000 worn-.

having to look down on all those 
people below.

"One of my customers said she' 
whipped the posture problem by! 
following her mother’s advice: 
“ Now, hold your shoulders back, 
and don't lope’ .”

Especially becoming to the tall 
girl are the blouson (fashion's 
term for any dress or suit with 
bloused back), the short, almost 
boxy jacket, the dress or suit' 
with large collar, and dresses 
with, wide cummerbunds or belts,
she said.

" I  tell tall girls to choose

For Plumbing Service 
For Heating Service 

For Air Conditioning Service 
For Sheet Metal Work

S  Guaranteed Work and Materials 
0  24 hour Service
S  Budget Terms

M A LC O L M  H IN K LE, Inc.
211 N. Ballard MO 4 74*1

MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS

ed a great many pro * Benson 
members of Congress. Republican 
survivors would spark the dump- 
Benson movement if it comes.

E i s e n h o w e r  administration 
friends in big business did not 
leap to offer employment to 
Sherman Adams so Adams will

en on her mailing list and gets 
write-in orders from the 49 states, 
and from wives of diplomatic, 
military and business personnel 
In Hong Kong, Formosa, Sweden, 
Switzerland and Spain.

When she decided to use the 
giraffe as her trademark, she re

Dear Santa Claus,
I  im  almost two years old And 

my mommy and my daddy think 
l a m s  sweet boy.

Please bring me a red wagon, 
choo-cho© train, truck and trailer 
and a car.

I  will leave you some cookies 
and milk and hang my sock, too. 

Earnest Dean 
SIT Jean

Dear Santa.
I  am a little boy flva years old 

and I wonder if I will be a better 
boy until Christmas will you bring 
me a bicycle and gun and holster 
set with bullets?

Please bring Becky, my sister, 
a Tiny Tear doll and doll buggy 
Bring Gary, my baby brother, i  
musical rocker and a pull toy. We 
will try to be real good.

We love you.
Bobby. Becky and 

Gary Sanders.

Dear Santa Claus.
I  am a little boy two years old. 

T would like a table and chairs, a 
little Max doll, a bicycle, a robot 
and a record player. Don't forget 
to stop by and see my A u n t  
Becky, who is eleven years old.

f  PUT THE

mas.
Mike Hudgens 
1144 Neel Rd.

Record

Dear Sants Claus,
I am a little girl tvqp vears old 

and have been a good girl for my 
mother and daddy.

Please bring me a green stove, 
a doll, doll bed, a dolly comb and 
brush set. some doll rtoths. a trunk 
for my dolly's clothes, a sailor 
dress, a push toy that goes "pop- 
pop" and soma candy and fruit. 
Please put the candy and fruit in 
the whits eock hanging In the liv 
ing room.

Gall Culllaon 
630 N. Wells

Dear Santa Claus,
I am a little girl three years old 

and I havs been a real nice girl. 
Please bring me a  doll with hair, 
a dolt bed. doll clothes, a dolly 
comb and brush aet. a play wash
ing machine, a play s e w i n g  
machine, a trunk for my dotly'a 
clothes, a sailor dress and some 
candy and fruit.

Please put the candy and fruit 
In my red sock that la hanging in 
the living room.

Please don't forget my cousin, 
Rhonda Callahan, who has moved 
here from Odessa.

Carlane Culllaon 
530 N. Wells

Read The News Classified Ads.

I CHEER
BACK IN YOUR
C H R IST M A S

I

L A P
'""“f.f.C

Ckriifmst itispplny Is fun when 
you pey-ei-yoe-aol 1 
L-A-r with I.I.C. —
Loon Approved 
•hap wits tsih *
‘ ory slal

. u f f  I
pay y Isw-intsrsit S.t.C. Ison.

pey-oi-yoe-jol So yst e 
thst'i o 

F»«t! Then 
tnd evold th.t 

Januery nlqhtmaro of pilod-up 
bllli. Tow'll find It ssiy to re-

WHATfVU TOOT HKD 
rot O-A-t-N MAT I t  . . .

m i ?

P  I Mf#**
I | I a 1- h ' 'Ml >» f * 1

k  A

SANTA SAYS,

Travel Safely 
at Christmas

NORTHWARD
"• o r ,  te rro r fo a e r  le p k y r

Iv. Amarillo 
Ar. Colo. Spgs. 
Ar. Denver .

4:30 p.m. 
4:30 o.m. 
6:30 a.m.

Iv. Amarillo 
Ar. Cole. Spgs. 
Ar. Denver . .

1:05 a.m. 
4:20 p.m. 
6:03 p.m.

SOUTHW ARD
finer, I r S t r  t r i a l  Z ap h y r

Lv. Amarillo ..11 :40  p.m. 
Ar. Fort Worth . . 6:23 a.m. 
Ar. Dallas . . . .  7:35 a.m.

•r

lv. Amarillo . . t:25 a.m. 
Ar. Fort Worth . . 3:30 p.m. 
Ar. Dallas . . . .  4:40 p.m.

A ik  about our 
m o n ty - ia v/ n f fam ily  fa ro s

t ,  D. M an ream ary  
S a m p s

Ph ase  M O  4-4731Houfp I

rOHI WORTH AND DENVFR RT

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
I HOSPITAL NOTES

SATURDAY
Admissions

Charles Richard Thut, 1113 N. 
Russell

Mrs. Lois Line, Borger 
Sherlene Curlee, 922 S. Schneid

er
Mrs. Sally Harrie. Pampa 
Clyde Thom peon, 638 E. Gordon 
Jan Culpepper. 2405 Rosewood 

Lone
Carolyn Terry, 1926 E. Camp

bell
Mrs. Ruth McQueary, 1018 E. 

Francis
Ross Cornelius, 8'J6 N. Wells 

D ism is s a ls
Sandra Watson, 1508 Alcock 
Baby Wayne Huddleston. 317 N. 

Perry
Michael Taylor, 325 Christy 
B. J. Sprsdlen, Pampa 
Mrs. Laura Watson, Mobeette 
Mrs. Joan Bagley, 301 Barnard 
Mrs. Kay Organ. Pampa 
Kenneth Bell. Borger 
B. M. Bybee Jr.. 309 Anne 
Mrs. Jo Mitchell, 1128 Terrace 
Mrs. Maydell Daugherty, 401 

Crest
Mrs. Doris Bruton, Shamrock 
Mrs. Anne Parker, 234 Henry 
M n . Lots Reed, 333 Sunset Dr. 
Nancy Meacham. McLean 
Mrs. Barbara Willis, 826 E. 

Craven
Mrs. Marcella Hudson. 1008 Neel 

Road
M H. Brock. Here'ord 
Howard Farley, flkellytown 
Mrs. Wilma Black, Skellytown 
Frank Carter. 1324 Frederic 
W. O. Dawson, Borger

SUNDAY
A d m iss io n s

Gory Joe Freeman, 1105 Stark
weather

Baby Andy Benjamin Lee, Pam- 
pa

Mrs. Vera Williams. 1807 N. 
Faulkner

Marston Burney. 943 6. Wilcox 
Arthur Baker, 113 Graham 
Mrs. Beulah Miller. 620 Doucet

te
Mrs. Vina I .argent, 408 E. Loui

sans
Jerry Lynn Dunn. Leforr 
Mrs. Sue Fields, 1030 S. Clark 
Mary Beth Hyatt, Borger 
Carson Watt, 625 N. Sumner 
Mrs. Beatrice Lunsford, 1317 E. 

Ktngsmill
Mrs. Marcell Lewis, Temple. 

Oklahoma
Keith Penn, 408 Magnolia 
Jack Hebert. Miami 
Willia Richardson, 809 E. Craven 

Dismissals
Buddy Rawls, 813 N Wells 
Rhonda Harris, 2212 Coffee 
Warren Williams. 432 Pitta 
Cynlhia Davis, 937 Barnard 
Vickie Baker, White Deer 
Timothy Maher. .301 N. Wells 
Mark Byram. Whitj Deer * 
Sherlens Curlee, 922 8. Schneid

er (
Charles Thut, 2113 N. Russell 
Mrs. Imls Line. Borger 
Mrs. Ethel Bryan, 1148 S. Wella!

make-do writing a book for Harp- ceived an irate letter from one 
er Brothers Co. Estimates of customer. "Take me off your 
what Adams might receive for his mailing list," she wrote. " I  do 
White House memoirs range aa no' being compared to a
high as $100,000, before taxes. It long-flecked, nit witted critter. . . ”  
is billed as an inside-the-White- j  Height An Asset
House project. Political pros will Th* designer-manufacturer said 
in some measure Judge how far 'be highest concentration of tall 
inside the White House the book K'rls *n this country Is In the 
reully goes by how frankly. If at northern Midwest, where Seandi- 
all, Adams discusses the 1956 navian and Nordic types have 
effort to prevent renomination of settled.
Vice President Richard M. Nixon. "Today's tall girl uses her 

height as an asset. She plays it
up. Instead of trying to look short- 

Chairman Meade Alcorn of the er *. sald MtM Newton <'No more
Republican National Committee nat haU and nat hee„  for her 

k8nd Chairman Harry F. Byrd j ..Her bifgest problem aeem8 to 
(D-Va.) of the Senate Finance ^  pogture. . a tendency to stoop 
Committee are agreed that crip- the shoUlderii prob* bly from 
ptlng, deadly inflation is almost:
upon us. Both men deplore the „  Hoffa would Mt bw.k> gerl. 
spending mood which accumu- . ndanger, ure U.S. labor
Utes endlew. lrnationary federal mo/emant , ‘  he , ucc#eds ln aet. 
dsfic ta. A corn believe, the Dem- hia ed ovar . all
ocratic left w ,rg ln the new Con- tra8napo*;uUonK ^ fo n  the Team
gress may hike Income tax rates. 
The Senate Finance Committee

sters plus everything else with 
weels, keels or wings. One ro

l l . .  been a barrier to hefty tax ^  labor man , ald t0 your 
proaroma. .he barrier is down. c^ respond« nt: ..Agaln.t auch a
T h r e e  Republican ' committee 
members did not seek re-election 
to the Senate and a fourth w&a 
licked, in thta order. Martin, Pa., 
Flandera, Vt., Jennef, Ind., and 
Malone, Nev. With the prevailing 
8-7 ratio of Democratic and Re
publican committee membership 
Byrd and his predecessor, the 
late Sen. Walter F. George 
(D-Ga.), usually could find a bi
partisan conservative majority. 
The party ratio in the new Con
gress will be 9-6 or, even. 10-5. 
That should put Byrd and the 
more-or-leaa conservatives in a 
permanent minority.

Some responsible labor leaders 
look beyond Jimmy Hoffa's re
lationship to the labor movement 
aa a whole to what could become 
hia ultimate relationship to the 
welfare of the people of the 
United States. 8uch leadars be-

union aa Hoffa projects, the peo
ple would be defenseless." Hoffa 
predicted last month that he will 
in time lead *  mighty Teamster 
Union spanning the entire trans
port Industry, 4,500.000 members.

"W e will not be stopped,”  he 
said, “ by the McClellan commit
tee, laws or the courts.”

801 N o r th  S ro s t  
O h .I M O h s w k  4-8477

L __.___ - J

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Better Prescription Service

recc DELIVERY
1122 Alcock M O 4-1449

DumrSitt
FLO R ENTINE BRASS

l - p e - T R A V T A B L I  S K T
4 Troy Tables plus 
storage r a d i. , .$ f  3 9 B *
Intro T IA T  T A I I I S . . . (1 .4 5 *  oacti

A graceful, go ld -brom a loaf 
border on a moil green back
ground makes C a l-D ak 's  "G o ld 
en Leaves" pattern a  charming 
setting for your TV suppers and 
party snacks.

Cal-Dak exclusive curved-rim 
troys f give you more serving 
space, slain and alcohol resist
ant far lasting beauty. Lap-high 
tray tables have plastic-tipped 
non-skid lags... fold flat for easy 
storage an the decorative rock.

Texas Furniture
Company

217 N. 
Cuyler

MO
5*51

6:00 TO  8:00 P.M.

S P E C I A L S
P R IC E S  G O O D  6  T O  8 P .M .  M O N D A Y  O N L Y

Full 75-yard sweep, 
nylon net bouffant
4 billowing tiors of nylon nst 
for tho whirl skirt l ook)  
Smooth-fitting nylon tricot top 
with elastic waist. White and 
pretty pastels.

Reg. 5.95

Reg. 2.79 
Men s flannel 

shirts in rich 

new patterns!

J88

W A SH A 8 U

Glowing p laids, 
checksl Popu lar 
patterns! Convert
ible co lla r, flop 
pockets, French 
front— top styling, 
low-pricedl San
forized cotton flan
nel. Hurry, they go 
fast at this pricel

SALE! Permanent anti-freeze 
Equals brands at 3.25 gal.
Finest quality, non-evaporat- m
'mg, ethylene glycol base. In- 9
hibifort protect against rvst, 
foaming and corrosionl Mixes 
with other brands.

C *
« 1 Reg. 89.50 

SALE! Glass- 
lined economy 
water heater

i»-ra . ou A t a n t is

Provides all the hot 
woter you need ...  
when you need H. 
Fiberglas insulation 
keeps woter hot 
longer. Woter stays 

i dean in glass-lined 
took. 1 0 0 %  safety 
pilot. AGA oppr.

40 G*1— *79.

"T h is  m e a n s  
your F U T U R E  H  
Is  In sursd , too."

Make yours secure and inde
pendent. Save for your future 
. . .  now. You’ll be surprised 
how fast regular saving grows 
into good substantial security . . .  real 
cash comfort. We help, with dependable 
dividends twice each year . . .  keep every 
account insured safe by a Federal agency. 
Start taking care of all your tomorrows 
TODAY 1 Open or add to your savings 
account here . . .  and now.

I g e c u r i t y

CUMfNT
ANNUAl

W VID8N 0

- f k d f . h a i

*  & L O A N
a s s o c i a t i o n

AU M EY STEELE 
m a n a g i b -m c i i t a i y  r t E A S u m  

WIST MANCI8 AND (MAY STSflTS
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J . R. W illiam sO U T  O UR  W A Ywith Major HooploO UR  B O A R D IN G  HOUSETHE PAMPA D AILY NEWS 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1958 | 1 AM -W H Y,
O ' couRSm

rM  l i s t e m iW  
PO ES  

A  FE L L E R  
k a v e t l o o h
M ISERABLE
r e e  l is t e n -

v-_ w  l

'  'MOW  l  SAW, ID MV 
DREAM,-THAT CHRISTIAN \  
WEMT MOT FORTH ALONE, 
FOR THERE WAS ONE 

WHOSE NAME WAS HOPE - J 
FUL, BEIMO MADE SO —  ) 

) SAV, VOUM6MAM. /
t o u 'r e  n o t  l i s t e n - /

\  INS/ SIT  UP IN 
v .  THAT CHAIR-’ J

I 'L L  MATCH T H E  M O N EV , BUT PLAY
IN G  SA N T A  IS  YOUR E N D  OF THE

EG AD, M Y  D E A R  .'TO A  M A N /U , 
THE INM ATES O F HOOPLE M ANO R 
HAN * D O N A T E D  G E N E R O U SL Y i 
TO H ELP  THE N E E D Y  F A M IL Y  A  
D E SC R IB E D  IN T H E  N E W S -  &  
p a p e r /-w  m a r  - R U M P H . '- ~  ) 
S IN C E  I 'M  BUSY W O R K IN G  / 
ON M Y  N EW  IN V E N T IO N ,  \  
S U P P O S E  I  TURN TH E F U N D S ) 
w — T O /
^ l M r \  m o l ) ! J

B A R G A IN / J U S T  M A K E  S U R E  4  
TH E FUNDS G O T O T H E  N E E D Y  
FA M ILY  A N D  NO T THOSE R E D -  
B E A K E D  0 O 2 Z A R D S  WHO i 
RO O ST  AT TH E  O W L S  C L U B  —  

i O R  Y O U ’L L  B E  T H E  F IR S T  f
\  SAINT NICK TO a ----'— J
) S A I L  T H E  S K I E S ) _____
l WITHOUT A  r - K ---- -
V  S L E I G H  f r

Br r / i t u . petLGodb
TO GET IN D O O RS/  .

B U T , S IR - -  SU RELY  YOU W OULDN 'T  DEPRIVE 
THE YOUNG 'UNS OE A N  / N D O O R  SK A T IN G

-------- T  IT- ,,------ 7 R I N K !  m- O t c

A W K !  ITS \ Th -t h e  
COLDER. IN  A IR  
M ER E  THAN ! CONDITION  

IT IS , I ER  SEEM S 
O U TSIDE//To  be  o n /

STUM PIE.
I SHAPTSlPe *^ieH SCMOC

SO W HAT! YA 
ST IL L  GOT A  
JOB V  DO!HEY, SY LV EST ER ! YER 

SUPPOSED T  SLOW 
. DOWN TRAFFIC A  
\ WHILST I 'M  f  
\  WORKlW.' J  |

Y O U 'R E  
A  H A R D  

T A SK 
M A ST ER !

A  WORD
T O  T H E  
Y U S E  =

IwocheR

PILG R IM S PR O G R E SS

LOOK D EAR  SO M EBO DY 
JU ST  R E A C H E D  INTO 

f— . THE LAU N DRY  A N D  
A  V  H A N D E D  ME

EIGHT D O LLA R S  ,

^  IV E  GOT TO F IN D  
THE PER FEC T  H ID ING  
v PLACE FOR T H IS  

7  e ig h t  D O LLA R S  I  
V  H A D  LEFT  O VER  
^ - 7  T H IS  W E E K  _

A H  D O W N  HERE 
B E H IN D  T H IS  LO O SE  
v  W A L L  B O A R D  — - 
7  IT S  S A F E R  T H A N  
K ,  IN  -A  B A N K  .___-

S P N f
<bON\tTHVMto\

t  psvre.r.'DY
U ttV fc ! f—  
LOOKS 
GOOD, 
V)\JVY?

w w  w o o  CjO^JTPCT 
OOV>WcG\Oti(»U. 
O^F\CE9,WDD,VOO 
NWGMT VET TWEV\
IN) OtO [r mA— s-
* c a °>t \u a  F V
•SOWP'.” > 3 ;

AND PROBABLY
I A  LOT CLO SER  
I TO THE M ISS IN G  
LINK THAN ANY
THING FOUND 

\  UP TO N O W

- n /  n a t u r a l l y
„ A N D  A  \ I F  H E 'S  TEN 

LONG WAYS J M ILL IO N  
D O W N O U R  /YEARS OLD 

FAMILY
\  TREE [[

W EU . COMPARED TO 
| OOP, WHOSE 2 2 0 "  
' POUNDS STACK UP 
TO ABOUT SIX FEET, 

OKBOP  BE 
QUITE SM A LL .

. r ^ V  YES.TELL  U S  M O R E  1 
WELL GO WITH YOU I ABOUT TV.IS CHUNK 

ON THIS ITALIAN V OF LIGNITE YOU CALL 
PROJECT 0 R O N S O N \  OREOPtTHECUB V  
BUT WE'D LIKE TO N r̂ ~ '- \

BE SETTER  y H  Y " k
INFORMED/ f  i h i l r  L  V

^ H U H -U H ' I  \  
DON'T BELONG 
TO THE M ISSING  
LINK SCHOOL 
OF THOUGHT' y

ELLEN, GO WATCH w h y  De n y  X  s h e 's  mot  s t a g e -s t r u c k
THE KID A  \Y£T i MAX! WHY START NOW? 
BREAK? WITH I I  WANT TO SPA RE  HER THE 
YOU COACH 7  HARP KNOCKS IVE HAD SINCE 
ING HER - J  l  MADE THE WRONG CHOICE 

> > _  AND LEFT HER FATHER! >

THERE'S A BOY WHO LOVE5  HER ENOUGH \  
TO COME HERE AND OPEN MV E Y E S  TO J
MV NEGLECT! IN A FEW V EA KS  ,-------- - ‘t ' S
THEY CAN RE MARRIED...UNLESS )  YOU MAY 

-T SHE MAKES MV MISTAKE! ^ B E  RIGHT.
T -  _ -------- T SM . I  SUPPOSEY / \  Mwk YO'J HEARD

/  \  ABOUT a l
/  /  / ^  4  i  harmow ? ,

MOTHER! FOR BUD AT THE 
STAG E DOOR! HE5 

DUE ABOUT NOW
'  EDIE.THERESn  
A BIT PART IN

m y  n e x t  p l a y
THAT ELLEN MAY 
BE  ABtfi TO —  

v HANDLE- m
TH eRe  n o w ,

THAT W ASN 'T  SOC 'M O N  ,TAKE  
IT  O U T  O P  V O U R  
v  M O U T H ! J

EVEN NOW/

HCW ABOUT YOU, M R S  WAYNE ? ARE
YOU ALL ---------- -- ------- '
RIGHT? ' s /

l  SHE'S AWE.' A 
SN i ME A HAND. 
W EUGSTHERTO  

A HOSPITAL/ c

...DIZZY, » 
THOUGH ...ALL 
TW SC XC IT6-

NOW. THEN, YOU 
W ERE S A Y IN G ?

I  S*TILL C A N T  
HEAR — JU ST  A

I  D lON 'T  HEAR 
WHAT YOU S A lRb l a b l a b l a

M U SH Y M U SH  
B L A B L A H  >

M1NUTE,M0RTY/VACKEry.yAK

OKAY/-AND IT WOULD 
CLEAR IT UP ONCE 

A NO FOR ALL?PHIL AND EDDIE VES! THOUSANDS OF ) 
HAD 1060 OUT TO THE \ LETTERS HAVE BEEN 
SCHWEITZER CHEESE / POURING IN-AND THERE'S 
COMPANY E M ? y  A BG  MEETING TO

J  JA C K IE /  U~ 
IVE TOLD YOU 
NOT TO CUN 
AND SHOUT/

YO U LL WAKE THE BABY.' 
NOW GO OUT AND COME IN 
LIKE A LITTLE GENTLEMAN!

ILL BE 
RIGHT 
BACK, 
DAD/

ASK MAMA WHERE 
SHE WANTS THIS 
TREE ..AND HURRY/ 
BEFORE MY ARMS J 
• FALL OFF/ x y f

HANG th is  DOOR rr 
ALWAYS STICKS'

W M HU 2+

AND DON'T FORGET 
1 SANTA C L A U S 'f

/ “ AND MV 
DOG OLIVER 

AND ALL THE 
> KIDS AT ^  
( SCHOOL' S

I 'V E  NEVER S E E N  H E 'S 1------ -
OUP HOSBANO SO J  HYPNOTIZED 
I P R Y —  WHKT'5 -  HE uSeOTO
HAPPENED P .-/A LW A Y S  THINK  
- _ _ . _ C . tY  V HE WAS SICK

TAKE CARE 
OF MOM AND 
POP AND ^  

1 C A R LV LE .T

I GOTTA SPARE X E  
THE TURRIBlf 

DETAILS OF WHATS 
C-C0MIN'.r

SURE ENOUGH 
... BUT HOW 
DID YOU a, 
KN O W ? y

THE RES NO WAV 
OUT NOW...WE’LL 
HAFTA S T A Y ' 
THERE'S A HOUSE 
BEHIND THAT 
M ILL, JOE <

I  VISIONED IT 
IN Mf MENTAL 

> TELEPUTTV 
TRANCE.-THATS 
WHY I  TRIED 
T AV0I0 COMIN' 
INTO THIS 

HERE v a l l e y .'

IS N ’T  IT T IW E  FOR. 
L E G S  T O  STFxFLT  
C O A V IM G  F O R  N E W  

P A R T Y  C L O T H E S  7

D A D D Y , 
X  H A V E N  T  

G O T  A  
T M IN J G  T O  

W E A R / ” CUTTINS 
OPF THE

X  C A N  J O S T  G F f  
HF-R ! SHELL W ALK  
INI UGGKINt^. KfcuRy 
C O N ^7 l N J C iN JG j

1- •5

J /  7 _ 1

F .*r v i

\
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BAITING BEAUTY—An expert at catching admiring glances 
is Mary Anne Mobley, this year's Miss America, who’s trying 
her luck at angling in Cypress Gardens, Fla. Only a poor 
fish would fail to fall for the lines of the pretty miss who 
hails from Brandon, Miss.

WAY, WAY DOWN—Army halfback Pete Dawkins (24) is about to be tossed for a seven- 
yard loss by Villanova tackle Paul Morra (75) in their game at West Point, N. Y. Dawkins 
scored three touchdowns as the Army team romped to a frustrating 26-0 score.
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DOUBLE HEADER—Seemingly trying to outreach the Ca
thedral in Frankfurt, West Germany, are two acrobats who 
have gotten their heads together over a couple of wine bot
tles. They are the Impero Brothers, who are circus stars. 
They plan a trip to the U. S. to show their skill on TV.

TIGHTS SQUEEZE — The
fashion of wearing tights un
der sports clothes gets an 
added boost with this new 
pair, which has a built-in 
girdle top. They're designed 
to minimize figure worries 
by keeping the hips and the 
tummy under control and 
firmly in place at all times 
and on all occasions.

OVER THE WAVES—Actor John Bromfield is showing pretty 
Anita Kiekhaefer how two can skim over the waves as easily 
as one at Acapulco, Mexico. Anita’s from Cedarburg, Wis., 
and was vacationing at the colorful resort.

LOST IN RHYTHM — Tiny 
Carine Danielson, who’s just 
five, has closed her eyes to 
concentrate on the rhythmic 
steps at a dancing school in 
Stockholm, Sweden. The 
school teaches a sense of 
rhythm and motion which 
will benefit children all the 
rest of their lives.

PEACEMAKER He’s referee Lou Farelli, right in the middle 
of things during a hockey game In New York. He’s trying to 
separate Fern Flaman (14) at the Boston Bruins and Hank 
Ciesla of the New York Rangers during a rhubarb between 
the two behind the Boston goal. Rangers beat Bruins 4 to 2.

substituted a 12-inch knife for a ball in a casual game of 
catch-or-else on a studio lot In Hollywood. Jock, who plays 
“Yancy Derringer” on the new CBS-TV series, and X Brands, 
who play* his Pawnee Indian bodyguard, were sharpening 
their technique. .

ONCE OVER HARD - As he was coming into the stretch, rider R. Cartright took a tumble when his mount "Lansallo*” 
sprawled on the turf after a spill. They were right at the last fence during a steeplechase taking place in Newbury, 
England. A  horse named “Cardinal Wolsey" won the race.

HOOPERS ALL—The hula hoop fad hasn’t yet reached For
mosa, and these Free Chinese school children at Taichung 
are using bamboo hoops. They were taking part in a mass 
calisthenics demonstration with the hoops that are well- 
known there.

IT ’S FOR EVERYBODY—Arms are flying in all directions
as players scramble for a loose ball during the Knicks-Lakers 
basketball game in New York. In front are Dick Garmaker 
of the Lakers (left) and Richie Guerin (9) of the Knicks. The 
New York team dumped Minneapolis, 98-90.

FOR A LOOK-SEE—A trio at an auto show in Paris came W’ell prepared to look at the new 
models. They are shepherds from the Landes region of France, and they brought the stilts 
which they use to maneuver over swampy ground near the sea as they tend their sheep.

PLENTY OF DISTRACTION—Five members of the New York football Giants practice how
to block and throw a pass as their wives look on from the sideline. Throwing the pass is 
Phil King. Others, left to right, are: Ken Macafee, Buz Guy, M. L. Brackett, A1 Barry, Phyl
lis Barry, Louise Guy, Diane Macafee, Patsy King and Carolyn Brackett
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QThc $ampa Qaily Ncttrs
BETTER JOBS
By R. C. HOTT_E3

YOUR FREEDOM NEWSPAPER

We believe that freedom is a gift rrom God and not a political 
grant from government. Freedom ;s not license. It must be consist
ent with the truths expressed in such great moral guides as the Golden 
Rule, The Ten Commandments and the Declaration of Independence.

This newspaper is dedicated to piomoling and preserving YOUR 
freedom as well aa our own. For only when man is free to control 
himself and all he produces, can be .levelop to his utmost capabilities.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By C ARR IER  In Tampa. 3i»c per week. Paid in advanei (at office, |3.fl0 per 
3 montlia. 37.80 per 6 muntha. (15.60 per year. By mail 17 50 per year in retail 
trading zone. 312.00 per year outside retail trading zone. Price lor single 
copy 5 cents. No mail orders accepted in localities served by carrier. 
Putiliahed daily except Saturday by the Tampa Daily News. Atchison at 
Somerville. Tampa, Texas. Phone MO 4-7525 all departments. Entered aa 
second class matter under tho act of March 3. 1878.

In Red Pastures
The Boris Pasternak affair af

fords the world another stirring ex
ample of the traps that a totalitar
ian communism must inevitably 
build for itself and fall into, *-

Under severe pressure from 
many sources in the Soviet Union, 
Pasternak turned down the Nobel 
prize for literature recently award
ed him for his novel. "Doctor Zhiv
ago," a work sharply critical of 
communism.

The Kremlin and its toadies took 
the award as a brash afront to 
Russia. It greatly fears any en- 
courgement, either from outside 
or within the Soviet Union, f o r  
writers who may dare to depart 
from the established line that all 
is wonderful and serene in t h a t  
vast country.

But the abuse and heat applied 
to Pasternak only serve to shout 
to the world how crushing to the 
human spirit it is to live in a Com
munist slave society.

He has been labeled a traitor. 
The unions of writers and trans
lators have thrown him out. Prob
ably he will never again Have a 
word published in Russia. ( T h e  
book in question was published 
only beyond Soviet borders.) The

'prospect was strong he might be 
evicted from his home and left 
with no place to live.

Young Communist critics have 
;called for his departure from Rus
sia to his "capitalist paradise." 
This would make it easier for Rus
sian leaders embarrassed by his 
criticisms. They could then por
tray him as a man who had aban
doned his country for the "bour
geois" enemy.

Small w n der that Pasternak 
yielded before this weight and re
fused that prize. But it will not be 
lost on the world that no one in 
literature ever before has rejected 
this honor, nor that Nazi Germany, 
arrogantly speaking for two Ger
man winners in 1935 and 1939, was 
the last to spurn any Nobel award 
before this.

What the Pasternak case m a y  
dramatically demonstrate for mil
lions still oddly entranced by the 
Russian myth is this: The capital
ist world outside the Communist 
orbit may not be "paradise.’ ’ But 
men are free to say that it is not. 
And they are free, too, to observe 
that life outside is far, far better 
than it is within Khrushchev's pas
tures.

A Vital Prophecy
We have been reminded by Wil

liam Henry Chamberlin, writing in 
the December "Freem an" maga
zine, that an intellectually honest 
and astute Frenchman, traveling 
in our midst in the early 1830's, 
had sufficient foresight to envisage 
In advance both the blessings and 
the curses of the American exper
iment.

Inspired by Mr. Chamberlin, we 
have again perused some of the 
pages of Alexis de Tocqueville's 
great work, "Democracy in Amer
ica ." A few quotes from this book, 
which ought to be in the hands and 
before the inquiring eyes of every 
American school boy or girl, are 
in order.

"W herever the poor direct pub
lic affairs and dispose of the nat
ural resources, it appears certain 
that as they profit by the expen. 
diture of the state, they are apt 
to augment that expenditure.

" I  concluded, therefore, that the 
democratic government of t h e 
Americans is not a cheap govern
ment as it sometimes asserted; 
and I have no hesitation in pre
dicting that, if the people of the 
United States is ever involved in 
serious difficulties, its taxation will 
speedily be increased to the rate 
of that which prevails in the great 
part of the aristocracies and mon
archies of Europe . . .

"There are at the present time 
(18301 two great nations in the 
world which seem to tend toward 
the game end, altho they started 
from different points. I  allude to 
the Russians and the Americana 
. . .  All other nations seem to 
have nearly reached their natural 
lim its; but these are still in the 
act of growth. All the others are 
stojjped, or .continue to advance 
with extreme difficulty; these sre 
proceeding with ease and celerity 
along a path to which the human 
eye can assign no term . . .

"The Anglo-American relies upon 
personal interest to accomplish 
his ends, and gives free scope to 
the unguided exertions and com
mon sense of the citizens. The Rus
sian centers all the authority of 
society in a single arm. The prin
cipal instrument of the former is 
freedom; of the latter, servitude. 
Their starting points are different 
and their courses are not the 
same; yet each of them seems to 
be marked but by the will of Heav
en to sway the destinies of half 
the globe.

"Above this race of men stands 
sn immense and tutelary power,! 
which takes upon itself alone to se
cure their gratifications and to 
watch over their fate. That pow
er is absolute, minute, regular, 
provident, and mild. It would be 
like the authority of a parent if, 
like that authority, its object was 
to prepare men for manhood. But 
It seeks, on the contrary, to keep 
them in perpetual childhood. It is 
well content t h a t  the people 
should rejoice, provided they 
think of nothing but rejoicing. For 
their happiness such a govern

ment willingly labors. B u t  It 
 ̂chooses to be the sole agent and 
only arbiter of that happiness. It 
provides for their security, fore
sees and supplies their necevsl- 

j ties, manages their principal con
cerns, directs their industry, reg
ulates the descent of property, and 

| subdivides their inheritances — | 
what remains, but to spare them 
all the care of thinking and all the! 
trouble of living . . .?

"The will of men la not shatter
ed, but softened, bent, and guided. 
Men are seldom forced by it to 
act, but they are constantly re
strained from acting. Such a pow- 

! er does not destroy, but it pre- 
I vents existence. It does not tyran
nize, but it compresses, enervates, 

extinguishes, and stupefies a peo- 
' pie, until each nation is reduced 
to be nothing better than a flock 

| of timid and industrious animals,
; of which t h e  government is 
shepherd." *

In view of the events of the 20th 
century, de Tocqueville’s presci- 

1 ence is little- less than startling. 
How this youth was able to put his 

! fingers on the pulse oUAm erica 
as it was 128 years ago, and at 
the same time conjure up the dl- 

i rection the then infant nation would 
take, will always remain a marv- 

I el of Intellectual perception.

In any case, his observations and 
j  comments are worthy of m u c h  
| study and “ Democracy in Ameri
c a "  should be considered a stand- 
i ard work for the illunimation of 
our contemporaries.

■KER.

When I  was a kid. political par
ades were a lot more noisy than 
they are today. But most of the 
people were cheering the horses.

JACK M OFFITT

Tainted Source
In the next to last chapter in 

E. Merrill Root’s book, "Brain
washing in the High Schools,”  re
viewing the only history books 
used in the Evanston, 111., high 
schools during the 1951-52 year, 
he starts the chapter in this 
manner:

"The bias of an author of his
tory texts can be predicted if we 
find him citing, quoting, and rec
ommending only those sources and 
authorities who speak for one side 
and ignoring those who speak for 
the other side. In these eleven 
texts, with no exception, the 
sources and authorities tend to 
be disproportionately ‘liberar, 
collectivist, and, while fruite dras
tic toward fascism, quite lenient 
toward communism."

Captive Audienee
He explains why we are losing 

the cold war in this way:
” , . Read th" texts that are 

imposed upon the captive audi
ence of the classroom and see. 
The brainwashes in the world’s 
Korea really do not nepd to do 
very much. American ’liberals* 
have already softenfd students up. 
making them harshly critical of 
free enterprise and sentimentally 
sympathetic to collectivism. What 
remains for the brainwashers to 
do?"

"A  recent episode ties all this 
in directly with the brainwashers 
in Korea. As we have seen, some 
of these authors cite the works 
of Albert E. Kahn; Mr. Kahn is 
co-author (with Michael Sayers) 
of a book called "The Great Con
spiracy Against Russia’ (Boni and 
C.a»r). The Internal Security Com
mittee of the Congress, in 1954, 
was investigating the ‘perjurious 
Harvey Matusow’ ( ‘Counterattack’ 
August 8, 195$). Mr. Kahn took 
the Fifth Amendment as to wheth
er he had ever been a member of 
the Communist Party. USA. And 
the Committee, reporting on this 
subieet, said of Mr. Kahn and Ms 
book:

‘ "F ive years later, the book 
(The Great Conspiracy) turned up 
in the North Korea prison camps 
where Chinese Communists were 
brutally attempting to "brain
wash" American prisoners of war. 
Another of Kahn's books, “ High 
Treason," was also part of the 
brainwashing equipment. Ameri
can boys were forced by their 
cantors to read and report favor
ably on these works of Albert E. 
Kahn, or face starvation, torture 
and probably death.

“  ‘Kahn was informed of all this 
during his testimony before the 
subcommittee. He gave every ap
pearance of being proud of his

achievement* as an author. (See 
"Counterattack” , August 8, 1958, 
for full details ) ’

"Thus one of the 'authorities’ 
recommended by some of these 
texts played a part in the actual 
brainwashing that won American 
prisoners over to Communist 
ideology!'*

How To Win The Cold War
Root’s final rhapter Is on "How 

to Win the Col.d War." He starts 
this chapter in this manner:

"For many years we have been 
losing the cold war. For many 
years we have been losing the 
war of ideas and ideals which is 
the real war. On the field of in
ternational diplomacy we have 
been outmaneuvered and check
mated. and international commu
nism has been confident that it 
will win the w’orld without drop
ping a bomb or firing a shot. But 
it would be very easy to change 
all that. We have only to win. 
as we easily may, the cold war in 
our homes, our churches, our 
schools, and so in our whole cul
ture.”

Root does a splendid job in 
quoting from these 11 books to 
show how partial and how op
posed they are to the American 
way of life where the individual 
is supreme and the state is a 
servant and not a master. He 
makes this observation:

“ Why are professors and stu
dents here too often on the side 
not of individualist revolution but 
on the side of collectivist reac
tion?

“ We have seen a part of the 
reason. American professors and 
students have not had any realis
tic experience of what collectiv
ism Is when it openly seizes the 
power and the glory., They ideal

r at
M

Why does resisting temptation 
seem so much easier when you're 
broke? «Hue
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ize it In terms of itsJ slogans and 
its glamorous promises: they too 
often fail to criticize it In terms 
of its practices. And they write, 
or they are brought up on, text
books such as we have studied 
and in an intellectual and spiritu
al climate that criticizes free en
terprise in terms of its flaws but 
idealizes collectivism in terms of 
Its promises. Students are pre
vented from seeing history, at 
home or abroad, as it is. They 
do not know that individualism, 
competition, free enterprise, the 
free market, and well-distributed 
private property are necessities 
if life is to be free. And unless 
life is free, the mind cannot be 
free. Students are led to believe 
(bat America is 'reactionary' un
less It rramps free enterprise 
with the fetters of government and 
’progressive' only if it moves in 
the strait-jacket of socialism.”  

Poor Remedy
Then he says what American 

schools need is a thorough house
cleaning.

Root seems to think that schools 
that are based on non-free enter
prise can and will accept text
books, if they are written, that 
condemn non-free enterprise in 
everything else but education, and 
have "education”  continue on a 
non-free enterprise basis. He is. 
In fact, contending that we can 
pick figs from thistles and men 
do not reap what they sow. He 
does not seem to realize that the 
very basis of aggressive fore*

No Bell Ringer Yet
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Robert Allen Reports:

West Germany Gets 

Many Missile Planes

WASHINGTON — One-third of Mayor Willy Brandt has asked the | 
all NATO missile squadrons plan- (state Department to help h im 1 

:ned tor the defense of Western Eu ure cflan<.ellor Konrad Aden .1
rope are to be stationed in W estW r  M q c l a i m i n K  B e r l i n  a .  W e 8 t j
Gl rJT>arly ' . _  , T Germany’s de facto capital. He;

That the plan General Laur- warUg Federa, p .cident Theodore1 
,s Norstad, NATO Supreme Com- jjeus* to „ tablish his offldaI r„ , . t  
mander, .s lajing before NATO dence ,n Berl|n wHh the B o n „j  
foreign mm.sters in Pans . t h i s  gowrnm#nt shiftinR Mme o( u#l
week’ , , , . offices to West Berlin . . . Ofli-I

Disposition of 65 of the 100 pro- cja|s of w „ tern c|vUian airltn„ !
posed missile squadron* -  in add.- haye to|d ,he gu|e Departlm nt' 
tion to 35 slated for West G e r- w i„  be forced n(i |
many -  will be finally determined ,0 w „ t BerIin ,f  Comm£ l
during the Pans meeting niaU threaten use of force. They!

The NATO squadrons are to be are unwiHi t0 gamble with th. l  
equipped with 1500-m.le THOR s n d , , , ^  of ,hplr er,  d ite „|
JUPITER intermediate range bal- y  g ofrer f
l i o t i r *  m i e u  a a  T h n , .  u ’ l P 1

NEW YORK — On occasion, 
and with enthusiasm, this report
er has mentioned Julie Newmar 
as one of his major admirations, 
she being a remarkably birght, 
forthright, beautiful and tall young 
woman of the theater, the child of 
a former Ziegfeld Follies charmer 
and the sister of a 15-year- old 
brother who, at UCLA, Is stunning 
his electronics and physics pro
fessors with the vast range of his 
intellect. Don’t ever try to tell me 
that Follies giris don't produce 
children with brains. They even 
produce attractive children with 
brains.

The other sullen afternoon, with 
the weight of snow hanging in 
the still, threatening air, It seemed 
to me that a good thing to do
would be to call Julie and ask her, 
if she was not otherwise occupied 
if she would like to meet me at a 
less than evil retreat called Sch- 
rafft’s and nip at some hot tea 
and toasted crumpets. She said 
that would be fine, if we could 
make it after 4 o’clock, because 
until then she would be knee- 
deep in choosing her first, her 
very own mink coat paid for with 
her own earnings.

" I  ve be?n wearing a 10-year- 
old mink my mother turned over 
to me.”  she said, "and It is be
ginning to show evidence t h a t  
soon it will be old enough to 
vote.”

Julie, currently setting "The 
Marriage-Go-Round” aflame as an 
overwhelming and shattering in
truder in the home and marriage 
of Charles Boyer and Claudette 
Colbert, came into Schrafft's about 
4:20 and for the benefit of any 
record's being kept, we did have 
tea (she likes it with milk, by the 
way) and we did have crumpets.

" I  wasn’t sure yOu'rt be free,”  I 
said. "Every newspaper I pick 
up has you seeing this and that 
gallant until the roster is about 
4,287 names long.”

"Some of them even are men

listic missiles. They will also 
have the 300-mile surface • to- 
surface REDSTONE artillery mis-

tion . . . State Department sourc
es report East Germans are plan
ning to force the Western airlines

sile, the 500-mile MATADOR tac-
ttcal guided missile the 60 - mile BerUn once ^  ive
HONEST JOHN artillery rocket L m contro, of communlcatio* ,  .

aircraftand the supersonic anti 
NIKE-AJAX missile.

These will be manned by troops 
of NATO nations, with atomic 
warheads remining — for the pres
ent — in possession of s p e c i a l  
U.S. forces.

The 100-squadron missile plan la 
the key part of the statement on 
force levels General Norstad will 
disclose to the foreign ministerr..

Other highlights of his program 
Include:

A  30-division "minimum force,”  
even though NATO is still be’ow 
this goal due to French with
drawals.

Continuing presence of Seventh 
U.S. Army, with its five divisions! 
and powerful support.

Maintenance of British forces In

. . Intelligence reports that a n y  
Communist military move against 
West Berlin would be likely to 
spark another 1953-type uprising 
among the restive East German 
population. This is a situation the 
U.S. military must be prepared to 
handle.

The Doctor
Says:

Dr. Edwin P. Jordan

On the whole, the skin gives re- 
West Gerqjany at. their present markably line protection for the

rest of the body. But it will notlevels.

MORE MUSCLE — General Nor
stad is gaining important n e w !  
powers under the unified command 
system now going into effect for 
all American services.

Until now, when the supreme 
head of our European f o r c e s !

stand unlimited abuse. Its proper 
care is important to the mainten
ance of health.

Actually the skin is much more 
than merely a protective layer. 
It contains sweat glands which 
empty moisture on the skin. This 
evaporates and cools the body in 
hot weather or when overheated

wanted more planes, men or equip 
ment, he had to send hi* request! 
to the Air Force Chief of S aff l  lrom fxem .se

It is interesting to noteat the Pentagon. If  approved, it 
would go to the three-service Jo.nt 
CJiiefs of Staff organization f o r  
further consideration. Finally, it 
would be passed on by the De
fense Secretary.

Now, ‘General Norstad byparses 
the A ir Force on strategic and 
command matters. He deals direct
ly with the Joint Chiefs.

Under this system, Army, Nnvy 
and Air Force heads at the Penta
gon act aa "supply sergeants,” 
sending troops and equipment to 
the unified commands when and 
as directed.

There are eight of these c o m- 
mands: Strategic Air, Alaskan. Eu
ropean, Eastern Atlantic - Medit-

that

erranean, Caribbean. Atlantic, Pa jtsrif

dogs, for example, do not have 
this mechanism. They must cool 
the body by evaporation from 
the tongue, which is why f h e 
tongue hangs out so far when 
the dog is hot.

Oil glands help to make the 
skin loose and pliable. The skin 
is uncomfortable or looks bad 
when there is either too little 
or too much oil.

Improper clothing, overheated 
rooms or Insufficient exercise all 
interfere with the normal ability 
of the skin to regulate body tem
perature. Cothing delays the 
loss of heat by enclosing air be
tween garments and the skin, or 
between the fibers of the clothing

cific, and Continental Air Defease.

BERLIN  D IARY — Communist 
East Germany is preparing to in
troduce a new identity card sys
tem aimed at halting refugee traf
fic through West Berlin. The city 
is the escape hatch used by 85 
percent of East Germany’s refu
gees. Intelligence reports say East 
Germany has been divided i n t o  
z.ones. New identity cards have 
been printed for the 16,500.000 
East Germans, and each zone will 
have a different - colored identity 
card. The State Department ex
pects the new cards to be put into 
use when tight East-West Berlin 
boundary controls go into efleui 
. , , The reports say East Ger
many 1* planning to establish "cus
toms posts”  at each of the 15 in- 
terurban transit stations a l o n g  
Berlin’s Little Iron C u r t a 1 n." 
Commuters will be checked at the 
boundary posts as if entering and 
departing from a foreign country 
. . , Tough-talking West Berlin a

used in tax-supported schools pre
vents them from taking a rigid 
and rational stand against ag
gressive fore* or involuntaryism 
in any of our activities.

The kind of fiber and the 
nature of the weave is important. 
Woolen filters keep air in the 
mesh quite well. Cotton an d  
many other fabrics retain air 
less well and are consequently 
known as "cooler”  fabrics and 
are worn more in hot weather.

Rubber clothing has certain 
special uses, but it is not desir
able for long wear. Rubber is not 
porous and prevents normal evapo
ration of moisture from the skin.

There are a lot of -synthetic 
fibers with many special charac
teristics. Black or other dark 
colored clothing absorbs more 
heat than white and is thus desir
able for the colder seasons—and 
vice versa.

Bathing several times a week 
Is usually considered desirable, 
not only because of its‘ cleansing 
action on the skin, but also be
cause it stimulates the circula
tion and muscles and nerves in 
the skin. Perhaps bathing should 
be less frequent in cold weather.

Water at temperatures of about 
96 degrees to 100, with the use 
of soap, is considered most desir
able lor cleansing purposes and 
comfort. For stimulating pur
poses, the cold bath which brings 
a warm glow to the skin and •

feeling of well • being is often 
good.

However, one who is elderly or 
whose blood circulation is poor 
must be careful of the shock of 
a cold bath or shower.

A reasonable amount of sunlight 
Is good for the skin as well as for 
the body as a whole. Certain 
rays of the sun produce vitamin 
D in the skin which Is Important 
for good health. Sunlight which 
tans the skin without burning it is 
the best.

The face, hands and hair should 
he kept clean, nails trim and 
hangnails removed. Thorough 
cleansing of thd face at night to 
remove the accumulation of dirt is 
important if one wishes a good 
complexion.

A reasonable amount of attention 
to our outer covering is wise for 
men as well as women.

Hankerings

Turkey Addiction 
Is A Serious Thing!

By H E N R Y  M d E M O R E

of character.”  she said wpily. "The 
fact, the exact fact, is that not 
one paper or gossip column has 
mentioned the right one. He even 
has a name: Joe Nobody. That’s 
the fellow igniting my interest 
right now. He is a delightful 
man: he doesn't exist.”

"Now, Julie. . ’ ’
"Truth. I have three, say four, 

major interests. Learning m y job 
better each day. getting that darn
ed mink coat paid for, my per- 
faetly wonderful mother and that 
15-year-old genius who surprises 
me by being my brother. Imagine 
me. the sister of a genius. Not that 
I feel stupid, but he is SO smart”

"No interest at a ll""
"Yes, but It’s new. It burgeons 

out of the show and the role. I 
mean It. I am a Swedish girl who 
decides a genetic union between 
myself and the professor, played 
by Mr. Boyer, would result in a 
superb child. You know the plot 
A strange thing has happened. 
The role has caused me to think 
that marriage would be a good 
thing for me. For the first time 
the thought of marriage has risen 
to a level equal with my ambi
tions. Before now, I wanted only 
the theater and to improve in if. 
I knew some men. of course., bift 
they were dates, not something 
seriouslv to be considered perman- 
ewtly. Now. I  do think marriage 
is a good thing for me. or would 
be. and it is in my mind. If is 
odd that a show and its story 
should kindle that kind of deri
sion".

"It  will cause people merely 
to reiterate that good actors live 
their roles, which of course they 
don’t. In any case, you can’t he 
living this particular one and the 
marriage idea is personal and not 
involving anyone else."

"That is it. It it is a matter 
of receptivity to an idea instead 
of a personal application.’

And if you think young actresses 
who have been show girls can’t 
use language like that, you ought 
to meet Julie. We got on the mat
ter actors as marriage goals 
and she almost dropped her crump
et.

"No, no.”  she said, "no actors. 
By nature and derision they are 
violent egocentrics, else t h e y  
would not he good actors. They 
must feel and believe that every, 
thing renters toward them. Writ
ers write for them, producers pro
duce for them, they are the core. 
They must have this superbly fix
ed conviction. Actresses are just 
the opposite. No actress is really 
an actress unless, as a woman, 
she is giving. She must give of 
her nature and warmth to have 
dimension. It is an exact opposite 
of the actor, who cannot give 
anything unless it is expedient to 
do so. Therefore: no actors, please. 
Not for me.”

Turkey is habit-forming,
Not a small turkey, because It 

can be eaten and done with before 
you are hooked. But a big turkey, 
meaning a tom or hen that dress
es out at 25 pounds or more, is 
dangerous. Before It is finished, 
someone Is likely to become a tur
key addict. This is especially true 
in small families.

And our family is small! Megan 
is much too young to do any more 
than suck on a polished bone, 
which leaves just two of us to dis
pose of a turkey, which on this 
Thanksgiving, tipped the scales at 
32 pounds.

Eighteen days have now passed 
since Thanksgiving, and we have 
had turkey morning, noon, ar i d 
night, and the end is nowhere in 
sight. After more than two weeks of 
steady eating, our turkey still is 
almost as big as a blimp hangar, 
even though I have used several 
chunks of white meat for paper
weights, and borrowed a drum
stick when I had to hang a pic
ture and couldn’t find a hgmmer.

Turkey addiction, while nor se
rious in its consequences, certain
ly is annoying. The first symptom 

I noticed this one as long ago as 
last Tuesday — I* a bobbing of the 
head and a felling that you want 
head and a feeling (hat you want

The Nation's Press
THE THREAT TO BERLIN 

(Uileago Dally Tribune)

The Commumst threat to Berlin
follow* the Red attack on Quemoy, 
off the China coast, and the threat 
to Jordan and Lebanon in the 
middle cast.

One lesson that may be dra in 
from this succession of crises is 
that Mr. Dulles does not merit the 
first prize in brinkmanship that 
has often been awarded to him. 
The Communists are better at iL 
Mr. (HiHcs approaches the brink 
of atomic war with h"sitant steps. 
The Russians go skipping to it 
from their side and happily teeter 
on the edge.

Their present proposal I* to 
give to the communist government 
of East Germany control of all 
the land and water routes to Ber
lin. This, if allowed, would place 
the Orman Communists in a posi
tion to starve out the American. 
British, and French garrisons in 
Berlin a/ul likewise to blackmail 
more than two million Germans in 
the western sectors of the city into 
accepting communist rule. Tt»e 
fact that Fast and West Germany 
have just agreed to free movement 
of traffic doesn't mean that the 
agreement will be observed if the 
Russians order it broken.

Somehow the Communists must 
be made to see that the western 
powers will not yield in thi* mat
ter. How the proposal, if persisted 
in. wtW be countered remain* to 
he decided, hut the allies are go
ing to stay in Berlin and Berlin 
is not going to be allowed to fall 
into communist .ontrol. Perhaps 
another airlift will hi* r*'ied upon 
and perhaps force will he resorted 
to. but there is not going to be a 
surrender. The western powers 
surely have no wish to engage in 
a destructive war for Berlin, but 
if their hand is forced there w ill 
be fighting and it will not be con
fined to the Berlin relgion.

Khrushchev must be brought 
face to face with the fart that his 
diplomacy is threatening his own 
Moscow, just as Stalin's did when 
he made the alliance wiih Hitler 
that set World War II in motion.

to flap your arms. You’ll be read f  
ing, say, when your head will drop 
down until you can't see the bot
tom of the page, and vou 11 be fill
ed with an overwhelming desire to 
stand up and wave your arms, as 
if In simulated flight.

The only way to get your head 
quiet, and stop wanting to fly, is 
to go to the Icebox and have a 
turkey sandwich, or take two or 
three bites off a wing. The effect 
is remarkable. You are soothed at 
once.

A  later symptom — It usually 
follows two days of eating turkey 
hash — is much more pronounced 
and also more annoying. You will 
be perfectly comfortable In a 

, chair, or even asleep In bed, whj>n 
you would swear that someone was 
poking your leg with a fork. Makes 
you think of doing the same thing 

j to a turkey to determine whether 
i it is done or not. 
r It Is impossible to stay still with 
this imaginary fork punching you 

! in the leg. Again, the only thing 
to do ta to go to the refrigerator 
and nibble on turkey, or lf there 
is any left, have a spoonful or two 
of dressing.

With Christmas not too far away, 
there is very little chance of shak
ing the addiction. There'll be a 
new turkey then, and I might well 
be a most pitiable sight by mid- 

| January.
The only known cure for turkey 

addiction, J?y the way, is to sub
stitute a stuffed wren, or some - 
other bird of comparable size, for 
turkey on Thanksgiving and Christ- 
mas. I have tried wren, and It 
isn't bad. Tastes exactly like wren.

BEGIN NAVAL MANEUVERS

TEHRAN, Iran (U P I) — Joint 
Iranian • American naval maneu
vers begun Sunday in the Persian 

i Gulf will continue through Thurs
day, an o f f i c i a l  announce
ment said today.

There will be this difference, how
ever. Hitler fell just short of hav
ing enough strength to seize Mos
cow. The allies today have far 
more than enough force to wipe it 
from the face of the earth. *

We take no pleasure in saving 
these things' but they are true and 
the Communists will be making a v 
ghastly mistake lf they fail to* 
heed the warning.

IKE'S NEWEST COMMITTEE 
(N. V. Dally News)

President Eisenhower appointed 
a committee of nine big-name 
Americans to study the present 
state of U. S. military strength 
and possible ways to increase It.

The chairman is William H. 
Draper Jr., a former under sec-
rrtary of the Army: other mem------

j hers include retired Gens. Alfrerf 
|'M. Gruenther and Joseph T. Mc- 
i Narney, retired Adm. Arthur W. 
j Radford, and John J. McCloy

As we understand it, Gen. Eisen- 
hower wants these gentlemen to 
assess our present fighting setup 
and form some opinion as to 
whether we're putting out too 
much foreign economic aid and 
too little military aid or vie* 
versa

We only hope (maybe against 
hipel that the boys will discover 
that we're putting out too muejj qt 
both kinds of aid We mean we
h >i>e this isn't the beginning of a 
prop iganda c n 1 r 'n c  of
both kinds

Playing Games
Answer to Previous Puzzl* 

3

ACROSS
| R o lf-----
5 Hardy heroine 
9 Tennis stroke

12 Primitive 
Japanese

13 Merely
14 Era
15 College of the 

Tigers
17 Born /
18 Bout
19 Request for 

more
21 Certain 
23 Indistinct 
J4 Cooking 

utensil
27 Cinema roll 
29 Painting cult 
32 Opposed 
34 Fairy king
36 Depended
37 Kind of ball
38 Allowance 

for waste
39 Stage sucresi
41 Mariner's 

direction <
42 Obtain 
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46 Bouquet 
19 Baseball

pitcher,
Herb-----
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54 Sing! olce*
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60 Football 
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61 Sit for a 

portrait

DOWN
1 Ball players 
w ear them

2 Italian money
3 Measure
4 Baseball taps
5 ----- the mark
6 Meal rourse
7 Blackthorn
8 Church 

council
9 Prominent 

features
10 Molding
11 ------------and

skittles
16 Race ——
20-----lo hounds
22 Organ parts
24 Play role
25 Above

r a u L iw
raKinni

_  u « a f i i a a  
■ ■ M g ia n u r  ~

f : in  ii
26 Wire 
28 Kind of 

pneumonia
30 Female hares
31 Poker stake 
33 Ceremonies 
35 Least covered 
40 In a row
4 3 --------tennis
45 Newspaper 

exclusive

46 A bullfighter 
wears it

47 I^ave out
48 Profit
50 Atop
51 Former 

Brazilian 
money

52 Essential 
being

55 Psyche parts
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B U R M E S E  LE A D ER  B E C O M E S  M O N K  — Reciting Buddhist
prayers in Rangoon, former Burmese Prime Minister U Nu 
kneels to take his yellow robe and palm leaf fan as he is re
ceived into the priesthood,. He chose the religious name of 
Shin Dhammadaza as he began his new life.

31 Appliance Repair 31

C LARK  S W ASH E R  SERVICE, will 
repair, rent or sell Automatic waah- 
ara. 1111 N eel lu.«d MO 4-817*.

C-D Appliance Service

69 Miscallaneom For Sals 69

Small 4
1063 Naal Road

Large
MO 1-3878

32A General Service 32A
FOR E X P E R T  Floor waxing, hard

wood or linoleum In your home call 
MO I -6296. A - l W indow Cleaners.

34 Radio L»b 34
RADIO & TELE V IS IO N  repair service 

on any make or model. 10 to 16% 
saving* on tubea and parta. An
tennas Installed. Fast and reliable. 
Tim e payments. Montgomery Ward 
4  Company. Phone MO 4-3251.

C & M T fL fvT S ld N
404 W. Foster Phone MO 4-8611

UNITED TELEVISION
101 N . Hobart_________ MO *-M0*

For Reliable T V  Service (Tall 
GENE A  DON’S T V  SERVICE 

044 W. Foster Pb. MO 4-6411
Antenna Service. New  and Uaed An

tennas for sale. 1117 Varnon Drive 
MO 4-4070. George W in*.

United
n s  

tent-AHs
" W s  rant m ost anyth ing"

US N. S om erv ille  MO 4-tStl
H R  CO ND ITIO NING  Covers made to 

f it  any else. Pampa Tent 4  Awn In* 
Co. 817 Jf Brown. MO 4-8641.

FOR-  SALK : Hotpoint portable TV . 
17-lnch screen. Original price 1196.56. 
W ill sell for 885. MO J -4158.

BU T A N  E tank and honk* up for car 
or pickup, 600 N. Nelson. HO 5-3268 

FIREW O O D  for sale. Oak 111 cord. 
H ickory 840 cord. Any slse. Shipped 
from E. Texas. 4-7234.

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96{ 103 Real Istata 103
D U PLE X Apartment with 3 

private - bathroom.
large
extrarooms, private - bathroom, extra 

nice. 418 N .-W ynne Ot- .Inquire 430
^ N. Carr. y - /  ________
l.AR iiE  3 room. privste Lath, near 

school. 160. a month, bills paid. 420 
Sloan or cap MO 4-2871 ■

4-ROOM unfurnished apartment, pri
vate bath. Couple. M5 a 
E. Foster. MO 4.8614.

month. 609

97 Furnished Houses 97
i 3-ROOM modern furnished house. In- 

qutre 581 8. Somerville.
2 BEDROOM furnished or Uh/umlshed 

house, will accept children. Inquire 
Rocket Club. ;

C LE A N  3-room furnished house, 736 
E. Craven.

AUCTION  SALE 
Tuesday Nitet 7:30

Hawkins Radio &  TV  Lab
S17 8. Barnes MO 6-12S1

36 Appliances 36

Attend the drawing. Nice line of uaed 
furniture and appliances. Some new 
furniture.

Consignment
MO 4-6409

W e Buy, W e Sell On Cq
Price Road

C A L L  MO 4-4749 for all your TV  
Appliance & Kadi'* Repair Needs. 
W e can do It all. T. V. Appliance & 
Furniture Service Center, 308 S. 
Cuyler.

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
DES MOORE T IN  SHOP

A ir  Conditioning — Payne Heat 
320 W. K inctm lll Phone MO 4-2721

80 SHARES of reasonably priced class 
B L ife  Underwriters stock (original 
lssuei. Also 40 shares In Nebraska 
L ife  Insurance Co. Cecil B. George, 
131 Phillips Ave., Phillips. Phone 
after 4 p m. weekdays. BR 3-7039, 

# 6 It SALfc Estate range with broiler

98 Unfurnished Houses 98

and griddle. |50. 
2105 Hamilton.

Good condition.

FOR R E N T : 8-room modern unfur
nished house, bills paid, to couple 
only. No pets. 109 8. Wynne, north
of tracks.___________ _______

8-BMd R 0 6 m  on Hamilton. 1A4 baths, 
year-round air conditioning. 8126 a 
month. Quentin Williams. MO 4-

_252^_____________________ ______________
MODERN 2 - bedroom unfurnished 

I house, bills paid, 218 W . Craven. In- 
| quire 400 S. Cuyler.
1 LARG E 2-dedroom unfurnished house, 

gas and water paid. Inquire Jr. Mln- 
nlck’s Trailer Park, % mile 8. on 
Lefors Highway

rt»A t h e  p a m p a  d a i l y  n e w *
istS M ONDAY. DECEM BER 15, 1958 11

WHV, CURLY, 
l  THINK I ’D 

HAVE 4TAVSP 
1 ON TH EN* 
LO *l«ERTH AN 1 
THAT MY
SELF/

Wl 11'

. X KNOW 
YOU WOULP- 

, MUCH LONGER— 
. VOUTtOF HAP 

I rUNLACB 
SORB 
SHOES/

,(

______ THU o o o r  JACK ,  _  ,  , J »  won i ***** f* •!

38 Paper Hanging 38
P A IN T IN G  and Paper 

work guaranteed. Ph<
F. E. Dyer, 600 N. Dwight

hone
Hanging. All 

MO 6-6204.

40 Transfer & Storage 40

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
Moving with Cars Eevrywhere 

'*17 B. Tying____________ Ph. MO 4-4211

FOR SALE : New McGregor golf cluhs. 
Men's and ladles' sets with bags 840 
each. 1124 Seneca Lane. MO 6-4295. 

T A lffc  OTP" Payments-  on 17-ft. chest 
type deep freese. 726 N. W ells after 
6 p.m.

h o r k  24“  Bicycle for sale. MO 4^242?
U S t  I) R teFRIGERATOR. excellent 

condition $76, apartment nice range 
$18 Munt aell. 718 before, MO 4-2108.

69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A
Kirby Vacuum CUai.lra and all other 

makea Call us 4-2*90.

Buck's Transfer L  Storage
Movlnii Everywhere MO 4-7222

40A Hauling A Moving 40A 

Roy's Transfer & Moving
Roy Free— 302 E Tuke 4-8161

70 Musical Instruments 70

5-KOOM unfurnished house, 320 N.
Somerville MO 4-7361 or MO 4-8304. 

3-hOOM modern unfurnished house. 
842 8. Sumner, contact Radcllff 
Supply Co., M «) 4-4661. i

2221 H A M ILTO N  on or about 17th of 
December. 2-bedroom and den, 
fenced back yard, blinds, drapes, 
carpeted, garage, plumbed for wash
er and dryer S2S volts. 1125. See or 
phone MO 4-2991. L . P. Sanford. 714
E . Frederic. Pa m p a . ______ _______

FOR R E N T : 2 bedroom house, fenced 
back yard. MO 4-8937 af ter 4 p.m. I 

* ROOM brick unfurnlahed on N. 
Somerville, plumbed for washer In- 

uIre 612 N. Cuyler. 5-3092 or 4-3068. 
R E N T : One 1-room modern uit- 

fumlshed house. Hardwood floor, 
garage. plumbed —for automatic 
washer. 824 Deane Drive. Call Don 
Michael. 1140 Terrace. MO 4-6231

quli
F oTT

Utelody, TJCxttox
"Psmpa’s Complete Music Store"

| f • « •
Piano* M u iic il Instrument*— Record*

41 Child Caro 41
W lU i-D O  Baby 8!tting In my home! 

or your* by day night or weak. Also 
do ironing. MO §-3571.

W IL L  DO BABV S ITT IN G  In your 
home or mine at any time, day or 
night. Reasonable rates. MO 5-4403

♦ l A # 0  TU N IN G  and repairing. Den
nis Comer. 31 years InBorger. BR 2- 
7052, Box 43, Borger, Texas. ____

FOR R E N T : 6-room unfurnished 
house. 318 8- Somerville. MO 4-2666 

kOR R E N T : Unfurnished two-bed- 
room, modern house, 101 N. Sum
ner. C. E House, Borger, Texas,
Phone Broadway 3-2824.____________

FOR It E N T : 3 room modern unfurn
ished house, close In. MO 9-9544.

103 Rool Estotw For Sal* 103

41A Convolescvot Homo 41A

Legal Publication 5 5p*cM Notte-

O LD  FO LK ’ S BOMB 
Country Atmoephere 

Away From All T ra ffic  
Phone 4111 can handle. Texas

42 Pointing, Paper Hng. 42
P A PK R  HANGING, painting, tap*, 

textone, U. B. Nichols. 40."> Davis.
Phone.

W URLITZER PIANOS
N A T IO N A L L Y  AD VE R TISE D  A N D  

PHICKD
8EK TH E  LO V E L Y  N E W  M ODEL 
2160 IN  M AH O G AN Y A T  $685 00 

Bench and Freight Froo 
No Interest 1st 12 Months

W IL S O N  P IA N O  SA LO N
1221 W llllston MO 4-6571

3 Blocks E. o f Highland Hospital

71 •kyclot f i
V IR G IL ’ S Bike Shop. Your franchised 

Schwinn dealer, w e  service what we 
sell. 226 S. Cuyler. MO 4-84*0.

75 Feeds I  Scedi 75

PRIC ED  TO  SELL. Colonial brick, 1% 
tiled bathroom, wlfh vanltortes, 
large knotty pine kitchen, two bed
rooms and den or S bedroom, car
peted, attached double garage, 
fenced 1417 Chrietlne.

tlon south of Pampa. Carpeted, util- 
breakfast room, large 

fenced.
Ity
double garage.

*11.11

Fittings and

43A

Pampa Lodge No. 966
420 West Klngsmlll 

Wed . Deo. 17, 7:M p.m.
Study 4  Exams 

Thura. Dec. II. 7:10 p m.
Study 4  Floor Practice 

Visitors welcome. Members urged to 
alt*ml Oscar Shearer. W M ___

CANCER IN SU RAN CE
See H AR T  IN SU RAN C E  AG ENCY

113 8 . Ballar d __________MO 3-311* ___ ____
s v \ i  i on Purchase 1*1* W orld | t  i  

Hook If ordered In December 195* 
written and Illustrated to meet the 
needs of tbs school child In the 
grade In which the subject la stud- 
led. K. Stlmson M o  4-41*7. ___

Alcoholic* Anonymoui
Ph MO 4-7600

TRY A 
CLASSIFIFD

RANCH ERS: Ask us about Aureo- 
inycln Crumbles. James Feed Store. 
622 8 Cuyler.

80 Pots 80

43ACarpet Service
2314 A ic o c k .__ , _______

25% Discount on Hug ( leaning 9x12*8 r  lm iu  i  v"iihank^M  # ~  ~ .~
$.Y All carpel, cleaned, work guar- ' G * ' H* * *  B E P ,e# '. . . __ * a kL t  ..e * vifc. r» u- 6 weeks Old. MO 4-IW j .

PU PF IK 8 . Siameee kittens* Tropical 
fish and supplies. The Aquarium, 

MO 4-4122.

antced 4-8200 or 4-8381. G. W . Fields 
lU ’G Cleaning, rug binding. For 

prices call MO 4-3495.

Tre* Nursery 45A
Free estimates.TRE K  Trimming. 

Call 610 5-4301.

NO TICS TO BIDDERS
The City Commission of the City of 

Ramps. Texas, will receive eesled 
hide In the City Commission Room.
C lly Hall, Pampa. Texas, until HI on 
A M . T u u d a i. 4, January 1859, for 
the following:

W aterworks Mains,
Valves

V itrified  Clay Pipe and Fittings, 
and other Sewn Construction 
Materials

Bids shall be sddree.ed to Edwin S 
Vlcare. C ity Secretary. City Hall.
Bamps. Texas

Proposals and Specifications mat be 
secured from the office of the C ity 
Engineer. City Hall. IWatpa Texas.

Tne c ity  reserves the right to re 
ject an\ nr all bids, anil to waive 
lermalittee and technicalities.

M w ln  8 Vicars, 
city Secretary 

Dec. 8. IS.

C ITAT IO N  BY PU BLIC ATIO N
T H E  B T A T E  OF TEX AS

TO: Chaa. Ml V est). Margaret Sel- 
Nck. Elisabeth Selllck Gsyde and Mar
garet Garde Woodhead. Defendants.
If living, and If dead, the legal r e p - __________________________________________  ___________  ________ I  _______
resentatlvea of aach of aald named | I _  _  , —_ - ,  »  s o  .w ____ j  J l  FU RN ISH ED  a p e t, manta 8S and up
Defendsnta reapectlvely. and the un- 13  B u s in ess  O p p o r t u n i s t  1 3  1 r e e *  on<* A h rtlD D ery  4 0  week:y Bllla paid. Bee Mrs Mustek
known helm reapectlvely of ea< h of ———— | at 164 B Tvng. MO *-*#•#
eald named Defendants, the legal rep- D R IVE-IN  Cafe for sals or trade 3RU CE N U R SE R Y  *~-R56k furnlihed apartment.^Very
resenta Ives of the unknown helm Doing business at this time. W ill L * r,e « t  and most complet# nursery nice. See at 435 S.  Ballard week

IF ,1  ...L  fiftiiitd *«od#l motl^rn trailer nXo*\ In the Golden .Spread 2C mi lea I dava. Apartment 1 or 2. CoupleDorenoanta. »f tn* unknown nelra <*f 1---------  -  -*—  “ —• —
the said named Defendant* are dead.

10 Lost A Found

-  47 Plowing, Yard Work 47
j Coniplate yard evtablUhnaent. Roto- 

tilling, nod cutting. 8eed. Top aoU. 
10 e-f62f. Leroy Thornburg. _

YAHL> and Garden Rotary T illing, 
‘ — *‘ng. aeedmg and aoddii 

ale

for aale Call MO> 4-<110____________
SCREW  T A IL  hull dog puppie* for 

aale. ('a ll VI I- ItM .

83 Form Equipment 83
PORT HO LE D igger "^Good condition. 

8145.00 McCormick Farm Equip
ment Store. Price Rd. MO 4-74*6.

L<>ST: A  Ladle. Princes. Gar<lner; *•»«>*»*• •**<“ " «  * nd.
bill fold, antique while gold nail? eetlm alee. T ed L eale. MO 4-6S1S. I 
bead, containing dHver'a license and Yard and garden plowing, post hole*, 
other confident la Is. Reward. Call. Lvelling, roto-tllllng and barn yard o k  g . . J  A  -  - > ■
4.8441 or 4-8164. fertiliser. J. Alvin Reeves. MO 6-6u83 y 3  fU rn iS t l '.a  A p O ftm e n tS  T 3

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
R E N T lata modrl typawrltar, adding

machine or calculator by day, week 
•or month. Trl CUr Office Machine# 
Company. Phone MO 1-1140.

houee that la clear. Heat Trailer gout he a it o f Pampa on Farm Road
- ---- - - - - -  ^-----  Sh i** a MO, 4-32M1. »gi (>6, *;|.'*> Ainnrocd T**xrs

the unknown heira r«spec lively of (h e, 4-fT~fll ? U T f  u u im  v  r  deelree t n I uTrjL. jru— ..rv x — ------ -  •—  -— -
unknown heir* of OHtd name*! Defen i A _ ;L llr*lI!5' .  7  •T.Tl.rrT-.tS T R K ®  Trimmed Complat# ahrub

iva 
only. 

3-Rl>0.\!

<4att(». If t h** uuk IU1 V6 n hair* of the, 
(ft)known heir* of *ald named Defen
dant* are dead: and all unknown own
er* and < iaimant* of anv title nr !
Intereal In the N/2 of Section 8ri, In 
Bk>« k 2. of the IAG.N IIR CO. Sur- 
va>*. Grav County, Texa*. claiming , 
or to claim tha »ame under, through.’ 
or by virtue of the following instru
ment of 4 onveymn e, to-wlt

Dead dated rehruar>' 14, 1927. from ! 
r  R. William#, a* Grantor, to Cha*. | 
McVaatv, ae Grantee, conveying Lot 
2. In Blm k 12. of the Town o f , 
Amerada. Grgy t'mmty, Texa*. aaid ! 
deed being rdoordad In Volume SI. | 
K  ‘

establiah a dealerehlp for complet 
ttne of farm  »*4|ult*ment 4'o«»tfM*t 
J D. Shelton, 2420 MHgnolia, Am a
rillo. Texa*

care. Yarda roto-tIliad, leveled, etc. 
W. R Mttrheil. MO

15 Instruction

BUTLER NURSERY
_  EVERGREENS. Shrubs. Ro»e Bushes.

15 1802 N llobsrt MO

urn Ishw* apartment. P r i
vate bath, bills paid. 418 N. West.
MO 1-.676 __________________

t - k o o i r  forftlihed apSi ImSnl, bills
paid 118 N. Purvlance. ____

2-KOO.M furnished modern apartment. 
Bills paid. Apply Tom 's Place. 84! 
E. Frederic.

HOMES BY 
DUROHOMES

Col. Clek Baylete, MO 4-SB4S _

L. V. Groce Rool Estate
I08H E. Foote. B.o'-er MO 9-9608
_______F. B. C O LLK TT  9-9888________ j

FOR SALE  by owner: 3 bedroom 1 3/4 
hath, $850 down. Ph. MO 4-8827.

Large i  bedroom brick in Cole addl- | 
ipa. 
faat

100 ft. lot.
Only $ir.WM).

Nice 3 room with garage on Duncan,
,.$8300.

2 bedroom on Coffee w’ lth living room 
carpeted. $7900 with $7000 loan com
mitment.

Partly fumlahed duplex, 3 room# and 
bath each side, renting for $S0 par 
month. fGOOO.

New 3 bedroom on Chrintlne with den.
1 8/4 hath*, bedroom and living 
room carpeted, birch woodwork, ex 
tra well built, very nicely finished 
throughout, $19,700.

3 bedroom with *eparate dining room 
on Tw'lford, completely furnished. 
Only $7500.

Nearly new 3 bedroom brick in Fras
er Addition, living room, dining 
room and 2 bedroom* carpeted. 1 3/4 
baths, extra large kitchen. $10,500 

100x1120 on Price Road, 2 good houses 
and double garage. $10,000.

90 ft. corner Tot on N. Hobart with
2 Itedroom home and garage. $16,- 
000.

2 bedroom home on E. Craven, $8000.
V E T E R A N S

The new home* In Monterrey Addi
tion are selling faat. These are well 
built 3 - bed room home* with ga r
age. Mahogany woodwork and lota 
o f  atorage space Tom Dunham. 
Builder. Can sell for $280 down and 
IM  month

Q U E N T IN  W IL L IA M S ,  Realtor
816 Hughes Bldg MO 4-18*8

Helen Kelley—MO 4-7166 
Velma Lewter— MO 9-4*65 
Jim Dailey—MO 5-3294 

Quentin W illiams— MO 6-54)34

Classified Advertising 
is an investment, not e 
cost.

J. E. Rice Real Estate
712  N. Somerville 
Phone M O  4-2301 

$275 Down
Nice 2 bedroom. Garland.

$600 Down
2-Bedroom N. Zimmer. 83.950.

$750 Down
Nice 5 room and garage, N. Sumner
Chestnut
Nice 3 bedroom. 1H baths, nice car

peting. central heat, fenced yard, 
180.600.

8-Bedroom. Cloee to Lam ar School. 
8. Chrlety. 38,500.

Trade:
Two 1-bedroom house*, N. Chrlety (or.

2-bedroom closer In.
N iro S-bedroom brick, 1% bathe, ear-

Kted. central heat, air conditioned, 
k*t Fraser 317,500.

Good I-room  and garage, 100 ft. cor
ner lot. 861*4.

8-Bedroom double garage on 100-ft.
corner lot 8. Hobart. 814,000.

Nice 8 bedroom, large garage, fenced 
yard, v a i  88250, now 37650.

New 3 bedroom, central heat, built- 
in electric stove, attached garage, 
N. Welle, 3975 down.

Good buy. Nice 2 bedroom, E. Scott, 
*2950.

$500 Down
2 bedroom and double garage, Bast 
Albert.

Lovely 3 Bedroom Brick
Nice carpet, central heat, air con
ditioned, double garage, East F ras
er. 318.000.

Best buy In town. Nice 2-b«droom
brick, attached garage ............ 311.600

2-bedroom attached garage. North 
Sumner, *6.000.

N. Somerville
Large t-bedroom. large den, I-room  
furnished apartment and double

In I  hedmv *5850. 
FOR SALE  or Trade: W ill take 3 or 

4-room house on new 1 or 3-bed
room home Henry 8t.

W IL L  TRAD E, will take 3 or 4 room 
on deal, nice 2 bedroom built-in 
electric stove and oven and 2-room 
furnished house all on 100 ft. corn- 
er lot E. Malone

For Sale: 2-bedroom, attached garage, 
fenced yard, carpet liv ing room, 
Coffee St. 31000 will handle. Price 
*8500.

1-Bedroom, attached garage, fenced 
yard. Duncan 8t. |87»0.

3-Bedroom, attached garage, fenced 
yard. Starkweather. 19750. 81500
will handle.

6-Room. Fieher St near Woodrow 
Wilson School 36500.

Good 4-room house and garage. Beryl 
8t. 34600.

100-Ft front business location. Fred
eric 9t.

24-Ft. store room In Hltlson Hotel for 
rent.

Can handle some F H A  residential, 
also conventional residential and in
dustrial loans.

B E. TERRELL Agency
Phone MO 4-4111 A MO 4-7652

103 Roal Estata Far Sala 103 11$ Auto Repair, Garaqas;116

FOR SALE : House, furniture and lot.
3 rooms and bath. Only 8800. MO 6-
6438.___________ ___  I

N ice 2-bedroom and garage between 
town and 8r. High, N. Russell. Low  
down payment.

Large 2-bedroom with rental. N. N e l
son. 37600.

N’ early-new 3-bedroom brick on Chest
nut. Carpeted, 184 baths, lovely 
kitchen, all rooms nice else. 330.500.

BOOTH-FATRICK Real Estata
MO 4-2938 — MO 4-850*

B E A U T IF U L  3-bedroom brick home. 
Carpetad. nlca location, central heat
ing, ceramic tile bath. 2306 Charle*. 
MO 5-4466.

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
309 N. Faulkner MO 5-53*1
--------- * .  m . L a n «  R f I L t r

715 W. Foster. Ph. MO 4-3641 or 9-9504 
L. Patrick. Aseoclat# MO 5-4080

H U K IL L  4  SON 
Bear Front Bad and 

(15 W Foater Pbon
I f  You Can’t Stop, .
K IL L IA N 'S ,  M O

Brake and W inch 8<

117 Body Snopt

u

117

O W N E R  i-bedroom house on Doucette 
including T V  tower and antenna. 
W ill carry good FH A  loan with low 
down payment, or take up equity 
with low monthly payments. MO 
4-8205.________________

H. M U N D Y ,  Realtor

FO R D 'S  B O D Y  SHO P
Car Painting—Body Work

111 N. Frost____ MO 4-4619

120 Automobiles For Sol# 120

JOE T A Y L O R  M OTOR CO.
W # Buy, Sell and Trade 

1200 W . W ilke Phone MO 4-692S
6. C. M EAD  Used Cara 4  Garage. 

W e buy, sell and service ell makes. 
Trailers and t. m bars for rant. 21* 
E. Brown. MO 4-4741.

c .
MO 4-3761 L04 N. W yn n e

FH A

$8250
3-BEDROOM

HOMES
Witk ATTACHED GARAGE

Off #0x1*1 FOOT LOTS

$250 Down 
$60 Month

TO BE  BU ILT  IN  THE  

NEW KEISTER ADDITION BY

D U N H A M  CONST. CO.
(Ward, Krister A Moaterrey Adda)
Oo out 8 Bernes to McCullough, 
East to site.

FHONB R. A. MACK
m o  s-sssa

HIGH SCHOOL at horns It. 
time. New teat* furnished 
Ionia awarded. L e a  monthly P «y- 1,1,1. 
manta. American School. Dept. 'T *  
P N. Box 976. Amarillo. T r ia s  49

Stull Lawn & Garden Supplies * e x t r a  'large room*, we
■ R f£  Hose Bushes & Shrubs j Private bath, bllle paid.

_  2 2 .  851 W . Foster MO 4-8751 | Inquire 619 N. gtarkwes

Cess tool:, Tanks

ell fumlshetT 
MO 4-3706. 

ra th er____
TW O  X-ROOM furnished apartments, 

4 9  one extra large. Inquire 513 N. Cuy- 
ler MO 6-5P92 or MO 4-30SS.

18 Beauty Shop* 19  Case pools and rootle tank, cleaned «-B 6 o » I  furnlahed raraga apartment. 
C. L  Casteel 1403 A  Barns*. MO I No pets, . lore In. MO 4-342.,.

age |0«. o f the Deed Records of j H I-FASH IO N  BE AU TY SALON 
Gray County, Tessa; Opel a  tor Imo Gene Owens York, MO

Defendants in the hereinafter styled 4-417! 912 Aicock. _______

! 4-4(i» s.

and numl>*r*d fauna.
You. and aach of you ara hartby

commanded to appear bafor# th* 31at 
Judicial Diatrlot rourt of Gray boun
ty; Taxon, to b* held at the <’ourt- 
hou*« of *ald f ’ounty In th# City nf 
Pampa, Gray County, Taxa*. at or 
bafora IOmmi o'clock A M of th* flr*t 
Monday a ftrr th«* expiration of forty- 
two (411 day* from th# date of I#- 
auanca hereof, that In to mm>*. at or 
hafora 14:04 o'clock A M. on Monday, 
the llth  dav of January. 19t'*8. ami 
an*war to tha petition of Jim C. 
Tripplehorn. Plaintiff, in Cauaa Mo, 

on the riorket of *ald Court, 
al> led Jim C. Tripplehorn, Plaintiff, 
va. chaa, MrVaety, *t al. Defendant#, j 
whic h pat it ion w «*  filed In eald Court \ 
on tha 3rd day of l>ac#mher, )9Mi, J 
and a brief etutement of the nature 
of which null I* a# follow*, to-wlt: 

Tre#pa»# to try tit la and removal of 
cloud on t It la to the N/8 of Sac I Ion 
8* In Rlork 8. IdrGN RR. Co. Hur- 
Ve\ #, Gray Count .\. Texa*. ami < «»n 
tainins 320 a« re* of land, more or 
le#e:

aa I* more fully abown by ria lntlff'#  
petition on file In nald edit.

If thla citation I# not nerved within 
ninety (|0» day# after the date of it# 
lirnmnoa. it ahall he returned un- 
aarved

Tha o fficer executing thla procaaa 
ahaII promptly nerve the *ame accord
ing to raquirement* of law, and the 
mandate# hereof, and make due re 
turn aa the law direct#.

feauad and given under my hand 
and the aeal of *a!d Court at office 
in Pampa. Texa*. thl# 8rd day of D e
cember. t$u8.

Jlalan Sprinkle, Clerk of the Slat 
t Judicial Dialrlrt Court uf Gray 

County, Texaa

Dat 8. 18. i f ,  ;a.

50 Building Supplies
Shop Cold

KV( CO.P A N H A N D LE  LUM BER 
A L L IE D  P A IN T  

420 W. Foster MO 4

CHKZ N K LL 'S  Buauty 
waves 16 5(1 and up. Nell Everett, 
manager K'16 tv Suionor. MO 3-4402.

AN N 'S  l i i C A l^ f  s M b K  sTa C. F r a n - . * — _  i  _ ----- r iv / 1-e V  ■----------
da. Kxperlenrcd op«*ratort. MO 6- C o l l  D r. r l X I  i lOCiQy 
3 «e _  for_#i»pomtm« nt ______roxworth-Galbralth Lbr. Co. MO 4-7438

^lOLHrfS- MF.AVTTT simp where hair -------------------------------------—  —
styling Is an art. For those who 5 7  G o o u  T h in g s  h »  E a t 3 7
rare 101, K. h ..«(er MO 4-7191. _ ; - r r r  ------- r , r , - r - .

SAV F  ’l l ML with a lovely soft easy FHKSIt Dressed Thensants located at 
to do rermanent. Special I6.5U. City 
Bsautv MO 4-224*
Beautiful Cold W ave IVrmanente

S'..tr.
Vnaue Besuty Shop

729 K. Csmin.ell

No pet:_______________ ____________ _____
4 ROOM t»sem ent apartment, ^urn-

---- lebed, bills paid. 216 N. Gillespie,
50 MO 9-9711.______ _______  ____

NICE Furnished 2-room apartment.

Welding Shop White Deer. 
6761.

TU  2-

63 Laundry 63
MO 4-6131 ] W ASH ING  9c lb. Ironing *1.25 doxen 

— * ---- ------------ '  ’  “  mixed pierva Curtain* a specialty.
21 M alt Help Wanted 21 . TstW
____________________ _____________________ Id e a l  s t e a m  L a u n B r T  TSCT

Family bundles individually washed. 
Wet nash Rough dry. Family fin 
ish. 221 E. Atchison. MO 4-4331.

I AM AG AIN  doing 
home. Men’s rlotnlng

Ironing In my 
ig a specialty. 

Mrs. Everson. 201 Henry.

EARN YOUR Christmas money. Boys 
wauled for street sales Monday thru 
Friday Aop.y at Route Room. Ram
ps Daily News.

23 Mala A Fsmals Help 23
F IN ISH  High School or grade school 

Hi home. *p«ro time. Book* fur
nlahed, diploma awarded. W rite Co- ____
lumbla School*. Box i$14» Ajparlllo, our Rug bheirtpoo machine and

W a NTKI>  Grod cook for morning do your own, lt*a ao eaay and you
*h 1ft Anply in per*on at HI plain* | do It quickly and aafaly. Low  rental 
t'afe. W hile Deer, Texaa. | rate#.

v p s e L P s g R o d  MacDanalg Furniture Cd.
25 Salesmen Wanted 25 >13 s W * _________

Antenna furnished, ga# and water 
paid to couple or 1 small baby.
M(> 4-7816. 1508 Aicock.____________

3-ROOlft furnlahed aparlment. Couple, 
no children or pet*. 617 N. Cuyler. 
MO 8-.,»273.

GETS RESULTS 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

PAM PA NEWS

NEW

3-BEDROOM  

BR ICK  HOM ES
$0-Yaar FH A  Laana

»N

COUNTRY CLUB 

HEIGHTS
Paymant* aa Low et $S0 a Month

W HITE HOUSE
LUMBER COMPANY

Deya MO 4-39*1—Nighti MO 4-4742

H ig h  Io n  d
T T
J d o m e v S

Iw m fw ’i leading 
quality home builder 
combs-u-orley bldg. 

m o  4 - 1 4 4 2

N o r t hC r e s t -
3-BEDROOM  
Gl HOMES

$273.58
Total Mova-ln Cost

$61.97
Monthly

Net only right for yeur 
budgtt— but TeciUd rl*ht

for your fsm ily i 
In F im p i ’i  meat daairgbla 

living ares!

H O M ES  O PEN  D A IL Y

105 Lots 105

100 ft. waat front lo r iw r lot. 1800
Dogwood. MO 4-3724.

I l l  Out-ot-Town Property 11»
FOR S A LE  In M cL**n ; 2 bedroom 

modern home, extra room euitghle 
for bedroom or den, good condi
tion, excellent location, garage, 4 
corner lots, new concrete cellar. 
*7,5041. If Interested write Jack 
Quarles. Gen. Delivery. Maud. Ok-
lahoma. _______________ ______ ________

FOR S ALE : t room modern house. I  
mile north of Bkrllytown. V I 1-2*06.

114 Trailer Ho u m i 114
N E W  AN D  USED T R A IL E R S  

Bank Kates
BEST T R A ILE R  SALES

W. H ighway *0 Ph. MO 4-»!50
1959 SIOBILB SCOUT Travel Trailers 

now on display. Poet O ffice Trailer 
Sales. 1S2 8 - Ballard MO 4-2101.

40-FO dt 2-Bedroom trailer house. 
Low equity. See at 1209 8 . Clark. 
MO 9-9179.
_____________________  „  W
28-ft. Built-Rite 1957 model house 
trailer for furniture or equity In 
car or house. Phone MO 5-4489 or 
MO 4-4995.

i l - f t .  2-Bedroom house trailer Tn 
excellent condition. W ill sell equity 
reasonable. 1105 K Francis.

Ft>R SALE : 34 ft. 2 bedroom modern 
house trailer. 125 8 . Sumner. MO

R IT E W A Y  MOTORS 
Home of the Edaei Automobile 

*16 W. Foatrr MO 4-364#
#OR S A L E  or ~¥r ADE: 1*57 Bulck 

Century, 4-door hard top, 21,040 
Actual mllea. MO-4-4616.

C O C BERSO N  C H E V R O LET -
810 W. Foster Phone 4-446*

GIBSON M 0 T 5 R  CO. 
Studerbaker — Sairo — Service 

200 E. Brown St. MO 4-841S

C A S H  P A ID  FOR C A R S
MO 5-5748 Boh Ewing 113 N. Ballard 

C LYD E  JONAS MOTOR C6 . 
—Authorised Rambler Dealer—

119 N. W ard MO 5-811)8
T E X  E V A N ’S BUICK CO.

Bulck - GMC - O P E L  - Slmca 
123 North Gray MO 4-4*77
1955 C H E V R O LE T  V, ton pick-unTIn

Serfect condition. Price (MO. 2220 N , 
umner. MO 4-4620.

121A Trucks, Machinary 121A

1956 FORD 2 ton Truck and cattle 
trailer for sale or trade. A - l  con
dition. 600 N. Nelson. MO 6-3268.

124 Tiraa, Accessories 124

B. F. Goodrich Store
106 8. Cuyler ________ MO 4-8131
Gusraniced Us SO Tires. Ad sixes and

prices. Over 2000 in stock. Good eel- 
action of truck tiraa. Hall T ire Cow 
TOO- W . For*ar. MG 4-1521.

MUD CH AINS, pan#anaar and --------
and ratall. Blgga*t In-

____________  __ truck,
wholesale and retail. Blgga* 
ventory In tha Unltad fitataa. Call 
Hamblen T ire Co., Inc., T A  4-8114 
collact, Dallaa. Texa#._____________

REBUILT MOTORS
Lat W ard ’s, Pampa’a haadquartara 

of guaranteed motors, replace your* 
today. Completely rebuilt to exacting 
specifications. New  parte uaed in all 
yital spots. Pre-tested and 100 Of„ right 
when you get it. Models to f it  all cars.

1 0 %  d o w r  a n d  b a la n c a  in  
1 8  m o n th s

Expert Installation 
MontQomery Ward

217 North C u y le r _ ________  MO 4-S2S1
Tailored 8e *t Cover*—Original 

. Upholstery Bsplacamsnta— Truck 
/Seats Rape I red and Rebuilt 

SAND ERS TR IM  SHOP 
705 W . Foster MO 4-SS2*

125 Boats A Accessor)** 125

Boat, trailer and 12 hp.
See at 1212

FOR S A LE :
motor. Good fishing rig 
N. Wells. MO 4-7910 after 5 p.m.

1*57 FORD V -*  Courier.
Radio, h e a te r ......................... .............. ........................... $1695

1*65 DODGE Custom Royal V -8 Hard Top.
Radio, heater. Powerfllte ............................................... $1295

1*16 FORD *-door -Radio, heater, overdrive .................................................
1*5* C H E V R O LE T  Deluxe l-door.

Radio, heater, extra clean ............................................ $395
1911 STU D EB AK KR  4-door Champion.

Radio, heater, overdrive, new paint ..........................
$295

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. MG 4- 
4444

i p * " + roe**™ u
i t o f e

FOR HER

63A Rug Cleaning 63A

SAVE M ONEY

W A N T K D : Route nalfNnian. Gootl 
pav. For appointment call Mr. 
Stiirr*. MO 4-32::‘»

30 Sawing 30

9 a.m.
4 la tha Pally Deadline 

for r'laaalfied Ad*. Saturday for Bun-

A I.TFR AT IO N K . eulta re-atvllng. m il
linery, fur piece#, fur for mile, 
prompt service. Yeager.

ifO NO G RAM M T!P towel# for ChrT#t- 
maa. Scott Sew Shop. 1420 Market. 
M«> 4-7220.

66 Upholstery, Ropair 66

Brummett s Upholstery
I SI 8 Aicock Dial MO 4-7881
H IR N IT I Ih 8  Repnlred HphoHii i .m|.

Joneav'a .New and \t##»d Furniture.
! 62$ K. Cuyler. MO 4-H89H.

68 Houseno:J Goods 68

CH R ISTM AS SPECIAL
TRIPLE DRESSER l  BOOKCASE BED, SOLID MAPLE 

ONLY $199.00— 24.50 Night Stand FREE

Hide-A-Bod, Foam Rubber . ,.
Rockers ...........................
R eclin ers ...................................
Desk with Chair, O n ly ..........

$199.00 
$ 39.50 
$ 89.50 
$ 44.50

NEW TON FURNITURE CO.
509 W. Foster M O  4-3731

W ,  suggest a n tw  parmsnent for tha 
lady In your Ilfs, as ths ideal Christ
mas gift. Call MO 4-4171.

Hi-Foshion Beauty Solon
Would you like to give a g ift that Is 
exactly right for Christmas to that 
lady in your Ilfs— then give her a 
pair of these wonderful Denial Green 
houae shoes.

Sm ith 's Quollty Shoes
have a big selection o f these adorable
shoes.

It ’s the spirit that makes for a happy 
Yuletlde. Tou’H enjoy giving friends 
a corsage of Ohristmaa beauty. Call
MO 4-3334.

Clayton 's W ill Send It Out
Levine ’s hare electrical appliances 
at wholesale cost Electric skillets 
deep fryers and steam irons for only 
14. SS at

Levine's

FOR EVERYONE
Always a thoughtful Christmas gift 
la Cosmetics for the lady, and toilet 
articles for the men. For the beet 
selection shop

Cretney Drug

rmpa an me hiockitix* yri; 
you In on a shopping sarrat. 
something exactly right for 

iatmaa stocking*. I t ’* Chrlat-

hpr: Melmac

<all 4-,1128 week day before 5, MU- 
4-27IK aHer 6 and week end##**

6#adlin# for ad can cell Atloftl, Mainly { i t V p  a t i iv Qm amt Hirge nmkiiip i6t> edition. 12 noon. Thle te also the ALTK R A T IO N H  and d r « s  ntHRing J
About People Ad. will he token up to 
11 a m. deilv end 4 p.m. Saturday for 
Sunday’s edition.

C LASSIF IED  BATE#
Monthly rate: 12.75 per line per 

Month, (no copy change.
Minimum ad: three S-potst line*.
The New* accepts responsibility toe 

error* on the first insertion enly.i Dsy — lie per tin*
Days — 27o per line per day
Day* — 22c per line per day

4 Day* — (1o par Mn* per day
I Devs — lie per line pee day
I Day* — IT* per line pel day

Memorial
-------------mADULT marker* 840, Children'*

Barker* *8f). Fort Granite end: 
erlil* Co. 129 H. Faulkner, 6-3622

5 Special Notices - 5
• T A I ’ FFER  Reducing T!*n. For free 
.demonstration cell Mr*. R. 0 . Clem

ents Mri 0-711A or M n  4 0187 
C u cin ,', ' n *th  c iin 'r  Turkleh *ndl 

Fleam Bathe. Fwedleh M ass*!* Re-1 
during. *620 Aicock. MU 5-4J12.

For The 
Best Results

USE THE

C H R IST M A S

SH O PP IN G

G U ID E

3 ITSFD Rdfrigerator# in «*xrrll(*nt 
rninlitinn a# low a* $4f>.Dr*. Guaran- 
i' « -l Fires)on* Store. 117 S. fu\ lor.

K id M ’t m r  C l o t h e s  drvar. Fau l
V’roaamnn. 108 N. Hueaell. MO 4-68g1.

'T E X A S  FU R N IT U R E  CO.
do North Cuytatr MO 4-4823
6 ()OD Used dryer*, guaranteed Mew- 

klns-8h*?er Appliance*. 848 W. Fos
ter, MO 4-6341.

ro R -tim r
Beveral used refrigerator*. Rich Plan. 

81914 W. Foeter

M cLA U G H L IN  ^UftN ITUftE
400 8 . Cuvier Thon* MO 4-4901

S H E L B Y l ^ U F F
FU R N ITU R K  BO ttaH T »O LD  

sio K Cuvier Rhone MO * .6iM

'D O N 'S  USED FU R N IT U R E
We Puv 4 Hell Heed Furniture 

120 W. Foster Phorie MO 4-4*39
if)f.« 10-Inch Admiral portable TV . Cell 

MO 4-6987 before 1 pm  _  _  
OAS flryer slid Sew in* Mm Fine 

I'rectlcally now. See tux N. Moiner-
vllle. 1

|$ O H A lt ii, • dim h. chilli # wardrobe 
i fbe*t, 2 end laid** 2$01 X. Ruaaall. 
v Mu 4*6559.

TO SELL! 
TO RENT! 
TO BUY!
TO HIRE!

PLACE Y O U R  A D  BY PH O NE

i MO 4-2525

SptrlL.^ _____ ____ ______ _______
Dinner Ware. Seta of 47 pieces. Only 
829.8S

Thompson Hardware

N O W ’S TOUR CH RISTM AS 
SH O PPING  FROGRKSSING7 

Have you filled all the stocking* yet? 
W e ’ll let you 
W e know 
those Christmas i 
mas shoes — S M ITH ’S Q U A L IT Y  
SHOES is recommending this most 
thoughtful g ift for you to give.

Sm ith 's Quality Shoes

Make thla Christmas one to remem
ber by giving the family a home 
movie outfit. Record the Joya of this 
Christmas, and the many Christmas- 
es to come

Richard Drug
109 N. Cuyler

W e have a g ift for everyone. A  GE 
or Presto home appliance for the 
ladies. See our line o f portable radio*.

F. W . Woolworth

FOR HIM
Yea. W e suggest an outboard motor 
for Dad. a g ift all the fam ily will 
enjoy for many years to come.

Howkins-Shofer Appliance

For the outdoor man or boy we sug
gest you take a look at our complete 
line of sporting good#

The Sportsman's Store

Shoe# for men—#noes for woman— 
shoe* for children—the thoughtful gift 
that you can find at SM ITH ’S VJI'AL- 
IT Y  SHOES—everyone ran use an 
ext# i>#ti of sllOtl Be wise—give 

ifcp fl from
Sm ith 's Quo I ity Shoes

FOR CHILDREN
BAB Toy-land suggests Madam* A lex 
ander della Double 8AH  Green 
Stamps on cash purchases now til 
Christmas.

B&B Toyland
Ballard A Rrownlnr

This year Santa Clau# l# Futnre*ting 
eomethina new for wnt~ giving rifts  
that (Ornea in pair#—Shoe#, of <oura# 
--and n hen you give shof# frdm

Sm ith's Quality Shoes
you’ re giving the most thouthtful g ift 
o f all.

W * suggest a new Schwinn bicycle 
nr Irik*. A Do good used hike* Use 
nur Christmas L ay -A -W *y . at 326 M
Cuvier xt

Virgil's Bike & Trike Shop

I t ’s SO
with a ------ - „ ----- -
i*r cut flower# for vour neighbor and 
friend* Just rail MO 4-3874.

Clayton's Will Deliver

>#*y to e*v ’M erry Chrtstm**” 
lovely pot plant. < onterpiec*

era for ,v«

Give Theatre gift hooks for levtlng en-
‘ ns *5.00.|oym*nt. I •0 d-nomius Gone 

5(1 denominations JJ.2.V
On Sale ot A ll Theatres

FOR HOME
Music slwsys goes with Christmas 
W# auggest you g iv e . the fam ily the 
electric Chord Organ. The family can 
play it the first day. Only $134.95. 
fcjee at 3"* S. Cuyl* r
T V  Appliance & Service Center

A visit to our display rooms will help 
v«u  decide the jlecoratlon* for your 
Mantle, table and doors ay pieces. 
Lovelv pieces of ert in greenery, ber
ries. cone* and ribth ns at

Cloy ton's

Place vmir ^rder now’ for a living 
Christmas tree. Delivered anywhere 
tn city lim it* of Pnmpa or drivs out 
for them

Bruce Nurseries
Alsnreed. T e\ * « Ph «FJ

B e  have t 'f t e  of furniture aiid fur
nishing. for ell U,>e farndj, A nice 
line o f juvenile gtfia including chil
dren e rockers.

MocDonold's Furniture
w #  have & vorv nico selection of 
Ckr 1st mas letvht Seta indoor and out-
door A l*o syine very nlc« lres oma - 
moms.

Thompson Hardware

V
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TELEVISION PROGRAMS
O N  D A Y
KGNC-TV 

Channel 4

ie Continental Classroom 
) Today 
) Dough-Re-Ml 
) Treasure Hunt 
) The Price Is Right 
l Concentration 
l Tic Tac Dough 
I It Could Be You 
I News 
i Weather 
i New Ideas 
> She Also Ran 
i Daily Word 
i Truth Or Consequence 
i Haggis Baggis 
i Today Is Ours 
i From These Roots 
i Queen For A Day 

County Fair 
i Fedway's Santa 

Wintertime 
NBC News 
Local News 
Sports 
Weather 
Tic Tac Dough 
Restless Gun 
Wells Fargo 
Peter Gunn 
Silent Service 
Arthur Murray Show 
Highway Patrol 
News, Ralph Wayne 
Weathe- 
Jack Paar 
Sign Oil

KFDA-TV 
Channel 10

It Happened Last Night
Captain Kangaroo
CBS News
For Love or Money
Play Your Hunch
Arthur Godlrey
Top Dollar
Love ol Lile
Search lor Tomorrow
Guiding Light
Theatre 10
As the World Turns
Jimmy Dean Show
House Party
Big Payoll
The Verdict is Yours
Brighter Day
Secret Storm
The Edge ol Night
TV  Hour of Stars
Popeye, Little Rascals
Doug Edwards
News
World ol Sports 
Weather Today 
Name That Tune 
The Texan 
Father Knows Best 
Danny Thomas 
Ann Southern 
African Patrol 
Harbor Command 
News 
Weather 
Sports Cast 
House ol Rothschild 

K V II TV 
Channel 7 

Good Morning 
Funz-A-Poppln*
Shopper Show 
Coffee Break 
Your Day In Court 
Peter Lind Hayes 
Mother’s Day 
L i berace 
Medic
Chance For Romance 
The Shield 
Beat The Clock 
Who Do You Trust 
American Bandstand 
Mickey Mouse 
A ll Aboard For Fun 
Soldiers Of Fortune 
Sea Hunt 
Bold Journey 
Voice -Ol Firestone 
Dr. IQ 
Patti Page 
John Daly News 
Nightbeat!
Forecast!
Night Court 
A Man Alone 
Nightcap News

T U E SD A Y
KGNC-TV 

Channel 4

The Continental Classroom 
Today
Dough-Re-Mi 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price Is Right
Concentration 
Tic Tac Dough 
It  Could Be You 
News
House of Carpets
Weather
New Ideas
Danger Is My Business 
Daily Word
Truth or Consequences
Haggis Baggis
Today Is Ours
From These Roots
Queen For A Day
County Fair
Fedways Santa
Overland Pacific
NBC News
News
Sports
Weather
Dragnet

n for Christmas—eel
litortl Ou bnpuj

7 :00 George Gobel 
8;00 George Burnt 
8:30 Bob Cummings 
9 :00 The Californians 
9 30 Flight 

10:00 News 
10:Z0 Weather 
10:30 Jack Parr Show 
12:00 Sign Off

KFDA-TV

I

Channel i t

0 It Happened Last Night 
0 Captain Kangaroo 
5 CBS News
0 For Love or Money 
9 Play Your Hunch
) Arthur Godfrey 
)  Top Dollar 
1) Love ol Lile 
3 Search for Tomorrow 
5 Guiding Light 
) Theatre Ten 
) As The World Turns 
) Jimmy Dean Show 
) House Party 
) Big Payoll 
) Verdict is Yours 
) Brighter Day 
5 Secret Storm 
) The Edge of Night 
( TV Hour of Stars 
) Popeye
1 Little Rascals
1 Doug Edwards 
I News, Ralph Wayne 
i World of Sports 
( Weather Today 
I M a r iy a  Millionaire 
I This is Alice
> Walsh Spectacular
> Red Skelton
l Garry Moore 
i News, Ralph Wayne 
i Sports Cast 
I Man Without A Gun
> Weather

K  VII-TV 
Channel 7 

i Good Morning 
I Funz-A-Poppln'

Shopper Show 
1 Coffee Break 
i Your Day In Court 
1 Peter Lind Hayes
> Mother's Day 
1 Liberace
1 Medic 

OMusic Bingo 
1 The Shield 

Beat The Clock 
1 Who Do You Trust 

American Bandstand 
Adventure Time 

1 All Aboard For Fun 
' Sugarfoot 

Wyatt Earp 
i Rifleman 
1 Naked City 

26 Men
John Daly News 

■ Nightbeat!
' Forecast!
1 Night Court 
1 Tabor, The Great
> Nightcap News

60 HOURS SEW ING M A C H IN E  C H R IST M A S

TU ESDAY 9 A.M. till T H U R SD A Y  9 P.M.
Dec. 16 
Thurs., 
Dec. 18

U MACHINES
MUST BE SOLD AT ONCE"

FOLLOW THE CROW DS TO

NECCHI-ELNA
and you'll he glad you did. Giant savings, even greater If you 
have a trade-in, still greater If you buy In the factory carton. 
Every new mnchlne factory guaranteed, of course!
WE GUARANTEE TO SAVE YOU MONEY ON ANY SELLA 
THON.

So the Next 3 Days We Will Be Open 24 Hours A Day 

IF YOU CATCH US ASLEEP IN THE STORE YOU RECEIVE A NECCHI SEWING MACHINE FREEH
S A V ESave $100.00 on 

the New  Elna 

Z IG  Z A G !

ELNA
AUTOMATIC $10000

O N  TH E NEW

N E C C H I A U T O M A T IC

A  Week

_  ■ - i
S fA C I

Here's the sensational

NEW "ELNA”
.. .  an easy-to-use sewing 

machine that: 
•UTTONHOtll • DARNS AN D  M IN D S  

IM M O ID IR S  
DOKS A U  RtOUlAR S IW IN O  

Here's the sewing machine 
with the amazing

NO SELLATHON PRICES 

QUOTED DYER TELEPHONE

No matter what others claim, the new ELNA is the ONLY 
portable that sews everything automatically.

It's more than a machine! It’s like a dressmaker with 
four hands; can outfit your whole family in no time! 
Does everything, makes buttonholes; sews on but
tons, smocks, appliques; embroiders; monograms. 
Does more than others, yet costs no more! Never 
•gets out - dated because only ELN A  has a straight 
stitch machine that can be turned into an automatic 

at any time.

Childs Necchi or Elna
SEW ING M A C H IN ES

Dl RING THIS SALE

Only

IT’S THE NEW NECCHI, 
THE MOST REMARKABLE 

SEWING MACHINE BUY 
IN YEARS! SEE ALL 
YOU GET FOR ONLY

*199
O N it  M M  r t *  W M

ONLY $19* . . . y « » y « * | d f a  
proves brand Ihot wo* 8r*f wrtfc 
automatic tawing in Amarica.

O N IT  $199 . . . yat ••
hundred, at decerahve ttilchesl 

ONLY $199 . . . yet it moke*
b u tto n h o le ,. e v e n  i e w i  on  b u tton !I

ONLY $199 . . . yot it dors*,
m e n d l, W ind tlrtcho*. b a r  t o c k i l

ONLY $199 . . .  yot it stoke* 
booutiM moeogtomil -------------

ONLY $ 1 9 9 .. .  yot •  pra«*««9y
run. ittoW. You hordhr Mt o «ngorl

ONLY $199 . . .  yot It dee*
everything machine! for more 
CO!Hy con do!

EARLY
SPECIAL5 SPECIALS

England's Queen Victoria 
seas so charmed with the book 
■Alice in Wonderland,” that 
when she met Ms shy author, 
she tpked him to send her a 
copy of hi* next book, which 
he promised to do. Some time 
later, the Queen received a dif
ficult. mathematical work by 
Charles Lutwidge Dodgson— 
the same man, a math profes
sor, better known by his pen 
name of Lewis CarrolL

ft RncyetoprvUa Britannles

The New 1959 Push-Button

NECCHI AUTOMATIC
So Versatile! So Automatic! You Have to See It to Believe It!!

Double Trade-In Allowance
For Necchi
Miracle
Zig-Zag
A $139.50 Value 
N O W  O N L Y — 79.88

[ C f \L-Di
(tit QvcH't V

AKJ
A

I M P E R I A L
4 - p l o e o

R O L L - A - T I t A Y  B B T

S  Troy Table* and mobile., 
storage rack. ( 2 9 9 5 *  

Individual Troy Tablm.. $*.*»* ea.

b tc lu iivo  C o l-D ak  "R o ya l Iv y "  
pattern with dark green leavot 
on on off-white background 
The ultimate In convenience for 
your cocktail and buffet partied 
Fork 1 9 * "  *  W * "  troy loble 
hold* o  complete dinner lervtce 
I  or one, or inack* for two. Alto 
moke* •  hond*ome end or lamp 
table. Stain ond alcohol retittont 
troy top! In Cal-Ook't #a*y-to- 
clean curved-rim *hop*.| I r o u  
from* triple llnkhed lor letting 
boostp.
Motdllflf hfufgii £c$f4 y o j
.-LL**• f r -• t u -

Texas Furniture 
Company

.. It 's  the only home sewing machine
automatic enough to:

•  make Instant complete buttonholes! Just drop in the 
button hole disc, tune In desired buttonhole length... 
Necchi does all the rest—automatically.

•  make professional tapered monograms. Just drop In the 
monogram disc, tune In the dpslred monogram size 
...Necchi does all the rest—automatically!

•  do a week's mending In twenty minute*! Just drop In 
the mending disc, tune In the desired mending area 
...N ecch i doe* all the work for you!

•  create fancy stitches never before possible! Even does 
6-color embroidery, In any drslgn you want...auto

matically.

• From 1:00 a. m. to 3:00 a. m .^ m _

FREE CO N SO LE
I7S.M Value

With Your Purchase of a New  
NECCHI or E LN A  Sewing Machine

■ From 3:00 a. m. to 5:00 a. mm—

SA V E  $100 ZiZlSZ
The Earl} Morning Price ia Only $89.50 

From 1:00 a. m. to 6:00 a. mj

New Sewing Machine

$59.95Nationally Advertised, 
NOW ONLY ................ • • • • • • • •

No Sales to Dealers

NECCHI -E L N A
\SEW ING CIRCLE

324 S. Cuyler
WE SERV IC E  A LL  M A K ES  

M A C H IN E S !

i


